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PRESIDENT GRANT ON AMERICAN BANKING AND 

CURRENCY. 
THe opinions of President Grant on the main point of | 
American currency reform are very sound, and offer a great | 
contrast to those of several persons who make recommenda- | 
tions in Congress. He is strongly in favour of a return to | 
specie payments as soon as possible. And it is very natural | 
that he should be of this opinion. Great soldiers have always | 
had a remarkable predilection for real cash of intrinsic value ; 
Napoleon I. always had hoards of specie in the Tuileries, | 
which, up to his greatest extremity, he could hardly be per- 
suaded to diminish. The Berlin Government, the most 
military perhaps in its notions that the world has ever seen, | 
holds a “war treasure” in actual gold in like manner. 
Persons who may be called upon to execute at once great 
undertakings of various kinds in various places well know the 
advantage of having the instant control of a medium which | 
will, for certain, buy anything which may be wanted for 
any purpose. And they have a corresponding horror 
of that paper which can only be used in particular places 
and for uncertain values, and which, being dependent on 
credit, is most apt to fail when itis most wanted. On the 
great primitive rule of a paper currency—its instant conver- 
tibility into specie on demand—the antecedents of President 
Grant made it likely that he would be sound, and he is 
sound. 

And after the instruction given by the recent panic, he | 
gives good reasons for his opinion. He sees clearly that an | 
inconvertible currency is, by the nature of it, in a dilemma: 
it must either be fixed in amount, which is most mischievous 
because the wants of commerce vary exceedingly, and the 
same nominal quantity is one day too much and makes things 
dear, and another too little and makes things first cheap and 
at last unsaleable ; or, on the other hand, such a currency 
must be augmented by arbitrary amounts—by sums which 
some one (be it Bank or Government) without any rule 
imagines to be required—which again is sure to cause an 
excess of currency in most cases, and a deficiency of it in 

others. President Grant says very clearly, “ With our present || 
“system the amount in the country remains the same 
“ throughout the entire year, resulting in an accumulation of 
“the surplus capital of the country in a centre when not 
“employed for the moving of crops, tempted there by offers 
“ of interest on call loans, This surplus capital must earn 
“‘ this interest with a profit. Being subject to ‘call,’ it can- 
“ not be loaned, or only in part, at best, to the merchant or | 
‘manufacturer for a fixed term. Hence, no matter how 
“much currency there might be in the country, it would 
“be absorbed, prices keeping pace with the values, and 
“ panics, stringency, and disasters would ever be occur-| 
“ring with the autumn. Elasticity in our monetary 
“system, therefore, is the object to be attained first.” 
And he adds, “the exact medium is specie, the recognised 
“ medium of exchange all the world over. That obtained we 
“ shall have a currency of the exact degree of elasticity.” Mr | 
Richardson, the Secretary of the Treasury, speaks with similar 
wisdom, “With,” he says, “a fixed amount of circu- 
“ lation of banknotes and of United States legal-tender notes 
“ not redeemable in coin, and with gold above par in curs 
“rency, there must be each year times of redundancy and 
times of scarcity of currency, depending wholly on the de- 

Si pak no method existing for increasing the supply. With 
“acirculating medium redeemable in coin, a redundancy is 
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“ specie from other countries. 
“ ment that more elasticity should be given to the volume of 
“the currency, so that the amount in circulation might in- 

crease and diminish according to the necessities of the busi- 
“ness of the country. But the difference of opinion on this 
“subject is so great, and the real difficulties attending its 

solution are so numerous, that, without discussing any of 
the multitude of plans which have been presented to the 
public through the press and otherwise, I earnestly com- 

| mend to the wisdom of Congress a careful and thorough 
consideration of this important subject, rendered more ob- 
viously important by the present embarrassed condition of 
large business interests which have suffered by the recent 
financial crisis; and that, in such inquiry, avoiding further 
inflation of the issue of irredeemable legal-tender notes, the 
most desirable of all financial results to be attained, namely, 
a permanent return to the sound basis of specie payments, 

¥ and a gold standard to which all our paper issues shall be 
|“ made of equal value, shall be the aim.” Nothing can be | 
| more satisfactory than to find that the American executive | 
‘entertains such sound and wise views on so important a 
|matter. And only those can best appreciate the difficulty and 
| merits of so doing who have given some attention to the; 
| economical literature of the last few years, and who know how 
‘often it was inculcated as a cardinal truth that it was a 
' great blessing and almost “a set off against the calamities of 
|“ the civil war ” that it bad incidentally caused the beginning 
| of a system of a currency “of a peculiarly national character 
“independent of the wants of foreign countries, and strictly 

| “ appropriated to American wants.’ 

The only drawback is that we cannot be sure that the 
| American President is for this purpose the American Govern- 
|ment. His power over Congress is but limited. The Ameri- 
' can Constitution makers thought it a great advantage that the 
Executive power should be rigidly separated from the legisla- 
tive power, being in that respect misled by the established | 
theory of the English Constitution in their time, which laid | 
down that the English Constitution had separated the two, 
and that its prime merit consisted in having done so. 
fact, the merit of the English is to combine the two, The 
House of Commons—here the principal legislative authority — 
appoints the Ministry, which is the "principal executive 
authority, and so the two are always at one, and the whole 
| State works harmoniously. 
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Grant advocates a return to specie payments that return is 
to be relied on, for Congress may take a precisely opposite 
view, and may choose to issue more paper so as to keep every- 
thing as it is. 

| As to the means of returning to specie payments there is a 
| temporary difficulty. The panic may have aided that return 
by enlightening the minds of Americans, but it has also 

| retarded it by weakening their national resources. The first 
| step towards that return is the accumulation in the National 
| Treasury of a large sum in gold. When specie payments are 
| restored the State will be liable to pay its notes in gold, and 

\\ before it must undertake to do so it must accumulate gold in 
| store, 
of so doing far better than any other Government in a similar 
position ever before possessed. It usually receives a large 

; amount of gold for which it has no use, and which it has 
“to sell.” The customs duties, which are paid in gold, 
exceed considerably the “coin interest” as it is called, that 
is, the interest on the National Debt, which is paid in coin, 
so that there is a surplus of gold; the “ greenback ’’ revenue 
ordinarily more than suffices for the rest of the expenditure of 
the country. It has, therefore, for a long time past, sold 
gold in the market for “ greenbacks,’’ and has employed the 
proceeds in diminishing the National Debt. If things were 
in their usual course, it would be able to suspend those sales, 
and then gold would accumulate of itself. But, unfortu- 
nately, it cannot now suspend them. The panic has affected 
the revenue, and there is for the first time since the end of 
the civil war an apprehension of a deficit in the Exchequer. 
The surplus gold not required for the coin interest must, 
therefore, be sold, and the “‘ greenbacks’”’ received for it must 
be issued in the ordinary expenditure; otherwise the revenue 
will not be sufficient. In consequence at this moment there 
is an unaccustomed obstacle in returning to specie payments. 
The proper mode of removing it plainly is that the Govern- 
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“ corrected by the export, and a scarcity by the import of | ment should impose additional taxation, and then, as the pro- | 
There is a prevailing senti- | duce of the gold sales would no longer be needed, they might | 

| 
| 

But at Washington there is a | 
‘chronic disunion, and no one can say that because President | at all to the greenback currency, and if too much gold were 

| ments which we recently urged against this plan; 
And generally the American Government has a means | Englishman such a prohibition seems to be impracticable, | 
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be discontinued, and gold would of itself accumulate. But it 
is most probable that Congress would not consent to such I 

and though the nation might, and additional taxation ; 
probably would, bear more taxes if they were imposed, it is 
not enlightened enough to require that for so unprecedented 
a purpose they should be imposed. 

Probably in consequence of this difficulty, the Secretary of | 
the Treasury has hit on a very curious suggestion : “ Sbouid,” 
he says, “the national banks be prohibited from selling the 
“coin received by them as interest upon bonds pledged to 
“secure circulation, retaining the same in whole or in part in 
“ reserve, or loaning it in the discount of bills and notes pay- | 
“ able in coin, as Congress might prescribe, there would be 
“a gradual accumulation of gold in the banks, 
“would do something towards preparing for resump- | 
tion.” And President Grant “invites the attention” of || 
Congress to the suggestion, though he bas not “ sufficiently | 
“reflected upon it,” to take the responsibility of actually | 
proposing it. But a very little consideration would, we 
think, show that there is an essential defect in the 

; plan. In order to resume specie payments, it is not 
enough to bave gold in the banks, it is necessary to 
have sufficient gold in the Treasury. Even if it were in 
the banks the State must buy it from them out of a surplus 
revenue, and if there were a surplus revenue, gold would accu- 
mulate in the Treasury without the expedient. A notion 
seems to possess President Grant that it is advisable to keep | 
all the produce of the American gold mines in the country, | 
and that if they were so kept the return to specie payments 
would be ipso facto effected. He thinks that a specie basis 
cannot be reached until “ the exports, exclusive of specie, ba- 
“ lance the imports,” and seems to infer that then everything 
would be effected. But keeping gold in the country is one | 
thing, and accumulating it in the Treasury is another, In 
order to pay your debts you require not only to be in the same 

; country with money, but to have that money yourself. One main | 
condition of a return to specie payments is a sufficient surplus | 
revenue out of which a reserve in specie may be accumulated, | 
Without this essential prerequisite all other precautions are | 
useless, and with it most of them are superfluous, And as to 
the particular suggestion that the National Banks should 
retain the gold paid to them as interest on the National 
Debt, the amount of that interest has no natural proportion 

locked up in the banks, as would probably happen if such a 
law were long stringently enforced, the premium on gold | 
would rise in consequence of the scarcity, and a return to. 
specie payments would be rendered still more difficult. 
well-meant remedy would have postponed the cure. 

On another point, to which he evidently attaches much 
importance, President Grant is far from being equally sound. 
He reiterates the suggestion which, in the view of English | 
bankers seems so absurd, that the National Banks should be 
prohibited from paying interest on deposits—on deposits, that | 
is, payable on demand. We need not state again the argu- 

to an 

if it were desirable, and to be undesirable even if | 
it were practicable. Americans, in spite of much ex- 
perience, overrate the power of Government to control | 
the course of business, and do not comprehend that | 
the way to make a country prosperous is to let each | 
man promote his own pecuniary prosperity as he likes, | 
It is more important to observe that a peculiarity of American | 
law seems likely to correct the peculiarity of American poli- 
tical economy. There are in America two sorts of Banks— | 
one organised under the Federal law, and called National Banks, 
and the other under the laws of the different States, and 
called, therefore, State Banks, At present the National Banks | 
are much in the best credit, and obtain all the best of the | 
business. But if Congress were to forbid the National Banks 
to pay interest on deposits, and if, at the same time, the State | 

the State Banks would be able to offer the best terms for 

which | | 

: 

e-em, 

The |} 

Banks were left free to do so, the situation would be reversed; | 

business, and would get it. Congress, we believe, cannot 
itself deal with the State Banks—these can only be dealt with 
by their respective State Legislatures ; and it is to be feared | 
that the State Legislatures would be only too happy to see | | 
their own local banks beat the intrusive National Banks. So | 

| 
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far from forbidding the State Banks to take deposits on interest 

{| at call, they would probably be solicitous that they should do 

‘| of circumstances will prevail though that 

so. In this case, as so often before, the wonderful complexity 
of American society seems likely to resist successfully the 
tendency of the people to a democratic despotism. The force 

of eccnomical 

argument would never have been heeded. 

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS. 
| THERE is one good sign, and only one geod sign, in the pre- 
| sent course of French politics, but it is one of the best of all 
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|| oppressive principles of the ante-revolution period. 
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| possible signs, for it seems to show the growth of a steady 
_ popular conviction which Administrations have no power at all 
| to resist or even to deflect. It is that the French constituencies, 
steadily and without any sign of being moved by temporary 
excitements, condemn the action of the existing Administration 
and express their preference for the policy of the Adminis- 
tration of M. Thiers, overturned by the vote of the 24th May. 
The elections of last Sunday are very striking in this way. In 
three departments the confidence of the people has been given 
to the Opposition by very large majorities indeed, in spite 

'of allthe pressure of the prefects and all the prestige of 
Marshal MacMahon’s military name. In the department of 
Finistére, in that of the Aude, and in that of the Seine and 

_ Oise, the Republican Liberals have been returned by crushing 
majorities ; and where Bonapartists have contested the seat, 

| as they did in the Aude, they have only succeeded in beating 
‘the Legitimist candidates by about the same majority by 
which they were themselves beaten by the adherents of 

'M. Thiers. This shows that a new and very steady current 
of public opinion has begun to run throughout France 
against the Government ot the Conservative reaction, and 
probably that it is a current of public opinion not merely 
due to fear of the return of the white flag and 

‘the ancient regime. Had it been so, the Bonapartist 
| candidates wouid not have been so hopelessly beaten by 
Liberal Republicans, Whatever is to be feared from the Bona- 
partists, it is not a clerical Government, or a return to the 

Such 
| elections, therefore, as tbat in the Aude, where the Liberal Re- 
publicans polled more than twice as many votes as the Bonapar- 

| tists, while the Bonapartists polled twice as many as the Legiti- 
mists, appear to show that France has at last come to a 
fixed agreement with M. Thiers as to the obsolete character 
both of the Bourbon Monarchy and of the Empire, and 
to a steady resolve to establish a permanently Republican 
form of Government, without hankering any more after 
dynasties which have failed the people at their utmost 
need. This seems to us a most satisfactory political 
symptom. Hitherto, French opinion has been very 
apt to lean on the administration for the time 
being for its cue, Now, without showing any mad 
fury against that administration, it steadily censures it in 
every election, and says, as distinctly as a people can speak, 
that it disapproves the action of the Assemoly, and would, if 

| permitted, to-morrow return a Parliament which would be 
| governed by the advice of M. Thiers, and not by the advice of 
the Duc de Broglie. This is the more remarkable, because 

| since Marshal MacMahon’s election to a sevem years’ presidency, 
the immediate danger of any Bourbon restoration seems to 
have been staved off, and the battle, therefore, at the polls 
has been less between a Monarchy and the Republic than be- 

\tween reactionary ideas and Liberal ideas. Moreover, 
the newly-seated Presidens has committed 
the support of an ultra-Conservative ministry. 

|said, in the  plainest possible language, 

holds himself bound to sustain, as 
| poling of the party which raised him to 
'so that these elections are not simply condemnations 
| of the policy of the Duc de Broglie, but tuey are condemna- 
tions of the policy of the President himself. In the Breton de- 
partment of the Finistére, M. le Guen was put forward ex- 
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| Assembly is to make that body ten times more resolved to 

| ministration ir power, if not to overthrow it. 

| pressly as the candidate of the President, and as the candidate of | 
| the President he was rejected by avery large majority infavourof 
| the Liberal Republican who opposed him. Tuis strong opinion, | 
then, of the French people is not merely an opinion condemn- 

| lng the party Government now in power, it is an opinion con- 
|| demning the chief of the State, the head of the Administra- 

tion, and that, too, with the tull knowledge that Marshal 
| MacMahon is the head of the army, and is reputed at least 
to possess the confidence of tbe army. 
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repeatedly and energetically expressed against the authorities, 
on whom it is so apt to lean, cannot be founded on caprice. 
It must express a deliberate national conviction, And if 
France be once found capable of forming a deliberate national 
conviction on the general tendency of her constitutional policy, 
a new era of real liberty and real self-government might be 
expected to begin. 

The bad sign which unfortunately accompanies these favour- 
able signs in France is, however, the utter inability of the 
body which calls itself representative to conceive the proper 
interpretation to be put on these expressions of popular 
opinion. The only effect which the elections have on the 

counstermine the National feeling than ever. In England, | 
not merely now, but a century ago, the effect of election after 

election of the kind which have taken place in France, would | 
have been to modify most materia'ly the policy cf the Ad- | 

Take the worst | 
period of George the Third’s reign, and certainly we should | 
never have found a Ministry regarding the result of a series | 
of very decisive elections not as a reason for modify- 
. . . . : | 

ing its policy in the popular sense, but rather as a/| 
reason for so recasting . the electoral law as_ to 
get, if possible, a wholly different verdict. That is, | 
however, the only apparent effect which these elections 
produce on the reactionary Assembly, which calls itself | 
National, in France. By all accounts the return of Liberal 
Republicans is only regarded as a new reason for so dealing 
with the suffrage as to render the return of Liberal Repub- 
licans in future difficult or impossible. Yet what would these 
very people bave said if the turn of the tide had been in the 
opposite direction ? Suppose that the last elections had yielded | 
a vast Liberal Republican majority, but that on every sub- 
sequent election the constituencies had indicated that instead 
of desiring the definitive foundation of a Republic the people } 
of France were enamoured of the oli Monarchy and wanted to 
restore the Bourbons. What then should we have heard, 

supposing the majority, led by M. Gambetta, had simply 

treated these results of universal suffrage as symptoms of 
lunacy, indicating the necessity for so tampering with 
the suffrage as to cause the restriction of the electo- | 
rate to strong Radical majorities for the future? Would | 

not Monarchisis have cried aloud at the bad faith of the 
Democratic majority, who, owing their position to the choice | 

of the constituencies as they now are, had the audacity to 
to say that such constituencies were no longer fit to return 
representatives, because they no longer placed the same confi- 
dence as before in the leaders of the Radical party? Yet this 
is just what the French Government and their allies are now | 
contending. They are deliberating on all sorts of echemes 
for so doctoring the constituencies as to secure a Conservative 
vote. When the electors declare themselves for Conservative | 
views, the electors will have a right to be heard; while they | 
declare themselves for Liberal views, they simply show that | 
they are mad, and require a very sharp regimen to put them | 

right again. That such a state of mind should exist in the | 
Assembly is a very painful indication of that French | 
want of deference for public opinion without which no repre- 
sentative institutions will really work. Itis the first step towards 
self-government that there should be a real steady public | 
opinion at all. That step is at last, as we believe, really taken, 
and, as we hope, secure. Put the next condition of true self- | 
government, one quite as important though not as funda- | 
mental—the disposition of politicians to bow to the public 
opinion by whick they were returned, even when it 

declares against them—does not seem to be as_ yet 
acknow'edged in France. Nothing is more grotesque than the 
anger displayed at the results of tue ballots,—the inability to 
realise what representatives ought to feel for the electors 
who returned them. Instead of looking on these popular 
judgments as, at least to the extent to which they go, final, 
and relying only on such appeals as may always be made from 
hasty to deliberate 
them simply as 
duty to cure. If 

have 

judgments, the Conservatives look upon 
which it is their 

so, why should not their own elections 

been an attack of such a disease? So 
far as appears, the issues of elections spread over some | 

two years and a half are better worth credit than the | 
issue of an election taken in a moment of panic, when 
the great question was one not of politics but of war or | 
peace. The state of mind of political France is sober and | 

attacks of disease 
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satisfactory enous 

wae of France is 
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ssemblies in France 

very much the reverse. Till popular 
are willing to bow to all such indications 

of P' iblie opinion, parliamentary Government can never be 

ly safe there. Napoleon JIIL., whén he struck his conp d'ctat, 
had far more to excuse him than those reactionaries who 

law under which they were themselves 

because they see no chance of being elected 
under it again. Napoleon III. had really the ignorant public 
opini ion of France—the mob—on his side. The Conserva- 
tives of the French Assembly have no public opinion on their 

side—neither that of the mob nor that of the cultivated men. 

real 

want to alter the 

elected onl y 

MR LOWE AND THE LICENSED VICTUALLERS. 

le every tr: ade i wr" the country were as active, as resolute, and 

1 as well-organised as the “ Licensed Victuallers,” 

i! charge 
ts 4 

tra la Ee 

Mr Disrae] 
against the Government that they had “ worried every 

would become not only incre lible , but inconceivabl: 

| No Ministry, however strong, and however pressed from the 
= outside Dy fanatical agitators, would willingly provoke an 
opposition so formidable as that with which the pants an 

rest threatens every Administr 

with the traffic in strong It is painful and dis- 

litable to be compelled to confess that in so many recent 

tions the power of “‘ Beer’’ has turned the scale, and it is 

ly too probable that whenever Parliament may be dissolved 
brewing and distilling interest will command as many 

votes as ever the old Whig connexion in the palmiest days 
/of close boroughs had under its control. But, however 

lament the fact, we cannot alter it. Beer 
} political power in this land—a greater power than all the 

ances of philanthropic crotchet-mongers that denounce beer- 
as a moral offence put together, and much greater 

than the organisations of educational or doctrinal fanatics, It 

| turns elections and shakes Administrations, and is courted by 
arties, and it is only natural that it should be diplomatically, 

t to say deferentially, received and negotiated with by 
Mr Lowe is hardly the Mi ashen that would be 

chosen, if an election could be made, to conciliate a hostile 
and exacting interest, but the new Home Secretary seems to 
have had some lessons already in the suavity of manner which 

/his oflice demands. At the Treasury Mr Lowe’s abrupt 
,anner of dealing with petitioners may have been unpleasant, 

but was certainly useful. At the Home Office such a way of 

ation that dares to meddle 

drinks. 
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ang with the public would not be tolerated at all. The 
Licensed Victuallers have obtained from Mr Lowe not merely 
such a civil answer as turns away wratk, but a reply that sent 
them home jubilant, hopeful, and half-reconverted to Liberal 

For it must be remembered that Beer was once a 
great Liberal power, as surely to be reckoned on the Liberal 

side as Land was to be reckoned on the Conservative side. It 

i ur day that the Tories find their 

opinions. 

ann 

4 . 

3 only in ¢ safest if not their 

| al st candidates among the scions of the great brewing and 

listiliing firms. 

The pretensions urged upon the Home Secretary last week 
i the repres ntatives of the Licensed Victuallers’ Defence 

' rue were moderate enough, so moderate, indeed, that they 

i i not make up a case for immediate legislation. It does 
{| not appear, after all, that if the licensed vic tus ullers could have 

}\ a easonable assurance of protection against further legislative 
|| interference with their trade, they would insist upon any 
{| material disturbance of the settlement embodied in Lord 
i} Al erdare’s Licensing Act. If they have made their power 

ae 
felt in elections and have thrown their weight into the scale 
gainst the Liberal party, it is because they think they per- 

; ive in the Licensing Act the first of a series of 

{| to the demand for restrictive legislation, of 
missive Bill itself does not close th 
hat the Licensed Victuallers 

concessions 

which the 
e vista. It is not credible 

like the m2mbers of every 

er trade, must be more or less divided in political opinion, 
; ld be arrayed to a man in op; 

| such a mere question of d 

hours of closing. 
. 
: Ww 

i 
} 

Per- 

who, 

osition to the Liberal paity 
etail as the arrangement of the 

It may be that a compromise such as Mr 
expressed his willingness to accept for London, could be 

arrived at upon this point; but at any rate it is not con- 
iderable enough to quarrel about. Certainly the uniform 

+) hour of closing demanded by the deputation which visited the 
}, tome Secretary on’ Saturday last, cannot be accepted as either 
;} an equitable or an expedient basis of treaty. Mr Lowe ap- 
‘| pears, to our judgment, to nave taken a fair and reasonable 
Fl view of the matter; for, admitting that there were 

tianines 

j 

igh. The state of mind of the representa- | some trifling grievances of which the publicans might legit i- 
| mately complain, and expressing his personal desire 1 to remedy 
these, he argued that they were not important enough to 
justify for the present the re-opening of the question which 
the Act had been supposed to settle, and declined, therefore, 
to pledge the Ministry to the introduction next Session of any 

| measure dealing with the trade in strong drinks. 

« Jet 
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| 
| too soon to disturb a settlement which 

If the licensed victuallers were wise, they would probably 
t sleeping dogs lie.’ The forces opposed to them may 

not be sufficient to obtain—in opposition to what we believe 
to be the sound sense and well-founded resolution of the 
country—the total suppression of the sale of alcohol, at which 
they are avowelly aiming, but before resistance to the tactics 
of those who advocate the Permissive Bill can be nationally 
organised, the aggressive party must go much further than 
they have yet been able to go. Meantime, it is a great deal 

may not be lasting 
or satisfactory, but is at least accepted asa modus vivendi, 
and has achance of growing, by the force of habit, 
something more permanent. At least it should not be 
disturbed unless ample cause for disturbing it can be shown ; 
and the licensed victuallers have conspicuously failed to show 
such cause. They have not proved that the injury which 
they suffer, if they suffer any, by the provisions of 
Lord Aberdare’s Act as to hours of closing is so great 
as to justify Parliament in re-opening a controversy that 
excites on the one side vehement and intemperate 
zeal, and on the other the defensive ferocity of threatened 
interests. It would need specially logical reasons to justify 
Mr Gladstone’s Government in so re-opening the question ; for 
it would be said, and with apparent justice, that the leaders 

of the Liberal party, torvified by the successive victories of 
Beer at the casual elections of the last two years, had, on the 
eve of the genera! election, abandoned their convictions, and 
trafficked with the publicans for political support. It is not 
ght that even a skadow of ground should be given for such 

a suspicion, and what is more it is not expedient. Let the 
Government and the Liberal party meet the liquor-trade in- 
terest at the general election with some such promise of con- | 
sideration for objections or grievances as Mr Lowe holds out. 
Let individual Liberals, if they please, pledge themselves in 
favour of this compromise or that. But let there be no bar- 
gain and sale, nor anything that might be understood as 
such, If for no other reason than that the imputation of a 
corrupt transaction might arise, we object to any interference 
during the existence of the present Parliament with the 
Licensing Act; and though we agree generally with Mr Lowe 
that amendments in that Act are both possible and desirable, 
we trust 

posals for embodying such amendments in legislation. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Te Financtrat Pressure tN Eayrt.—The Egyptian 
financial miracle, to which we referred last week, is already ex- | 
plained. The same authority which stated that 7,000,000/ 
had been obtained by the Egyptian Government since the Ist | 

from the legitimate collections | of September last, “mostly ” 
of the provinces, although the entire Egyptian revenue is not 
estimated at more than ten millions a year, has since pub- | 
lished the following correction: “With regard to Egyptian 
“ finance, some mercantile correspondents complain taat in 
“ raising funds by every means in their power to meet the 
“ recent crisis, tha Government of the Khedive have caused 
“ serious inconvenience by withholding payment of current 
“claims due to traders and manufacturers.” Thus the money 
to pay the foreign debts of Egypt was obtained in part by the | 
simple expedient of not paying other creditors, whose claims | 

were equa'ly due, although default in paying them on account 
of their distance from England happens to have less effect in 
stoppil g the “ placing ” of Egyptian loans. The Egyptian 
Government has, in fact, given a sop to the creditors from 
whom it expects to borrow more, and has neglected the credi- 
tors who either cannot or will not iend it anything. A cor- 
papentant of the same authority gives the following addi- 
tional particulars of the pressure put upon all classes in Egypt 
in the course of what had been previously described as the 
* legitimate collections of the provinces” :— 
= he collection of the principal taxes from the provinces generally 

begin the month of August, and is in ordinary times spread over 
many mouths. This year, during the last three months, all means that 

s in 

the Cabinet will not entertain at present any pro- | 

into 

——— 
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the Government could employ to get money from cultivators and others 
were exercised, and the sacrifice imposed upon many has created much 
legitimate ill-feeling. Kvery department has had to strain its resources 
to the utmost to make money flow into the Treasury ; sales of cotton- 
seed and other produce were made for delivery by the Khedive on con- 
ditions which interfered with the working of legitimate commerce, 

Governwent emp/oyés were left without pay, and in the introduction of 
conomical 1 expenses of almost absoluie necessity were sup- 
— ssed, open accounts current with the Government were left unpa d, 
and money was at times not to be had at any price in the market. The 
effects of this embarrassing state of things have been felt by all classes, 

advantage of ‘Treasury bond or stock holders, and of local 
bankers, who, with the limited resources at their disposal, assisted the 
Government at usurious rates of interest. 

This description is very interesting, but we may add thata 
detailed account of the exact sources of the 7,000,000/ which 
the Egyptian Government found it 

asures 

so hard to obtain would 
We should be iaclined to think that a good 

' deal after all was borrowed at usurious rates, and that, besides 
borrowing, the above pressure on the whole country was found 
necessary. There bas at any rate been ample proof of the 

‘extreme difficulties of the Egyptian Treasury during the 

against the Liverpool ‘ 

| mitted the ship for inspection to the surveyors of the 

last few months, and of the dependence of the Government 
upon a constant issue of foreign loans for the means of paying 

its way. 

Suirvs’ Reotstries AND CLASSTFICATIONS.—Tae case of 
Clover v. Rovcen, decided by Vice-Chancellor Malins this 
week, has occurred at a very convenient time to illustrate our 
recent remarks as to the mischief and hindrance to trade 
which would be caused by insisting upon a uniform Govern- 
ment registry and inspection for ships as a remedy for the 
evils of unseaworthiness which cause loss of life at sea. Such 
inspection, we said, would become a matter of routine, and 

unnecessary points would be insisted upon without any ai- 
vantage, to the neglect, perhaps, of necessary matters. The 
present case was that of shipowners who sought an injanction 

Underwriters’ Registry for Vessels,” 

to prevent them publishing their list with the words “class 
“ suspended, 1871,” placed against the name of thier ship, the 
« Tyne Queen.” They failed in their suit because they had sub- 

registry, 

and were well acquainted with the rules, which entitled 

the managing body to exercise discretion and express an 
opinion. As no malice was proved, it was held that they had 

ro case. But although they failed, it also came out that the 
opinion of the “ Underwriters’ Registry’ was a very disputable 
one, while it had been most injurious to the plaintiffs. The 

dispute all turned upon the question of an expenditure of 
2001. The palais had altered their vessel in a way which, 

| they contended, did not weaken her, and in fact they obtained 

the Aa 1 certificate at Lloyd’s; but the surveyors for the 
| Liverpool r ia try insisted that the vessel should be strength- 
ened by che addition of certain brac ket - plates and 
angle irons which would cost about 200/. The plaintiffs de 
clining to do this the words in question were put on 
the registry. But the Vice-Cuancellor, though deciding 
against the plaintiffs, as stated on another ground, held 
that they had proved “that their vessel was a first-class 
“ vessel; that what had been done was not cilculated to 
“ weaken her; and also that the entry in the defendants’ re- 
“ gister had such an injurious effect upon the ship, that upon 
“her last return voyage from Canada to England it had 
“been difficult to obtain freight for her” We think no 
better illu-tration could be given of the fallibility of registries. 
If the Liverpool registry had beea a Government depariment, 
the plaintiff would have been forced to spend 200/ unneces- 
sarily, or at least held to be unnecessary by j ju 
tent as those who insisted upon that lition on 
the registry. Such interference, though 2000 

have been of any consequence in pait 
clearly tends to be injurious, and there is 
ing advantage. The case should be carefully 
by Mr Plimsoll and his friends, who rush at the extreme of 
Government interference to prevent urseaworthy ships going 
to sea, without thinking of the indirect mischiefs which may 
result. 
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Tue Stock or Buirion In 
director of the United States 
dated November 1, 1873, 

tHs Un:itep Srates.—The 

roint, in 

makes the 

annual 

followi: g 

L1s report, 

statements 

with reference to the amount of gold and silver cvin in the 
United States, which are of some interest ia relation to 

the question of tie resumption of specie payment The 

data of the estimates are unfurtunate j ot given in de- 
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tail, but the authority is the best obtainable, and the state- ! 
ment for that reason may deserve repetition. The director | 
states :—‘‘ The coin, except as to the Pacific Coast and Terri- 
“ tories, beingasa general thing in the Treasury and banks, the 
“ present time is a favourable one for estimating the amount of 

goldandsilvercoin inthe country. From the most reliable data 
‘ obtainable, the goldcoin isestimated at 135,000,000 dols, and 
subsidiary silver 5,000,000 dols—total, 140,000,000. The 
silver coin is principally in circulation in California, Oregon, |} 
Nevada, Ilaho, Arizona, and Texas.” The director goes on } 

to add that “ the increase to the stock of coin in this country || ; 

tte, 

nn IT em AR a 

~~ 

“the indications are that, although there may be occasional 
“‘ exportations, it will gradually go on until an amount suffi- |; 
“cient to enable the country safely to resume specie payments | 
“is reached.” On this last point, however, it would seem || 
that American observers have been a little misled by what is 
probably only an eddy in the usual course of the bullion cur- 
rent from America to other countries. Very special causes, | 
including, perhaps, the previous excessive depletion of the Ameri- ;; 
ean stocks of bullion, have led to the reflux of gold this year 4 
from England to America. When these causes cease to operate, | 
the efflux of the surplus produce of America to other countries 
will be resumed. The difficulty in the way of the Amevionss 
accumulating a sufficient stock of gold with which to resume 
specie payments will now be increased by the financial deficit 
of the paneer ent. If the Government had had a surplus, 

nothing would have been easier than to accumulate it in the 
Treasury i in th e shape of gold received as Customs’ duties, but 

f the existence of the deficit will compel the Government to 
sell any surplus gold it receives in excess of what is necessary 
for its debt interest in order to find greenbacks with which 
to pay its way. 

Tue Turstsa 5 per Cents.—The following statements 

are made by the Levant Herald with reference to the delivery 
of 5 per Cent. of the general debt of Turkey in ex- 
change for the Treasury Bills of 1872, which were made con- 
vertible into the Cent. debt. The default of the 

Turkish Government in this matter has been most singular, 

as the exchange could be in no way to its disadvantage, 
the neglect is mainly useful 

m inagement 
cause of all t 

bonds 

5 per 

and 
illust rating the general mis- 

of Turkish administ ration, which is the ultimate 

theulties of the G overnment : 

as 

he financial d 

The contractors for the 1372 loan are still un ae to deliver Five per 

“ee nt. bonds in exchange for those of series A of the Nine per Cent 

held in Galata and stamped for conversion. The amount, as we stat 
last week, is about 900,000/; and until the Five per Cents. are delivered, 
the holders of these bonds are very awkwardly situated—in fact, t 

property is virtually immobilised. They cannot raise money on th 
bonds at less than 15 or 16 per cent.; while if they had the Five per 

Cent. stock which they represent, they could, at the present rat f 

continuations, have the use of it at 10 per cent. Consequently, ther 

is a sense of grievance; and the blame is laid rather at the door of the 

contractors than of the Goveroement, because the latter. advised by tl 
contractors, obtained from the Sultan as mach Five per Cent. st 

; was stated to be necessary for the conversion. It now turns out 
it the amount thus obtained was insufficient for that operation | 

between 300,000/ and 400,000/, and tl public is at Joss yhom 

lay the blame. The Grand Vizier has, howevy ! i 1 the Ider 
of the Nine Cents. t matter shall be arranged promptly 

\ 1 ial y ! present eg ve 8 I roved 

wot ¥~ 
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‘ Socie « de l’Ee n ymie Politique ”’ 

g discussion took place 

and the supporters of the di 

rANDARD.—At the last meetu 

in Paris, an int 

upporters of the 
} 

“nm the st bet wee 
nna : 

single yuble gs tandard for mon¢ 

purposes in France. The prepon lerance of opinion seems | 
still to be in favoar of a single standard of ge ld ; -but the 

most int ‘resting feature of the discussion was, perhaps, the 
use by the champions of the double standard of the argument 

that there is too little gx 1a in the world if every country is 
, 

going to use it, and that harm will comeif silver is universally 
demonetised. M. Wolowski handled this argument very skil- 
fully, and it will undoubtedly require consideration if there is 

to be any large additional substitution of gold for silver 
the manner of the substitution which is now 
Germany, We do not think, however, that the supporters 
of 1¢ double standard quite make out their 
point. If a sudden alteration were now made thr 
out the world the existing gold would clearly be insuf- | 
ficient. A prolongei | f dear money and a great 
disturbance of values, otf the recent stringency caused || 

alone gives but a faint idea, 

after 

taking place in 

+} 
vs new 

ough 74 

But the alteration, as far 2¢ 
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we can judge, is not at all | 
stock of gold is annual'y increased the gradual change over a 
very extensive area might be effected without material dis- 
turbance, although a sudden change might be dangerous. 
In the next piace there is little chance of gold being 
universally adopted for a long period, and we do not see why 
there should not be a set of countries with silver for the 
standard, alongside of a set having gold. Granted that it is 
important for each country to have a single standard, we think 
it is quite arguable that countries in the economical condi- 
tion of Russia and India should use silver and not gold, while 
richer countries employed the more expensive metal. Silver 

| would thus command its use for a long period; and although its 
demonetisation in Germany causes a certain fall in value, such 

_ a fall is mos! likely to be arrested, both by the increasing demand 
for the silver countries and by the increasing demand for the ee a eee eed eerie eee 

ikely to be sudden, and as the | 
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a hundred and twenty millions of sovereigns now = 

[ Dec. 20, 1873. 

in the country, by issuing 1/ banknotes for them, against 
which issue some thirty or forty millions of sovereigns would 
be ample security? We do not propose to discuss the ques- 
tion at present, but reprint, without comment, Mr Fowler’s 

e of the suggestion to have 1/ notes :— 

I h ive be 

thing 

notes in circulation. 
ple won't look at it; they 
in France the: same ; in 

get a note, I think, as lowas a eee 
the notesin France exceeding 

defe ance 

‘n thinking for some time past that it is a very strange 
that in this country of England we are not allowed to have 1/ 

In Scotland you can hardly get a sovereign, and 
like the 1/ note. In Ireland the 

Australia the same. In France you can 
and I must say I have often found 

onvenient, because there they are not 

iundant as in America, = tl 1ey are practically of the same value 
as specie. Well, now, 
it is said that they w 
and i00/ notes, 
I have made a go 

the pec 

same ; 

the issue of 1/ notes is liable to 
suld be more liable to forgery than are the 5/, 20/, 

and on it the holders of them would be liable 
and I 

two objections ; 

to panics. 
xd deal of inquiry, cannot find that there is any 

| arts. Even a considerable fall, however, if spread over a long | *°f08S danger ol forgery. The Scotch banks tell me, the Indian banks 
| : 2 i . “7 aces a a sll me, that this question of forgery is really not worth considering : 

| period, woul i probably be no disadvantage to the silver-using | and even in Australia, where there are so many ingenious gentlemen, 
countries. The experience of the increase and depreciation | they do not find the question of forgery very important ; at all events 

solam informed. Then as regards panic. I do not believe a word of 

| prolonged decline in the value of the standard, by raising all | 't: “e Go not go into panics now about the notes. Suppose they were 
| prices, a a certain stimulus to industry which is not 
without dangers, but also contributes, for a long time, to the 

If the gold countries do 
standard and the con- 

silver may be 

of gold during the last twenty years rather shows that a 

greater prosperity of a community. 
| not suffer proportionately by a scarce 
sequent fall in prices, the depreciation of 
viewed with considerable equanimity. 

} 

Mr Fow.er on 
{on the 

constitut 

has been mooted sever 

of gold 

not, 

1/ Nores.—In a recent popular 
Mr Fowler delivered to his 

introduced a suggestion which 
l times of late in view of the scarcity 

demand for the German coinage. Why 
es the greater part of about a hundred or 

American panic, which 

nts at Cambridge, he 

caused by t 

it is said, s 
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| The following are the Receipts into and Payments 
j aa eee = 

| REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. 

Budget 

Estimate 
fc ee 
73-74.| To Dec. 13, 1872. 

ToTaL EXcHEeEQvER RECEIPTS 

18 me last year 2 3 

April, 1873— £ £ £ 
10,213,574 7 
1,779,131 1,638 

11,992,705 —— 

Balan Ist / 

monk x Fingland os. 
Bank ef Ir aNd ccoccccvecceeccsceces 

REVENUE. 
SPIT sccscciennyiiiiniabininienipnionnpenseved 19,603,000) 1 
Excise..... 
Stamps .. 
Land Tax a: 1 Heuse Daty............ 2 
IND TODIE sciicecnepsceiines A 
Post Office......... 
Telegraph Service 
Crown Lands 7 245,0 245,000 
ee 3,350, 2,339,152 3,110,583 

paid to Revenue out 

not included in the Budget Estimate. 

The following 

during the wee Ak endi ing December 13 :— 
Receipts of 

Week Ending 

December 13. 
£ 

Customs eal Seek: Sei spd keke ababesebe babe ‘6 570,000 
779,000 

244,000 

8.000 

15.000 

700,000 

Income tax.......0000. 

ee 

Telegraphs ...........0.. nil. 
Crown lands nil. 

Miscellaneous... ......06 sinteete. ereeebenesnessionne a oJ,256 

I ae cekiones iehusiniaal sabia inkeeneneone - 2,350,286 

9,342,652 

60,136,251 

| 
i | | 
| 
' | 
/ 
| | 

| 

Exchequer ieicnibinaeietinecdial i 1,647,291 1,995,062 
calmed i 99% 0R¢ —- 1,647,291 1,995,062 

* Including 652,000] and 148.6007 reepectively, re- | 

| the wear 

lec eture } 

REVENUE 

Interest « 
(ther chargeson Cns« 

holders of them would not be liable to 
anic. amusing story of a Scotchman, who drew 

money out t of a ban ki in notes just before it suspended payment. 
he did not care what happened to the bank, he had 

it, observe what you would gain by it. 

‘convenient than ¢g 

yund so in Se 
I have found it 

people of England would g: 

and tear of wh: 

» Government, the 

re is an all his 

He said 

got out his deposit. 
° ' 

I think that banknotes are | 

Id as the means of a eel 

i 

tland, and I think it would be in 
in my experience abroad, and I think the 

ne extent. You would 
or one hundred 

in to the saa also save 

and twenty is some hundred, 

millions of sovereigns now circulated in this country. You need not | 
keep bullion to the full extent of the notes in circulation, and you could 
issue at least 30,000,000/ or 40,000,000/ on securities, the interest on 
which would be an important consideration. Supposing the circulation 
to succeed, the people at large who hold those notes would be personally 
in sted in stability of the institutions of the country, and the more 
people we can get interested in the stability of the country the better it 
is lor the whoie of the community. 

| 

Budget | 

| 

AND EXPENDITURE. 

s out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1873, and December 13, 1873 :— | 

EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

Estimate ToTaL Execmererer Issues 
for ee 

1873-74. To Dec. 13, 1873. Sametime last year 

EXPi NDITURE. £ £ z ei £ 
18.418.684 L Det. ccorcescccscoccsvcceses *26,7 

lidated F’nd 

50,000 18,326.338 
wi bl) TI4 } -- 

1,570,000, 1,114,585 1,082,771 

Supply Services voted by Parlia- 

are the Receipta on account of Hevenue | 

MRONE ..rcccccccccccecccscccccscossesccece $47,192,000 33,724,030 25,904,919 

* As stated in the Budget 
t ASsan ned byPar 

and including the whole | 

f the Alabama Indem- 
nity. 

Expeiditare ......ccccoseses- 5,512,000 3,164,956 3 
OTHER PAY ME “NTS. 

Advances under various s, issued from the 
Exchequer .coccocccceccocscoccccccsccccescvcceccssee 2,258,909 2. 204,00 

Exchequer Bills paid Off .........cccccsesssesseces 136,190 305,000 
Surplus income applied to reduce Debt ... 3,339,29 1,977,62 

5,734,299 4,486,628 

Balances on 13th December, 1873— | 
Bank of England ...ccccccccccces cocecesccsccecces 3,495,172 6,077,239 
Bank of Ireland .......... eecsecece eovcccececsccoss 650,751 1,165,980 

4,145,923 7,233,219 

TORIES: ssionettisdinineninaspiineeenes 63,045,178 60,136,251 

The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen 
diture were 2,144,904 71Z. = 

£ 
SEE SEs cs camistbancsiscnuinnin 9866 
Other charges on Consolidated fund . skawenivws seiusal 

egrapa services) 2,100,038 
> OOO 

Supply services (including Tele 

2,144,904 

week the cash balances have During the 

as follows :— 
Bank of Bank of 

England, Ireland. Total. 
£ £ £ 

Balances or Dec 3.325.790 ... 609.3875 ... 3,985,165 

- Dec. S.495.172 oc BOOTEL svc 145,923 

ROTOREO cnovercnses « ionies 169,382 ... 41,376 ... 210,758 

increased | 

| | 
lament; : 

| 

75,512.01 53,164,956 43,406,404 | 

Acts, 

( ) ws . . . 

Yar a 

| 

\ 
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J ore { qi C orres y 0 nD clice. short or long the 100 thalers; Hamburg, 123} long and 1233 
short the 100 marks; Frankfort, 2114 long and 2115 short the ee ees ee 

———— ee, o 

100 florins; Vienna firm, at 216 to 217 long and 218 to 219 | 
FRANCE short the 100 florins; St Petersburg weak, at 331 to 332 the | | 

ia ail 100 roubles ; Madrid, 512 to 513 longand 515 to 516 short the | 
bs SPON ENT, ° ro ~oT ~ > ( ) 100 piastres; Barcelona, 521 to 5214 long and 518 to 520) 

Paris, December 18, short; the above all at three months, with 3 per cent. | i 
|| The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last | added for Amsterdam, and 4 per cent. the other places, for the | 

week, and for the cerresponding week of last year, are as | day’s run. Italy is unchanged, at 4 to 14} dis, payable in || | 

|| follow :— ‘ paper, + to 3 dis in gold at sight; Rome, 143 t to 15. French | 
EBTOR. - r fy ; . i | Dee. 18, 1873. Dec, 11, 1873. Dec. 19, 1872. | twenty-franc pieces are offered at 14 per thousand premium, | | 

f c f f « | English sovereigns and banknotes, 25f 30e to 25f 324¢. 

: || Capital of the Dank......0% 182,500,000 w+ 182,500,000 r+ 182,500,000 0 | ‘The Government stocks continued to improve down to the |; 
Profits in additien to capital ‘ e ate e } | 

| (Art. 8, Law of June 9, '57) 7,755,660 93 see 7,753,551 88 ee 7,653,693 18 | COMmencement oF the week, when the Threes had advanced to || | 

| eo renee 22,105,750 14 1 1 14 59f 20e and the Loan to 93f 65c, after which a reaction set in, L — PEARCHES .ccoceccccceccsecesece ee 22,105,756 coe =. 22,105,750 14 wee «22,105 ,750 4 : a ais s . ] 
|| Reserve of landed property.. 4,000,000 0 .. 4.000000 0 1.900,000 0 and in the sast two days has carried all classe s of Rente below || } 

Special reserve ....... 24.364.209 97 ... 24.364,209 97 ... 24364209 97 | the rates of Thursday last. A coupon has been detached from || 
$ $ ‘ ( p2t 5 ™ . : , } ! 

| Scone circulations 2825999425 0 wee 2850,735.710 0 ® | the Three per cents. Foreign stocks are also heavy, and the }| Banknotes to order, receipts 1m . ee” : J | 
|} payable at sight........cere. 8,446,423 9S ... 7,890,096 74 17 | hew - SF. ian and T urkish are quoted lower, the former at || | 

| Treasury account current, | d66f 25e, the latter at 279f 50c. Bank of France shares, after | 
J] CTECITOF ....ccccccccceceeesceeee 132,514,962 83 2.6 129.377,316 72 22 316,950,362 75 lecli 2 ] . ; 1 hy nF : ’ 

| Current accounts, Paris. 8,574 86 we 170,026,141 66 ... 187,336,699 12 | GES ining to JO! ys lave recovered, but are 20f below last week’s | 

Do branch banks .. 264 0 w 25,038,257 0 1. 24124656 0] price. Credit Foncier has improved; a first dividend of |} 
ivide ayable ....... 9,9 eve 431,775 eee 1,411,445 Of -H, " ni P o- , . —s i ee en “1,399,947 0 1,431,775 0 1.445 @ | 12f 50c per share of this company has been announced, also || 

| ferred or deposited ......... 2,640,003 91 «. 2,895,068 62 ... 2,727,284 e6 | 20f by the Banque de Paris et des Pays Bas, 20f by the || | 
| Discounts and sundry inte- | Northern Railway, and 12f 50c by the Orleans. Credit Mobi- i 

F} — FOBEBacvcescece eccesececces ecsossee «= 98,652,080 04 ... 37,290,686 66 ... 34,087,524 13 a 
| medieonented the tout oom lier has suffered from a report that the payment of the divi- || 
| MEE. Sctsserenn sesesseseneee = 4.773.387 5S ne = 4,778,387 53. §=— 3,063,393 80 | dend will be deferred, but the rumour has been contradicted || | 

‘| pill li b ] 1 3,519.4 1 F . = | | ills not disposable ........0000 657,599 6 ove HS19 AO 22 ace ,499,625 2 . . Rican ‘ as i seal aw nat 2 . il: ian dae mieenieaer Seaeen cee P by the Board. Suez Canal shares are heavy, the proposed | | 

| on prolonged bills ......046 8.136.299 65. 8,136,299 65 ... 14,000,000 0 | settlement of the tonnage question not being looked on as 
|| Sundries ......ccccccosccsccccssesee 11,213,427 71 we = 11,207,216 40... 5,934,541 22 | favourable to the (¢ Company. Subjoine d are to-dav’s prices for || 
1] — —_——_—_—_—— ; - 1] 
| Total ..sce-erccccsseseeees 3)491,559,967 21... 3.494,340.598 24... 3.463,579,269 46 the account :— 1 

CREDITOR. December 11. December 18, | 
| Cash in hand and in branch f « f c f c . © f ¢ | | 

DANKS oo... .ceeeeee sccccescccscces = 740.753.921 56 ee 737,759.960 38 woe 790.946.837 73 Thr BO 53 loxd 
| Commercial bills over-due... 304,749 G2... S78.U68 59 ae 290,210 9 ATCOS sree. ° eeecgese ” v veccees ee a9 a } 
| Commercial bills discounted, Loan, DS BD cece ar 93 25 
| net yet due........ ccccscsccecce 528,514,725 42 6 524,104.676 93 ... 496.719,189 52 Fives 93 22 93 173 

| Bonds of the City of Pacis... 00 0 .. 20,794,000 O ... 8,100.00 0 | M oI oan ( ; I 513 OF ci 51 1 e” Treasury beuds.. sesesee 1,047,057,000 Q eee 1,067,505,833 35 06 1,277,195.000 0 OTZaN LOAN ( CASD ).cccccccccce 0 oD M3 eeeescece v B 

| Treasury bonds (Treaty of RD ciisicensnens eM Scanss ive GL 59 
A Gi WIN coc cconnacnsin 130,000,000 0 ... 130,000,000 0 ... bs Ottoman Fives ..... Re:  aaeads - 47 50 { 
Cemmercial bills, brancn Ottoms a69 295 0 995 O ‘ 

| Dantes secccscccccvceseee sececsee 605,740,622 0 xe 599,313,835 0 .. 476,226,830 0 Re oF : ae Seeeanmasinaiannermn + ee 
| Advances en deposits of meee o4 ) cee eeerenceeseeseeens JOD eeeecee Bi. 

| DULLLOM aeese senesereeseeseeree — 4535.100 0 ane $,871,200 0 ... 26,161,600 0 Spanish Exterior ....... 183 pccuanete Is 18 | 
| = in brane h ban Bsesse 2,753,500 O oe 2,930,000 O we 2,766,500 0 United States 5-20 .......cc006 1053 cseresere 1043 Jo in French pubhe Ne ve i | SCCUTIRICS..c.cecccccessocee 25,995,300 0 1. 25.963,900 0 we 34,329,300 0 eruvian wiicull adie eitainoraninesai 65 0 moacia ent 64 50 | 

1] Do by oranch banks...... 15,257,500 O .. 15,013,500 O .. 16,009450 0 Honduras = ae MN ipl 40 O i} 

Do on railway shares Jank of France (cash)......... 4399 O wi... . 4375 O +f 
and cebentures... 48.995.500 0 .. 458.947.0006 0 .. 22,201,440 0 ‘ m= O7 | omen : . Comptoir d’Escompte ising: OP ceensaien 0 \ 

Do by branch banks....... 15,724,550 0 .. 15,724,550 O . 18,233,100 0 POREPLORE G EOC ENS oa tie 4a li 
| Do on Crédit Foncier ( we Foncier pisebesssiuskeessn Oh OU ~aceds case 820) @ 
| DONS ccccoscsersessessecce :23,673.600 0 0. 23,680,800 0 we 1,768,900 0 Cred it Mobilier .......... devdike, Ger Os ceuxaens . dv27 50 
| branches .....0--.e0e oe SUS, 0 vee 515,200 0 oes 6¥5.700 0 | S te Generale ........ ae cS A © oe, . db40 O 

| 0 to the State (Con- - = > rT 1077 5 

| vention, Junel0,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,900,000 0 ... 60.009.000 0 Bi: e de Paris et des P Bas 1090 0 yee — : ~~ ' 
|| Government stock reserve... = 12,.080,750 L4 we 12,950,750 Lh one 12,980,750 14 Parisian Gas ..... nish abp deel, MY “comedies - @13 fo ) 
1] Do disposable...... siecaieas 67,021,500 11 ... 67,021,500 11... 66,460,568 81 | Not wrthern Railway............ oe OMI eae 1035 0 

|| Rentes Immobilisees (1 aw j Western , 220 =O 522 50 
1 ef June 9, 1857)  .....000. «- 100,000,000 0 ... 109,000,000 0 ... 100,000,800 0 | yy] es ee ee ee aes Sea ae sae 
|| Hete!l and furniture ot the | UTIOANS ...cccccccccscscccsrcccccccce S00 UV acoceces ° 00 ) 
|} bank, and landed pro- Eastern .....00. eles aa ales ein: MO a Sendai ae i | 
|} perty branches ........eseee00 7,695,997 0 wee 7.G44,257 0 see 7.775,300 0 Paris-Mediterranean....... cose, 837 5O at 25 
||} Expenses of management ... 4,555,164 53 ose 4,531 O31 13 ose 3,914,438 12 | Souther EO 0 oO 
1] Advances to the City of BVERGET scccccce seeeeeserees nesenee —— iF eeeeeceee Bh i 

2S Sere ie “a si on ee =—:10,200,000 0 | South Austrian Lombard...... JS6 25 ......e8e oO 
1} SOBAries .....cccccecrererereesseee 21,533,296 83 ne 25,500,505 31 ne = 25,608,897 5 ONS AIM ss cc scicccidanmiean YRS <cneucee 0 

| Total scccccccccesesescoeee 3,491.558,967 21... 3,494.340.808 24... 3,463,579,269 46 | The report of M. Chesnelong on the Budget of the year 
| ‘ ’ » ' "7 . +3 ot roof the G ynment > ‘ 1a . 
i! The above return, ., compared with that of the preceding week, 1874 contains details of the Government debt and the cost of 

e ° ° = + . * y \. . . "J . ry ] t _ . , . . i || exhibits the following changes :— | the revenne services in France. The debt will require next 

INCREASE. francs. year t » foJlowing sums for interests :— \ 

{| TYOASUTY ACCOUNE ...ccccccccccccscescese piceestcen) - Opeenoee francs. 
PURE RAG GMDOURUN: cccesaxeccadarntcsvncddnasaas esoosee 16,840,410 Three per cent. R 546,001,605 

1} Oaah ..cccce 4 O23.96] Four-and-half per ST ASOATC 

1] Discounts..... LO. Sd0.8056 Pon nt. hy £46,096 
1| | t. RR 64,695,465 

| COPOIRLUUD canicdenchunckscacascnensieianineniansa: Raseer Oe 
| 7 : » . » | ee } hal Wits - “Qe 40 

The Treasury has made a further reimbursement of | Potal CL ELOTUG ee eee ceeeeeeeuenens 648,005,042 
|| 20 millions on its debt for advances, which item has now | The unfunded debt amounts to J09 millions, of which the prin- 

been reduced by 241 millions since the commencement of the | cipal items are 209,700,000£ for the interest and reimbursement 
|| year. ‘The increase in the discounts is 4 millions in Paris | of the Bank debt, 28 millions for the floating debt, 203 millions 
1} and 6 millions in the branches; the discounts in Paris ; for the annuity to the Eastern Railway, 17,745,000 for the 
| 2 . ’ . , } } . > , > } a) ' — ‘ ° 

formerly exceeded those in the departments, but the balance | service of the Morgan loan, 15,509,000f for the annuities to 

{| is now on the other side. This is chiefly due to the number | the departments and communes to reimburse a portion of the 
|| of new branches recently opened. In the corresponding week | war contributions, and 9 millions for imterests on deposit and 
|, of last year the discounts in Paris exceeded those in the | guarantee money. The consolidated debt shows an increase of 
| “ aia > > aiah nei : : = . : 
'| branches by 18 millions; the latter now exceed the former by ! 207 millions on 1573, when the imterest of the loan of three { 
|| 73 millions. The profits (discounts and sundry interests) | milliards was paid from the capital of the loan. On the other 
amount to 38} millions, or 45 millions more than in the same ; hand, the payment of interest to Germany (150 millions), has ¥ 

| week of 1872. | ceased. so that the i Increase in the annual charge is under 57 

| The usual stringency in the discount market at the end of | millions. Thef! ating debt amountedonthe 30th September last l i 

to 756 millions,of Which 707 millions boreinterest. In the total 
amount the Treasury bonds appear for 501 millions: there was 

the year is beginning to be felt. The bankers and establish- 
ments which have coupons to pay in January, or whic : hold 
funds deposited by companies which will require them for the | due to the communes and public establishments 222 millions, 
same purpose, have ceased to take paper, excepting that near | and the creditor accounts of the departmental treasurers 
maturity, and discount in the open market is difficult, although | amounted to 67 millions. The above total does not include 
the rates remain nominally the same, at a quarter per cent. about 500 millions due to depositors in the savings’ banks, 

a the Bank minimum for commercial bills. In the foreign : and which has been invested in Three per Cent. Rente and 
exchanges the London at sight has lost five centimes in the | railway bonds. The cost of collecting the 250 mil liv ys, at 

| 

week ; the short is quoted 25t 244c to 25f 294c ; the long one to | which the Customs duties are estimated, is 30} millions, or 
two centimes higher. Amsterdam is unchange d at 2U8$ long | over 12 per cent. The indirect or excise duties, amounting }{ 

| 

| 
! and 2094 short the 100 florins; Berlin is easier at 369 to 3694 | to 880 millions, cost but little more, or 32} inillions, under 4 || 
| i he 

‘ 
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’ mu i { t pro i FOCS » Say l jue, 

im ( ve l i j { et already wma Wuich 

al [ ! nm vce In which the cheque is issued 
{ ‘ ] | l i trom o } lal r. Conse- 

O ) the L] li r ly. Post-dated 
t to ¥ spi ve iou mv ices by 

fit t e Trea ‘ y rd yoaurel the endorsers that 

( . 1 the ! Lu 1d conseq ue iV can ciuse no 

ow dire i : t iy. Vv L not, thereto. ‘ meern 

; nanded bv eM | . » tT law vy 1 not reach, if 

; ce ' ; Th 3a 
- Sat cca ‘ t i » for 

; ‘ | We Will only pay Cheques avove 1U0,0UUT < } cen ( even ° ea . 

‘ roucht , . } at t od it; but we r juest them to give u tw » days 

{ 3 week na proposal to e: pt Iso | notice beto i cee ve that amount. sa 

‘ if eciu m at ' the cireular of the Socicte Generale arrives 

' | nee i is useless and inj udicious, and should be 

. . { ‘ ! ected 

i t r" ! ! viland commercial justice in France, 
t uls of the bankruptcies during 

lopted B ikruptcies declared was only 
lific W to 1 ted 1 3.0 all 3.987 in 1870, and 6,040 in 1869. The new law 

| Commit . seeing t voul e} t facilitate ositions with ereditors no doubt contributed 

nt to e the s of 149 il] s demand » this 1 ef rable result by affording to insolvent 
lved on the proposal of M. Léon §$ that a first 1 ! debtors a means of avoiding the legal consequences of a de- 

t greed to, and amounting to 120 m n elaration of | tey; but allowing for the number of 
ld be d up, and that the Minister of Finance or his | affairs settled by that means, it is certain that bankruptcies 

Under Secretary should be invited to meet the Commi to | were not more numerous than in former years, notwithstand- 
| ir to \ ut bid rd on the balance requir ing the period of difficulty through which trade had just 
e Commit ntinued inflexible against the proposal to | passed. The 3,019 failures in 1871, added to 6,294 standing 

ncerease t] tump on bills of exchange to 1f 50c per thousand, | over from the previous year, made a total of 9,313 to be liqui- 
nd are at no loss for arguments against the aggravation of | dated by the Courts. The judges were not able to terminate 

this charge. In the first place, they show that as the stamp | as many affairs as in ordinary years, as the recovery 
was raised from 3 per cent. to 1 per cent. in August, 187], rt realisation of assets were difficult or | 

he increase was too recent to permit of a fresh augmentation; | imy i} a part of the year over a_ great. 
xt, that the tax would not be equally distributed | portion of the territory; thus, only 2,606 bankruptcies were 
r trade, 2s eash purchases would be exempt, while | completely wound up, and 6,647 stood over to 1872. Of those 
se are the most numerous; also that the tax is repeated | terminated in 1871, 583 were closed from an entire absence of 
re than once, as the same goods pass from hand to hand | assets. The 1,783 liquidated consisted of 227 with liabilities 
ugh the different stages of manufacture. The same ob- | not exceeding 5,000f; 3357 of from 5,000f to 10,000f ; 806 from 

tions no doubt existed before, but if the tax was not con- | 10,000f to 50,0008; 2183 from 50,000f to 100,000£; and 200 of 

lered burdensome when only one-half per thousand, the case | over 100,000f, The total liabilities amounted to 111 millions, 
uld be different if increased to one and a half per thousand. | and the assets to 345 millions; of which over 13 millions were 

also objected that the increase would cause a prejudice to | due to secured creditors ; the unsecured received dividends of 
France by raising the rate of exchange with foreign countrie s than 10 per cent. in 523 bankruptcies; from 10 to 25 per 

1 would form an obstacle to the return of specie from | cent. in 616; from 26 to 50 per cent. in 3563; 51 to 75 per 
broad. On the other side, t Minister persists in his plan, | cent. in 44; and from 76 to 99 per cent. in. The creditors 

ecause he is convinced that if he waits until a tax has been | of 50 bankruptcies were paid in full, and in 178 the assets 
overed that meets with no objection from trade, his | were entirely swallowed up by the costs. 

7» > ’ } ‘ 

dget will never be balanced, and after the taxes on raw | ‘The Italian journals now bring the text of M. Minghetti’s 
materials, on gr ss busines returns, and on manufact wed | Hill for regulating the paper currency, and which forms one of 

mua have | n all suce ssively proposed and rejected, the | the principal bases of the Ministers financial schemes. The 
nerease im the bill stamp is almost the only alternative. measure restricts the right of issuing notes, solong asthe forced 

if currency shall last, to six banks, the National Bank of 
necessary the article to assimilate to bills of exchange chequ: the Kingdom of Italy, the Bank of Naples, the Tuscan Na- 
drawn from one place on another, as the temptation to elude | tional Bank, the Roman Bank, the Bank of Sicily, and the 

‘) 

the law will be greater. The Committee, while admitting the m © 
1 
buse, is opposed to this article also, and believes that it 

| would be sufficient to require that a provision of funds 
uld exist atthe moment of drawing the cheque, and that 
hould beat the date on which it was drawn. With those | Lui 

f the increased bill stamp is adopted it will render more | 

‘autions, and serious penalties against infractions of the | 

the Committee would still permit the Or « ies 

rawn from one place on anothe r, after me 3 | 

, adopted to prevent them from being perverted 4 1 t 
1 f 1s a Sociéte G rale has taken | l 

dhas addressed to the members of the National Assembly 
g circul iT, | yinting out Chie incon j 3 

of the pro} sed law. it show that i tax oj 

-and-a-half per thousar on a bill of exchang 
‘ee months amounts to only 60 centimes } ‘ 

yhiie fora cheque payable at ight, drawn for a maxin 1 of 

week, it represents a m: im t if p l i onh 

i id in on the eighth day ii its date, and mav unt | 

= per cent. 1m proport l t date « } SET t ! 

' ches the date of iss Lin ir i 
es of all L10nS Col in 1 i] ( } 

erning the abuses to v  cheanes | ven 

: these are the drawin to cover i 
hand consigned; « ‘ 3; drawn without i ro- 

‘ n of funds; those post-dated and accompanied with 

te inviting the bearer not to present them for immediate 

payment; and the practice of some bankers of only paying 

jues above a certain int r two da _ sight. 

Those drawn in reimbursement of merchandise  con- 

ned, the circular remarks, may be an abuse, but 

SOE 

j 

they do not constitute a fraud, and if the practice 
to be interdicted, the law should declare that 

}} cheques can only be drawn ona banker. The proposed law 
'} would not prevent the abuse, but it could only be practised | 
f im the place on which the cheque isdrawn. The cheque drawn ! 
a 

———— aaa ae Sone tes _ a asnasunpiaoalgaseaeenemenaaietiem 

t 
Tuscan Bank of Credit. Those banks, forming a Consortia, 
will, in the first place, advance to the Treasury a sum of 1,000 
millions of lire or franes, of which 900 millions will be paid 
over within one year from the passing of the bill, and the 

remainder as demanded by the annual budgets by special 
laws. ‘The Consortia will manufacture and renew the 

notes as required, and for which expense they will 
interest of one-half per thou- 

7 sand lotes will be ruaranteed by a title of Rente, 

each of the six banks will be responsible for a part, pro- 
ned to the amount of its capital, and will receive a share 

The notes will be on white 

paper, and for sums of 50 centimes, and 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 100, 
nd 1,000 lires. A royal decree will fix the mode of issue of 

ation, and the 

proporticn of each ; int. By the aid of the new notes the 

Government will reimburse its debt to the National Bank, 
including the 50 millions in gold advanced by the convention 

f August, 1870. The 50 millions will be repaid by the six 
banks ita, and they will receive Consortia notes in 
exchange. In addition to the Consortia notes, each of 
the six banks is authorised to issue on its own 

ccount notes n ‘ eding three times the amount 

rf capital, in endent of its reserve; the issue 

or the priv ite nN S nust also not exceed the triple 

of the cash and Consortia notes in the Bank till. The Go- 
vernment reserves the right of permitting, in urgent cases, the 
proportion of private notes to be increased to the quadruple, 
but in that ca the excess must be employed solely in dis- 
counts, and two-thirds of the profits will accrue to the 
Treasury. The capital to serve as the basis ot the issue of the 
notes will be fixed by the Government, and must not exceed 
the amount at the end of November, 1873, excepting in certain 
specified cases, among which are that the Roman Bank may 
issue a second series of 5,000 shares, and may add to its 

ee 

OO ————————eeeeee_—v 
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|| banks of Naples 

; An AccounT pursuant to the Act 

| Dee. 20, 1873. \ 

capital for the purpose in 

pens: tion it rece ived f oa 
the 

and Sicily are also authorised 

to add 55 per cent. of the indemnity ther received 
( LlV¢ 

for the surrender of _— privileges. The private uctes 

question the amount of 
the e : n of 

a7 
the com- 

its privilege ; 

will 

| have a forced currency for three y years, but the banks will be } 
bound to exchange them on demand for the C rtia notes or 

for specie. The metallic resources of the banks ceuse to be | 
immobilised as ordered by the law of 1866, and all banks a 
required to return to the National Banks the sum in notes ad- | 
vanced to them in representation of their met tallie reserves, 

serves of gold in the | 
purchase of bills of exchange, payable in gold or ins itl 

guaranteed by the State, and redeemable in gold. Th 
vernment h 

Those establishments may employ their r 

as, however, the 

totally the use 
The 

power of vending partially or 
of the i 

Minister of 

Italian Parliament 

reserves of specie. 
Finance at Rome has presented to the 

a ill fora ta 

including the negotiation of rent 
native or 

2 lire 50e 

operations, 

of all kind 
x on all Bourse 

>and 
mtinuations, &e 

ions not 

from 
for each 

‘urities 

tax 

5.000 lire : 

20,000 ten-lire ; 
lire. <All 

foreign, ¢ The 

exceeding 
10,000 to 

~0 000 

| 

is fixed at 
ror transact from 

5,000 to 10,000 five-lire ; and 
increasing by ten lire Bourse 
contracts are to be drawn up on stamped paper delivered 
by the Government, under pain of nullity; and infractions 
by stockbrokers will be punished by a fine of from 250 to 
500 lire for the first offence, by suspension for the second, 
and by revocation for the third. The tax is to be borne one- 

| half by the seller and one-half by the buyer. 
| The followimg are the latest quotations of the produce | 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt 
Corron.—New Orleans lew middling, 

, duty paid :— 
LODE ; good ordinary, L60F ; 

Georgia low middling, 103f; Brazil Sorocaba fair, 105f; Oomra- 
| wuttee goed fair, 77{; Tinnevelly, 738f; Bengal, 49f. Sales last 
week, 6,775 bales ; importations, 5,839; Stock, 81,510, of which 15,560 
from the United States, agaimst 227,000 and 36,920 at same date last 
year 

Corrgg (In bond).—Hayti, 129f ; Rio, 121f; Gonaives, 131f ; Mala- 
bar, 135f; Java, 137f Manila, 135f Importations last week, 
7,356 bags; deliveries, 22,062 and 507 tierces; stock, 81.084 bags and 
212 tierces, against 80,817 and 178 for same week inet year. 

Hipes.—Monte Video salted ox, S0f; dry, 137f ; Urug 
79f; Rio Grande, 68f; Para, 67f 50e; Paysander, Sof; 
dry cow, L57f 50c. 

Woor.—Buenos Avres, 
unwashed, per 100 kilos. 
TaLLow.—Monte Video ox, 48f ; 

sheep, 46f 50c. 

50e: 

salted, 

Ayres 
uay 

Bu lenos 

185f; Monte Video, 230f; Mexico, 112f 50e, 

sheep, 46f 25¢; La Plata ox, 46f 75 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot 
communications. 

undertake to return rejected 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 
- ———— — a | 

Che Banker Gasette. | 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. } 

BANK OF ENGLAND 

20th and 15th Victoria, cap. 32, fer 

the week ending on Wednesday, tie 17th day of December, 187 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£: 36,8 a6, 115 j Government debt 

ie Other securities 

Notes iss Oihons ca: cuenas socece £11,015,100 

inno 3,954,900 

bullien 21, old coin and 

Silver bullior 
506.1 15 

ee eeeeee eee | 

oo” ~~ ~~ en ~- 1~ | 
86,856,115 36,856,115 i 

RANKING DEPARTMENT. 
- £14,553,000 wreiponpe 

7,183,105 

1919868 

Propri¢ tors’ capital ee Government se¢ 

Rest Other securit 
‘urities 

Public dep sits, 

cluding Exchequer, 
Savings’ 

1 ¢ 

Banks 

Commissioners of 

‘ 

i 
| 

| 

eee 621,448 

National Debt, and 

divicen lac ‘counts.. 8,054,077 

Other a PX eeccecees 17,066,511 | 
Seven-day eo other 
bills peceiswacsantnesws £00,259 

45,225,399 4 £3,225 , 
Dated December 18, 1873 F 

THE OLD FORMS. 

The accounts would, if 

. MAY, Chief Cashi 

above Bank made out in the old 

form, present the following result : 
LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS £ 

Circulation (including | BOCUTISION ...0cccnscceuee 60,922,266 
Bank post bills)...... 75,127,689 | Coin and bulli a 22,477,563 

Publie deposits......... 8,054,077 

Private deposits ...... 17,066,811 

50,248.577 53,399,829 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,151,2524 as stated in 

the above account under the head REsr. 

—— 
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FRIDAY NIGHT 
7. . ? ‘ £ } 

} 1@ ft pre 1 2 nt s ¢C \ t A yitbu tnose Vi hast ‘ & 

exhil is. 

Ta ise Dee R 

t 4 £ c 
Cireulatic ! P ee ere ae 320 

1.2994 

Othe a ] a 

Gove nt 

UNE NG ssicinniciineceinamnedie law “waded 
RI Si iadicca cig tircatnh ctl tise edad scsces ; ESTING. ° “entvavexs 

ND iil eiiisuh diddide a cpdeiiaicthetecwagicewneecs $351 
f ; : x 
a VE see er eeesesresessesesesees eee eeeneee a /_ see eee ae 

| 3 official return of tI sand | 1 ‘ 
re e | Cl ou -— 

W end We t al y Wee 

Dee. 17 Dee. 10, | 
18738. 873 {S72 

ERGYOGRY c.cccevesies £15,704,000 ..... £18,494,006  ...... 14,4 
OE ccciavedsvanaaas CE O®> © cnccee ep 0 i 
a 22,684,000 — ...00. I! ) eau } 

PROUT ss in cicccevackes 21,405,000 — ,..... ] s aoe s 

MUNODS . Séskcensvecs 19, 127,000 neces 16,784,000 is.] v0 

Wednesday ......... EE CUR 000 excuse 15,022,000 Lo, ¢ UO 

TE ONOE Svsscenecncs 135,483,000 ...... 105,553,000 ...... L26,¢ ».00 

GEORGE DERBYSHIR insp 
s 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, Decem! 18, 1873 

he Circulation, Bullio®™ The following shows the amount of t 
in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities» 
eserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 

17th December, 1873 :— 

Circula- 
1 ous } Securities 
} Coin and tion, 2. | Rate of 

Date. a Bullion. | Deposits. in Banking Reserve. wee 

| Bills. Departrant 1 

et poet a eee ee 
| £ | £ £ £ £ % 

\ 25,510,925| 24,018,705, 28,080,534, 34,712,485 13,177,780! 3 

} 25,865,780| 23,912,623) 29,416,360) 34,943,417 13,346,843, — 

tpi cacisareds 25,298,260) 23,536,767 | 29,456,519 35,055,699, 13,238,507, 4 

Di A cncisssensaness | 26,878,240) 21,632,321 29.040, 400] 37,938,197. 9,954,181 5 

© - cooncececee coos 26.900,165} 21,015,317| 27,684,764 36,612,202 9,115,152 —- 

ee | 26,361,766) 19,722,801) 24,747,665) 35,082,961) 7,961,036; 6 

19,435,899) 22,981,415) 33,044,552 8,109,528, 7 

765) 19,452,212) 25 22,530,271, 32,235,072  $.455,447)  — 

SB Sitctasectenees 26,308,395| 19,379,683| 22,357,428) 32 473,062! 8,071,285] 9 

TB isiescanesiens | 25,918,030 19,338,651) 24,080,953) 33,874,752) 8.420.571, — 
RP Setcninceneas -, 25,273,130 19,975,156) 23,010,777) 31,480,542 9,702,026) 8 

2B covccccccsceces 24.791,150 21,039,793! 23.965,068; 30,826,586 11,248,643 6 

Dec. 21,667,120) 24,818,105 11,448,875) 5 

22,285,276) 25 12,462,326 4 

22.477,663 12,750,133 —_ 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price o 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, durin 
a period of four years, corresponding 

as well as ten years back, viz :— 

7, 

ov ) & 
with 

At correspending dates Dec, 16, Dec. 21, Dec. 20, Dec. 18, Dec. 17, 

with the presemt week. 1863. 1374 187 872 1873. 

Circulation, excluding £ £ £ z £ j 

bank post bills 20,382,764 22,956,575 | 24,070,640 | 24,267,725 | 24,727,430 | 
Public deposits ...... 1.103.738 419.92 8,499 2,525 8,054,077 

Other sits 68 i 17 235 | 205 i h oP li 

G nent securit 10,762,330 2,925,853 | 15,001,028 75,239 22,10) } 

Or e s 21,443,712 15,875,568 23. 7 39 s ? i 

Reserve ef netes & coin 4,969 4,868,902 1 61 767 2,7 3 

Coin and | BD iccte 13,675,474 | 22,824,477 | 24,935,255 | 23,54 32,4 3 } 

Bank rate ef ¢iseount 8 % } 23 % 5 % ’ i, % 

Price of Consols .. 91 xd 91} xd ‘ $2} x | 

Average price of wheat 41s ld ls 6c f i 61 if .4 

Exchange en Paris(shrt)) 25 274 35 25 70 80 6 7 } 

— Amsterdam ditto...| 11 17% 18 /13 18} 182 1.18 18}/ 121 2 | 120 1 
— Mamburg(2months) 1388} 13 10) 10f 13 9; 10 2 2060 | 

Clearing-heuse return.. = 83,345,000 1 » $00 126.525,906 138,48 “ | 

dhe amount of the ‘other’ Gepouits, as ipared Wil 

the “other” securities, showed, in 1863, a deficiency of | 

8,178,651/; in 1870, an excess of 1,938,717 in 1871 

ah excess oO! {, 292, 6641; and in 1872, a deti 

521.7881. In 1873, there is a deficiency ef 116.2044. 
In 1865, a good Bank return gave a more cheering appear 

ance to the money market. An accumulation of gold 

caused by the recent 

elevation only 

East, 

ion in the Bank rate; but that 

to stop the cotton drain to the 

Bank of France, where 

elevat 

served, 0 
but to dive rt it to the money was 

the present date, 2a | 

' 

| 
clency i} 

° ) 

j 

; 

| 
| 

ae AS LT LIE 
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ee 

Ae ween eee ee ee 
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i 
| 

more cheaply procural [ inded rumours were current 

that the Holstein question was sett 

in 1870, the was 1 cial advance in the rates r 

}/ mor pt on acc t t usual demand at the end a 

|| yea Money accumu! during the prolonged siege of 

1| Paris. Mr Brigh had retired from the Cabinet in conse- 
{| quen i ill-he alt h. 

(| In 1871, there was a sudden demand for money on account 
of Christmas Day falling on a Monday and the following day 

|| being a Bank holiday; but there was no current expectation 

1} of dear money. 

In 1872, the reflux of money from the provinces and 
|}; abroad neutralised such preparations for the end of the year 

as created increased demand. There had been some failures 
' , ° . 

at Manchester, but trade was quite sound generally. 
| T sad e 4] — oD . ae ; 
1] he account of the Bank of France for the week ending 

1; December 18 shows tbe following changes :-— 
1} I 1s. , Caleb Decrea 

ASSETS. £ £ £ & 
SN cenitilinicaniiie talent anmednininagenitie 29.571,000 ... 29 000 ... BHLU00 seo eee 

| Private secur chcgmiessaiics a ee 7 eee 437.000 
Treas 2 ) 47.9 A 725 ) 

LIawll Ss 

|| Notes en atom nbienbiinii 113,493,000 ... 1 . 852,000 
|| Govern t deposits ......... 120 - 6.173.000 127 
|| Private deposits .........cccces 10,224,000 .., 9,507,000 7 vu 

T) > lhe 7} gy ‘a ti 2 y i i accou r tj he tollowlng are tne prir « ‘ips ii items in the accounts of the 

|| undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
| lished comp ared with the previous statement *:— 

{| HAMBURG BANK—Week ending December 11 
i] Dec. 11. Db it Increase. Decrease. 
1 ' £ £ £ £ 

| Deposits of bullion, c....... 1,030,000 .. 1,038.00... ~ ae 
1} AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ¢ gD er 10. 
i} Dec. 10. Ik 3. Increase. Decrease. 
|| Asses £ £ £ £ 

| Coin an! bullie eeseeeee 14,457,000 ... 14,450,000 ... 7,000 

| Discounts and advances...... 24,269,000 ... 24,557,000... oe eee §=288,000 
1} LIABILITIES, 

Circulation... vesseeeeee 36,153,000... 36,395,00¢ ; x .» 232,000 
NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending December 11. 

| Dec. 11. Dec. 4. Increase, Decrease, 
Assxrs. £ £ £ £ 

Cein and bullien ............... 4.214.000 ... 4,335,906 124,000 
| Discounts and advanves ...... 10,225,000 ... 10,603,000 375,000 
i} LIABILITIES. 

cai e 11,913,000... 12,519,000 ... eee 606,000 
ee 2,283,000 2, 

* Converting the thaler at 3s; the Du 
the reichs-mare at 1s; and the frane a! 

Discount anp Money Market.—The week has passed 
without any change i in the Bank rate, tne first week without 
a reduction since the 19th ult., when the descent from 9 per 
cent. began. The market has plainly got into a comparatively 
| steady condition, and although a further reduction is regarded 
| as probable at the beginning of January, in consequence of the 
| large gold arrivals then due, the fluctuations will, apparently, 
not be sorapid as they have been. As usual, towards the 

| close of the year, there has been a fair demani for money all 
through the week, assisted ty some lock-up in connection with 
the new loans, and by the large increase of the Government 
deposits, which continue to take money out of the open 
market. The minimum for the best 2 and 3 months’ Bank 
bills has ranged about 4 to 4} percent. This afternoon the 
temporary stringency has rather increased and the minimum 
is quite 4} per cent. 

On the Stock Exchange, the rate at call on English Govern- 

i 

ment securities has been about 4 per 

i 

i 

5 

216,000... 67.000 eee 
teh ‘florin at Is 8d; the Austrian fleriu at 2s ; 
25 fp r li. 

mand yesterday and to-day. 
The Bank return of the week exhibits a farther improve- 

{ ment. The reserve has increased 287,000/, the influx of gold 
| having been 193,000/ (including 107,000/ returned from the 
| country), and the reduction of the circulation being 96,000/. 
The private securities have also diminished 436,000/, and the 
total is now 17,185,000/, which is a very low figure. The 
aggregate deposits are also substantially unchanged, but the 
two items have varied greatly in a way which helps to account 
for the scarcity in the open market—the private deposits 
having diminished 1,371,000, while the public deposits have 
increased 1,239,0002. 

There is still no important demand for bullion for export, 
so that all arrivals go to the Bank. On Tuesday, the conti- 
nental exchanges were generally lower, but they are still in 

| favour of this country, and to-day there Las been little farther 
tendency to decline exhibited. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
having various periods to run :— 

Bank bills—3 months ..............0s00008 4; per cent. 
Do GS = _seveverevees sooccecee 43 per cent. 
Do Oe caceanh ceeeeeeieesin 4; per cent. 

Trade bills—-3 months .............0cs000 453 per cent. 
Do ee ene 44 per cent. 
Do 6 — coececvecececoseccccs 4$ 5 per cent. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

cent., with a fair de- 

|} to some 

| stands 
consols, for money were slightly firmer. 

[Dee. 20, 1873. 
The allowances for money at the private and joint- tstock | 

ene ‘eee : banks and discount houses are as follows :— 
a ; 
Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 34 per cent. 

Discount houses at call .,,....eccrscccsees eooee «OS POF CONT | 

Do at seven lays’ BOUCE —ccecccsccvccccces . per cent. i} 

{ at fourteen days’ notica .. ....... esssese «ey per cent 
4 

t quotations current in ‘the chiet continental | 
as follows :— 

Open Market. 
"Pe r Cent. 

Bank Rate. 
Per Cent. | 

DB” - sheenee . | 
: seaaeahen 5 | 

| 
1 

5 sks ~~“ oe | 
64 6} 

Srock Markers. —Apart from the department of 
Railways, the Stock Markets have exhibited notice- 

ably less animation this week, as is naturally the case when 

the Christmas holidays near at hand. In all the | 
| leading classes of securities, besides the one named, the varia- | 
| tions of the week have been below the average, and a want of | 

nimation has been generally apnea. Consols fractionally 
receded on Tuesday and Wednesday, but Colonial Government 

| Debentures have remained firm. The upward movements in 
| British Railways have predominated, while the Foreign Stock 
Market has ruled dull, a rather sharp fall being apparent in some | 
South American Stocks. United States Government Stocks | 
have fractionally yielded ground upon the news received 
from America that Congress has been asked to sanction 
additional taxation ; and although the Railroad Securities have 
been dealt in to a much less extent than usual, a moderate 
depression has taken place in New York Central and Erie 

| Shares. Atlantic and Great Western Mortgages, however, 

have been steady at last week’s quotations. In Canadian | 
| Railway investments, Grand Trunk Stocks have receded 
within the past few days, the traflic increase of 3,400/ for the 

week being less than was expected ; while, on the other hand, 
Great Western of Canada Shares were strong on Saturday and 
Monday, the traffic decrease having been reduced to 700/. 
Indian Railway Guaranteed Stocks have again advanced to a 
moderate extent, and the excess dividend announced by the 
East India Company has been well received. In Foreign 
Railway Shares, South Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian have 
declined. Banks and Finance Shares have remained at about 

| 

} 

| 

last week’s quotations, while Telegraph properties have also 

—_—_—. ( 

fn 

British 

are so 

| 
{ it 

been neglected. The other classes of securities have shown 
hardly any features worthy of attention, although a slight | 
rally may be referred to as having taken place in Provincial | 
Iron and Coal Companies, more especially in Nantyglo and | 
Blaina. It should be mentioned that the London Stock | 
Exchange will be closed on Thursday and Friday next, and | 
that the Manchester, Gla-gow, and some other of the pro- 
vincial Exchanges will be shut from Wednesday evening until | 
Monday morning. Business to-day has again been chiefly | 
attracted to the Home Railway department, where a rise has | 
been established. Canadian Railway undertakings have ruled 
steady, while United States Government Stocks have declined | 

extent. Erie Shares are higher, but Atlantic and | 
Great Western Securities lower. 

Brizisu Government Securtties.—The week has wit- 
nessed a very trifling decline in the British Funds, owing 
to some sales for delivery having been made. Indian Govern- 

while Bank Stock 
To-day, 

ment Stocks are quiet, but unchanged ; 
higher than on Friday last. ] per cent, 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account, Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. Mari b and June 
Saturday .ss...... | a OF —s ceceee 92 evoese 92 8s dis to 3s dis 
Monday | Sie ccc. oe Ca OOS aieees 921 wu. 83 dis to 3s dis 
Tuesday Dix coccce BB coerce 92 ecccce O24 coocee 83 dis to 3s dis 
Wednesday ...... G12 ceocee DIZ cocvee 92 — 924 evecee 8s dis to 3s dis 
THUreday scorcorce G1 coorce DLE coors - 22 teense B25 cove. . $3 dis to 3s dis 
ET cinsveeniocise DLE  ccocee O2ZE ecece 92 secon ER eremee Ss dis to 3s dis 

The following are the changes for the 

latest unoflicial prices for quotation :— 

week, taking the | 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. or 
last Fridav. this dav. Dec, 

Consols for money ..... eocccees eoocce OLE 2X coccccsee BIZ 2 xd vie 
Ditto 6th January . cco OBR EKG  ccocccese 23,%,xd— 4 

Reanced 3% ..scoee e we wae 8 ecoccous O1E + — 
New 3% ccccovce oven - wm oe mone See 8 - ¢% 
Exchequer Bills ...000..1+00....000s. 9s 3s dis 93 33 dis ... ° 

249 51 
1063 2 
1013 4 

O86 SEE = cocccees ° 

Bank Stock (last dividend 5 %).-... 
india 5 %, red. at par, July 5, 18380. 

Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1858. 
Metropol. Board of Werks 34 % C onsels .. 

Se 

' 
' 

' 
: 

' 
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| CoLtontaL GovERNMENT SecuRITIES.—There has been a | turns published this week have not exhibited the usual 

| general rise in these stocks, the movement being most marked 
\in New Zealand and other Australasian colonies, Ceylon have 
advanced 1; Mauritius, 1; New Brunswick, 1; New South 
| Wales, } ; New Zealand 5 per Cent., 2 ; ditto Consolidated, 1 ; 
,Nova Scotia, 1886, 1; Queensland, 1; Tasmanian, 1; 
| Victoria,1883-5, 4; ditto, 1894, 1. 
| Foreren Government Securiries.—Foreign Stocks have 
| not been much iu favour during the week, purchasers having 
been attracted to the new Hungarian and Buenos Ayres Loans, 

| the details of which were published last week. A!though 
| some small improvement has taken place in Turkish, French, 
and Portuguese Securities, by far the greater number of move- 
‘ments have been adverse. In Uruguay, Paraguay, and 
| Bolivian the fall was heavy, but to-day, upon the announce- 
ment of the Bolivian coupon, a decided recovery has taken 
place iu that Stock. Russian Stocks have yielded 
ground, owing to holdings being transferred to the 
Scrip of the new Loan, and the Egyptian 1868 Loan has suf- 
fered a relapse. Austrian, JIungarian, Italian, Spanish, 
and Mexican Stocks are all fractionally lower than on Friday 
last. To-day, Bolivian rose 1}; and Italian were firm; but 
Spanish and Egyptian fractionally receded. 

| The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unoflicial quotations :— 

Clesing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday, this day. or Dee, 

Argentine 6 %, 1968 ..ccccccccccccccccscece eoveee 98 100 decccccee 98 100 icon 
Ditto 6 % Publie Works, 1871........... eves B44 5} ooo 946 kee ee 

Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (lessincometax) 61} 4 65} 64 —- } 
Braziliam 5 % LSG5...ccccccccccccccsccscscssesesees 97 8 97 8 cas 

Ditte 5 %, 1871 $7 8 97 8 
Bolivian 6 % ...... . 414 2} 4014 —-— 1 
Buenos Ayres 6 %, . 913 913 eee 
Sen BS, TS wenscomssineccesensves owe 962 2 al 
Conde Wied 7%, LOTS cccviseccscarevssccccococessss J : + 3 
Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1864 ......... 947 eee see 
8 Te aminninmmunen O93 + 1 

Egyptian 7 %. 1962 .... eee 83 6 + lk 
BGO 7 GH, WOOK ccecccccsccccoscccccscsccsecccnse OB & ove 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railwav Debentures)... 102 3 og 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Vicerey’s Lean) ......... 89 91 aaa 
Ditto © %, IGS cceosccsccccecnsccscencevencses . 2 eee 
Ditto 7 %, 18GB aceccccccccrecoccccscccvcocecocee ; - 3 
Ditto 7 %, 187@ (Khedive Loan) ......... 76 i —- 

French National Defence Loan 6% 1870... 2 + 3 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 cocccccccccccecccccccccecsceccee 91} 2} + ¢ 

Honduras 10 %, 1870. * 3 —- 4 
Beeb BF, BOT Basanctevenesscceesccasentners one 
Italian 6 %, 1561 (less income tax) .. s see 

Ditte 5 % State Domain ... - 1 
Ditto 6 % Tobacco Bonds... - 935 ecercerce 83 & ose 

Japanese 9%, 1870 crcccreee 107 8 eccccccee 107 9 ooo 00 
Mex1CaNn 3% crccccccscees 163 j dimes 308 3 —- #¢ 
Paraguay 8 %, 1871 .. " 357 : - 3 

i: ee 29 31 eee 
Peruvian 6 %. 1870 ........ psaeaiione 644 - 3 

Ditto Conselidated 6 %, 1872... 63 3 ese ose 
Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, &. 434 4 + 3 
Russian 5 %, 1822... 26 8 sie 

Ditto 6 %, 1962 .... $6 7 oe 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 .... 97 8 - 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 ..... ccovcesces 06 7 - 
Ditto & %, 1872 00.2 eseccosecesesoocncosese eee BSE OF won see 

| Ditto, Angle-Dutch, 5 %, 1864 and 1866 97 9 - +4 
| Ditto 5 %. Orel-Vitebsk Bonds .......0... 65 7 - 2 

Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds.. 78} 94 —- 3 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaresiaw ... $46 oie ocea 

| Ditto 5 %. Charkof-Azef Bonds ~ 946 oe eee 
| Bpanish 3 %.....ccccccee nisdisaeineeeseaniniuetemsise 18h } - 4 
Ditto 5 %. 1870 (Quicksilver Mertgage) 79 81 ee 

| Ditto 6 %& (Lands Mortgage) ....cccceciee 58 60 eee ae 
| Derkioh © %. 1666 cccccocececscesscece O25 is 
| 61 3 - 2 
| 70 2 - ] 
| Ditto 5 %, 1885 (General Debt) 46} j + 3 

Ditto 6 %, 1865 . 6445 5 + 2 
Ditto 6 % , 1869 .. 56} 4 + #} 

_ Ditto 6 %, 1871 .. 60} 2 + 2+ 
Uruguay 6 %, 1871 ........200000 ° 762 7 - 2 

| VenezuelaG %, 1864 and 1866 ........ eopnente oo 202 see 
New Loans. 

Egyptian 7 %, 1873 ... Sie 
French Natienal 5 %, 18 oF 4 

| Russian 5 %. 1873..... 7 
 SRUBOTIA GG, BTR oicasccssctescescsedecesssssve a OT ee 
| Enoeuisn Ramways.—As the holidays approach, business 
| becomes less active, and although the principal movements of 
the week have taken place in Home Railway Stocks, they 
have resulted in fluctuations of not more than average 
‘significance. A number of Stocks, such as Greet 
|Northern, North British, London and South-Western, and 
| South-Eastern have risen in market value ; while, on the other 
hand, Metropolitan, Metropolitan District, Manchester and 

'| Sheffield, and Great Eastern have yielded ground. Great 
Eastern Stock commenced the week at a considerable advance, 
owing to speculative operations, in view of a proposal for the 
issue of a large amount of deferred ordinary stock. But that 
proposal haviog been rejected by the Directors as unnecessary, 
speculative realisations have followed, and the Stock is lower 
on the week. Manchester and Sheffield Stocks have declined 
in the face of a more favourable fortnightly return of receipts 
and expenses. Taff Vale, Rhymney, North Staffordshire, 
and South Devon have improved tis week. The traffic re- 

| therein. 

rs 

expansion, last week’s fogs having adversely influenced the 
receipts. To-day, the Home Railway market being firm through- 
out, aud the chief attention of the House has been centred | 

South Eastern has advanced 1; Great Eastern, ? ; 
London and Brighton, and North British, $ ; Great Northern 
“A,” 2; and Caledonian, Great Eastern, North Western 
Metropolitan, and Nort Eastern, 2. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week, 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest | 
unofficial prices :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
last Friday, this day, cr Dec, 

IR © senigssnniasennien jntinniascknsuineinnt 1043 2 105} 3 + t 
Great Eastern ~_ - 5134 493 50 - if 
Jreat Northern oes e 138} 9} 1404 1} + 2 
DIRGEO BD csccesesccecesces oo ooo 1665 7 1683 9 + 2} 

PORE Weenbet Ris caseccesiccsteccennns « 1273 8 1284 3 + 5 
Lancashire and Yorkshire .... - 1473 8} 148} } + 4 
Loadon and Brighton.....e..ec0es - 8839 §94 3 + 4 
London, Chatham, and Dover. - 243 § 24 3 4 

Ditto Arbitration Preference - 653 2 654 3 - 4 
London and North-Western ...... coe 155% 63 1552 6 —- 3 
London and South-Western........ssccccessess - 1089 + | 
Manchester, Sheffieid, and Lincoinshire ... 81 } —- §& 

Ditto Deferred ..cccccccoccccccsccccsec-cescscoese - 49 - } 
Metropolitan  .......cccsccccerecccccccscsserccsenee - 68§ ; - 1} 
Metropolitan Distric 27 3 —- 

Ditto ditto Preference ... 63 4 ace as 
Midland.......0. = one 137} 8 — 
North Britigh ..coccccccscscesce 73% 4 + if 
North-Eastern—Consols ....+. 175 4 + 4 
South-Eastern .....cccccccese esses 108} 2 + 1 

Ditie Deke csccccassssenes Gneaienniationes ecosce 913 2 + 43 

The quotations for the leading debenture stocxs compare 
as follows with last week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc, 
last Friday. this day. or Dec, 

Great Eastern A 5%  csscsecseseee eeeseosenceses 113 5 Xd secsseeee 113 5 xd 
Ditto 1867 Redeemable 5 % ...ccccecesesceses 112 Xd cccceccoe 112 4xd 

Great Western 5 % Deb. ...... 1901 120 1 
London and North-Western 4 % ee 102} 33 1024 3% 
London and Brigitton 4} % ccecceccoscesesseesee 1074 8% 3078 GE kk. ce 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44 % 1024 3} sec. 103 4 + ¢ 
Metropolitan District 6 % cceccoccessssseeseese 123 5 eccccecce 124 6 + 1 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending Dec. 13 to 870,024/, 
being an increase of 53,425/ on the corresponding week of last 
year. The aggregate receipts for the half-year to date are 
now 22,187,518, being an increase of 1,794,639/ on the cor- 
responding period of last year. The increases for the week are 
comparatively small, and especially so among the Southern 
lines, which were most affected by the fogs in the metropolis. 
North-Eastern shows an increase of 9,4331; Caledonian, 
7,405/; Midland, 7,193/; but South-Eastern, only 142/; and 
Chatham and Dover, 19/; and Brighton a decrease of 542/. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURN». 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Half-year te date. 
SEE EE 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dee, 
on on 

Corresponding Correspndg. 
Amount. week in ‘72. Amoant. per. in ’72, 

£ £ £ £ 
8,958 1,230 ... 246,109 +4 19,890 

41,011 + 84,893 3.012 ... 1,156,286 
Bristol and Exeter ...... 
Great Eastern .... ...0.+. 
Great Northern ........ . 52,751 3,509 ... 1,833,012 +124,830 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 61,615 8,067 .... 1,508,026 +4 55,087 
London, Chat., & Dover 13,269 19... 465,967 + 30,591 
Lendon & Nrth.-Western 150,151 5,770 ... 4,148,006 +263,356 
London &Seuth-Western 27,667 1,021 ... 859,395 
London and Brighton... 24,514 542... 797,693 + 63,547 

+4+4++ +4+4+4+4+14+4+4+4+4+4++ 5,000 ... *North British......... 36,180 812,897 + 58,991 

870,024 +53,425 ... 22,187,518 +1,794,639 | 

* In these cases the aggregate is calculated frem the beginning of August. 

+ The aggregate pubushed are fer one day less this year than last. 

Foreign AND CotontaL Rartways.—Thé following are 

the changes for the week :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

ForEIGN. last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Antwerp and Rotterdam csssescreerereeres vee 234 43 eccccccce 23 4b ove 
Bahia and San Francisco 19 > — 19 A i 

Belgian Eastern Junction «+... eccee 25 3} 25 3h ad 

Buenos Ayres—Great Southern .....0cee0e 10} 113 10} 1} , 

Dutch-Rhenish........006 eee eco 6252 6 25} 6 . 

Lemberg-Czernow!tz wwe (12 + 12 t id 
DEORIORM  cacovcssessese- concescosscoesecese we 65 7 6+ 7 iad 

OEEOEROR. 0 ccccccccescoccscevccssesesccses ~~» a 84 9 bien faci 

Sambre and Meuse........ woo 13% 43 133 4 —- 3 

San Paull....cccccccccccccesscscccsecsccscssecveseess « 224 38 23 4 + + 

South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... 15} § 14} } = } 

Ditto 3 % Obligations s.e.rcccoccccsereecsesee LU 3 10 3 ae 

+ 43,997 | 

Man., Shef., & Lucolnsh. 32,537 9.266 ... 769,686 + 72,938 

Metropolitan ........... 8,634 151... 192,551¢ 4+ 1,970 
Metropolitan District... 4,011 oe 90,640F + 3,311F | 
MERU ric cscctcnetresene: SHAE 7,193 ... 2,540,260 +4+252,259 

North-Eastern............ 111,381 9,433 ... 2,854,250 +4267,483 | 
South-Eastern ........... 27,136 142 ...  884,579F + 32,923f | 

*Caledonian ........ se... 50,042 7,405 ... 1,069,257 + 83,101 

*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 14,487 1.099 ... 327,946 29,618 

*Great Western .......06 93,285 3,416 ... 2,180,958 --125,244 
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Closing Priees Closing Prices ce, | been as follows :—Gold—import, 229,904/; export, 89,310/ 

! his day Cc. “° ° aie a ta ai : Z 

British Possessions Silver — import, 76,285/; export, 87,2721. About 25,000 
, 37143 53 " : i a : 

Grand ‘Tra k Of CANAAA sooscosecos ee a a om sovereigns have been withdrawn from the Bank for Doen- 
J c unk WI ceneeenceeeererseeeeeees t < S é 

Ditto New Ordinary ........scccssceeeseseeeees 2} 4 dis dis — mark, 
Litto Third Preference......... ccvecesesoes OO F i a 

Great Indian Per 1133 # ll 23 4 : 

Great West 15} 6 - ; * 4% COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 
NITE i cadcicerteentninninlbinindinine 111 } lt? + 3 - 

American Securitres.—The changes for the 
follows :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
GOVERNMENT AND STATE StTocks, last Friday. this day. or Dee, 

United Sta'es ¢ 6/20 Bonds, "62 (par 914) 923 92 3 - 
Ditto 1865 [ssue (par GLb)  ccoccccceeccceeeee vt $4 _ & 
Ditto 1867 Issue (par 914) .vs..-cecccseseees 95 4 xd 945 5% : 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bo PAT B14)  ..coccces 92 912 2 - a 
Ditto § % Funded Loan (par 914) ...... 92 oe ne ¢ = % 

Massachuesets 5 % Sterling Bonds, 1900... 94.6  —_aeevnves 94 6 
Virginia New Funded secocerscotusenesecce GOD i ii§§$ cnncoeese 39 41 xd 

RAILROAD SI ITIES 

Atlantic & Great Western First Mortgage.. 694 704 69% 70% 
Ditto S¢ Mortgage ( 23 3 53h 4} + 1 
Ditto 1 Mo rtga | 242 6 24 z _ 5 

Ditto Leased | Ite cove 88 BD —— sescvneee 8S 90 oon 
Este Shares (par O1§)..cccceccccccscccsvesccvcesccs 37 mam CET - i 

Ditto 7 Con uted Mort. (par 914) 24 34 3 4 $ 
Niinois Cer Shar | ee B34 —=—s_nevcccees 83 4 
Tiinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %,1lst Mort. 97 9 as 100 + ] 

New York Central shares (par 914) ...... 79 80 774 8b aie lk 

Pennsylvar 50 dels shares (par 46) ...... 364 73 36% 7% see ane 

Ditto Gen ral Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910... 972 8 —.... .- 989 + 4 

Jorxsrt Srock Banxks.—There are few changes of impor- 
tance among these shares, those of the London banks remain- 
ing steady ; and with tke exception of a rise of 1 in New 
South Wales there is nothing to specify beyond a decline, 
1 in Anglo-Egyptian, Anglo-Hungarian, London and Hanseatic, 
and Oriental. 

TreLeorapus.—This department has been unusually quiet, 
the chief movement occurring in Eastern and West India, but 
beyond a fall of } in the latter, and } in the preference shares, 
there is little change on the week. Reuter are } better ; 
Telegraph Construction Bonds, 1 ; ditto, Ordinary, down 4. 

Mixes.—In British shares there has been no activity, but 
South Wheal Frances and Wheal Grenville have advanced 2 
and 1 respectively. In the foreign market, Cape Copper show 
a rise of 1; and St John del Rey, 5; the other alterations being 
unimportant, except a fall of 4 in Flagstaff after a temporary 
inflation; Don Pedro, 4; and Richmond, }. 

MisceLLaNrous.—In mineral companies’ shares Ifton- 
Rhyn Collieries have advanced }; and Nantyglo and 
Blaina, 2; and Pelsall Coal have fallen 4; South 
Cleveland, 1. In those of land companies, Australian 
Mortgage have faller }; Australian Agriculture, British 
American, and Canada Companies, each 1; Peel River, 
14. North British Australian have advanced 3; Scottish 
Australian, 5. In shipping, there is a rise of 4 in Peninsular 
and Oriental, New; and of 1 in Royal Mail. In tramway 
shares, Glasgow have advanced }; London, 3. Edinburgh 
have fallen 2. With these, on the whole, rather favourable 

exceptions, there has been little movement, owing to quiet 
markets. Phosphate Sewage may be mentioned as having 
advanced 4, while Native Guano have fallen 4. Anglo- 

Mexican Mint are down 3}, 
BuLLION.—The following is taken from the circular of 

Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake on the transactions 
in bullion during the week :— 

Gold.—There has been buc little moving in gold curing the past 
week: a few small orders for Holland have absorbed about 60,000/ 

and withdrawals from the Bank, to the extent of 47,000/, have taken 
place, pr neipally for the West Indies. The imports have been about 

236,800/, chiefly from Japan, and the Bank has already received of 
this amount 133,000/; a further influx of gold to that establishment 
may be looked for, as there are no signs at present of a German 
demand. 

Silver.—The total received during the week is about 127,000/, and 

of this 115,000/ has been from America; the market has been firm, 
and the demand for the Continent has, within the last day or two, 
been sufficiently active to cause a slight rise in the price. Fine bars 
may now be quote d 58,4. per oz stancard. 

Mexican Dollars.—'1 be Louisiane has brought 240,000/ to St Nazaire, 

213,000/ of which is on English account. The market during the week 
has been quite bare of this coin, and it was not possible to execute 

orders for the steamer leaving Southampton to-day. The price of 563d 

i quotation, but it is not unlikely that a slight rise may 
be obtained for those in the French steamer. 

Exchange on India for Banks’ Drafts at sixty days’ sight is 1s 93d per 
rupee. ‘the India Council Bills were allotied yesterday—all to Cal- 
cutte. Tenders at 1s 92d receive 51 per cent. The minimum price, as 
before, v at Is 9id per rupee, 

Quotations ior Bullion. —Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9a peroz std; ditto fine, 
77s 94d ; ditto retineable, lld per oz std; South 

American doubloons, 78s 9d te 748 per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine 
4s 10).a per oz std, last price; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 4s 104d 
per oz std, ditto; Mexican dollars, 4s 83d per oz, last price. - 

According to the Gazette return of this evening, the movement 
in the precious metals during the week ended Dec. 17, has 

4 } + 
per oz 18 e iast 

uxed 

ner oz std 448 i 

week are as | 

nn a 

T'vespay, Dec. 16. Fripay, Dec. 19 

Trae. Prices Negotiated | Prices Negotiated 
1 ‘Change. on ‘Change. 

Amsteriiam ........ eocceesccococece Short. 12 0 12 1 12 0 12 1 
DIREC cavecvoos 3 Months 12 3 12 4 12 3} 12 3} 

Rotterdam . _— 12 38% 12 4 12 3 12 3} 

Antwerp and Brusse’s ......... _ 25 $2) 25 87% 25 82: 25 S7¢ 
PETES ccccccnsccssess. ss ennscses ‘ Short. 25 27% 25 37 25 27% 25 37% 
BED sccaciuiiuuninbiamacnsmeinee 3 Months.” 25 62} 25 67% 25 60 25 67% 

Marsei — 25 624 25 70 25 624 25 67% 
NE einai cecoas _ 2058 2062 2056 2060 — 

arte cocrencemsscevsocoesoonenuens _ 6 253 6 263 6 25% 6 26 
Leipsic .. - 6 26 6 265 | 6 253 6 263 
Frankfort-on-the-Main......... -- 1193 1203 1192 120 
PID OE  .scccseniens — 31 ile 31j 315 
Copenhager nee 9 25 9 30 | 9 25 9 3 

Vienna ....... — 11 62} 11 674 | 11 62% 1l 67% 
Co _ 11 62} ll 70 11 624 11 70 
Zurich and Basle ... _- 25 SO 25 90 25 80 25 90 
Madrid ..... —a a 45} 483 45} 457 
CaS ....cc0ss _ 49% 49) 493 493 
IED crctsienentncddtetedinenniiniie -- ' 49 443 494 40 

eae _ 4) 40 495 4 

Malaga ..... _- 45 4s} 48 i 
SIRE: ccnnsctnnecisenanneseancvon _- is 4n¢ 48} is 
Santandar.... _ 4s; 6 2} 4y 
Zaragosa is4 38} 453 45 
IIR ssi cctuce coos anaiapnsnenss _ 4s} 45} 48} 48} 
Genoa, Milan, and Leghorn... — 29 75 2 80 29 67 29 72% 
Venice _ 29 75 28 30 | 29 67% 29 724 
Naples _- 29 75 29 S86 29 67% 29 72% 
Pa'ermo and Messi _ 2° 75 29 80 29 674 | 29 72% 
Lisbon ..... eveeccccece 90 Days 523 53 52% 52} 
TDCTBO caccscccncccecteresbecsecseens — 525 63 | 62g 24 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Daies. London, 

a " Ss ee 25.24¢ 29% eovece Short. 
Amsterdam .. —~— 16  ceove 11.96 ovcees - 
Frankfort..... co = 17 coves 1ls4 eocces = 
HmMburg....ccccccceee — 16 oe ad — 

_ om BB conces 20.09 gd sooeee 3 mOnths’ date, 
en = AT ences ° 6212 enoeve — 

Vienna 2 = FF ccc ° 113.40 — _- 
Alexandria ....... — S uno 952 eeeses _ 
Constantinople 0... — 10 cco me 0 00tutes . 90 days’ date. 
BO GEE ccrersnce’ = 9B ccese ° 169 sooeee 60 days’ sight. 
Melbourne .... Oct s ‘ } prem. 3} dis. eoeees _— 
i) S wens 2prem. 3dis.  .4.... — 
PIGROD: “accoscocsennses Nov. 25 1% prem, = =—=—s_ceseee 90 - 
Rio de Janeiro ...... —— = BB .ccovee 283 ecvcee PO _ 
ae om BB  ccces . ee _- 

Pernar buco — 28 * SS ae _- 
Baenos Ayres.. = BB sone ° —  erticos — 
Bembay ..... mee, BB ccs ° oe - 3s‘ iat 6 months’ sight, 
Calcutta ..... = in: Sesusie —- # Genes — 

oe ee | re ° | . —_ 

EXCHANGE ON INDIA. 
DECEMBER 18. 

60 days. 80 days. 
SII ccinuninciniiisosnssneces a ls 928d 
Madras ..... 28 9fd ls 9) 3d 
Bombay..... ooo §6=. A's OR ls 93d 
Colombo .. we Is 93d Is 9d 
Mauritius .. «oe 6d 1 % «dis 4 % dis 
Singapore..... ove 4s 6d 4s 5d 
OE OS eae . 4s 5d 4s 5jd 

Sydney ........ 1% dis 4% dis 
ID Ss cinieiciecnseiuiecbinnbehbns Oe co ecoccee «6% Gis 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 

Bolivian,—The coupon due on the Ist January is announced 
for payment. 

Imperial Ottoman 9 per Cent, Treasury Bonds, 1872.—Messrs 

R. Raphael and Sons announce that holders desirous of avail- 
ing themselves of the option of converting bonds of the first 
series into five per cent. bonds of the General Ottoman Debt 
are informed that bonds of that series must be presented to 
be previously stamped within the term of one month from | 
1-13th December, 1873, to 1-13th January, 1874. 

if ruguay Cc ming New Loan for HO ).000.—It is understoc rd 

that this loan will be shortly introduced by Messrs Thomson, 
Bonar, and Co. It is stated that the proceeds will be used to 
pay off some internal loans, the interest on which is at the 
rate of 12 per cent. per annum. 

RAILWAY COMPANTES, 

Bolivar.—A dividend at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum 
has been paid, 

Cuxrhaven Railway, Steamship, and Harbour.—Messrs a. 

Hambro and Son announce the payment on Ist January of | 
the interest on the scrip certificates. . 

East Indian.—A dividend .at the rate of 54 per cent. per | 

annum is announced for the first half of 1873. 
Great Eastern.—At a meeting of the Preference Shareholders 

on the 16th instant, a resolution was passed approving of a | 
bill to authorise the raising of 800,000/, either in Ordinary or | 
Preference Stock, ranking after the existing Preference Stocks. 
The money is required for new working stock, for the improve- 
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ment of Harwich harbour, and other matters. With reference 
to Mr M‘Ewen’s scheme, the Board adopted the following 
resolutions :— ; ; 

Ihe scheme put forward by Mr M‘Ewen in his circular letter 
aldre-sed to the chairman is, in the opinion of the Board, much beyond 
what the necessities of the company at present require, and quite 
outside the application to Parliament to which they are committed. — 

The company have no immediate need of money, and only require 
the power to raise $00,000/ (with the usual borrowing powers for the 
purposes of the bill, which sum may be raised either as Preference or 

Ordinary Stock, and spread over a period of several years, and to issue 
8,600,0007 stock for an {immediate advance of 1,720,000/ in money 
would be, in the judgment of the directors, highly improvident. 

— fllinois and St Louis Bridge Railway Second Mortgage Bonds.— 

Messrs J. S. Morgan and Co. invite subscriptions for 

400.0001 second mortgage 7 per cent. bonds of this company 

at the price of 80, This work, now nearly completed, was 
projected to accommodate the traffic of the eighteen railways 
converging at St Louis, which hitherto has been conveyed by 

ferry across the river. The bridge has cost about 1} millions 
| sterling, represented by a first mortgage of 800,000/, the 

present issue of second mortgage bonds, and four million 
doliars of fully paid ordinary stock. In the essential qualities 
of strength and durability the bridge is stated to be unsur- 
passed by any similar structure. The sum require! annually 
for the service of the two mortgages and for the working 
expenses is 116,000/, whilst the engineer’s estimate of revenue 
amounts to 264,565/, leaving a surplus of 148,565/. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire-—A meeting was held at Manchester 
on the 17th inst. for the purpose of receiving the sanction of 
the shareholders to raising 1,300,000/ new capital, and a resolu- 
tion was passed authorising the directors to issue new 5 per 
cent. preference shares of 10/ each to that amount. It was 
determined to charge a premium of 1/ per share, and the 
new issue will be first offered to existing shareholders. 

Madras.—The gross receipts for the half-year ended June 30 
amounted to 345,153/, against 290,234 for the corresponding 
yeriod of last year; and the expenditure to 166,295/, against 
150.532! in 1872; the balance of net earnings being 175,855/, 

' against 139,702/. The cost of maintaiming the South-West 
and North-West lines was at the rate of 112/ 15s per mile per 
annum, against 119/ 12s 9d in 1872. The whole of the lines 
appertaining to contracts with the Government are completed. 
The capital account to June 30 showed an expenditure of 
¥,615,883/, leaving a balance of 550,295/. 

Philadelphia and Reading —The company have declared a 
dividead of 5 per cent. for the past half-year, payable on the 
25th January. 

Seinde, Punjaub, and Dt lhi.—The gross receipts for the half- 

year ended 30th June amounted to 259,007/, against 266,781/ 
for the same period of 1872, and the expenditure to 208,519/, 
against 206,931 last year, giving a net balance of revenue of 
50,488/, against 59,850/ im 1872. 

Varna.—It is proposed to pay a dividend of 10s per share on 
the 5th March next. The coupons due in January and July, 

_ 1873, on the 3 per cent. obligations, and those due in May, 
1871, 1872, and 1873, on the 6 per cent. obligations are also 
announced. 

BANKS. 

Bank of Roumania.—The directors notify that a distribution 
of 8s per share, being interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per 
annum, will be made on account. 

Provincial of Ireland. —The directors notify that a dividend 
for the half-year ending Christmas at the rate of 4 per cent. 
on the paid-up stock, and also an extraordinary dividend of 
30s on each 100/ share, and 12s on each 10/ share, will be paid 
on 15th January. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
International Life Assurance.—Vice-Chancellor Malins has 

sanctioned a second dividend of 3s 6d in the pound tv the 
creditors, payable by Mr Maynard on Wednesday next and 
two followmg Wednesdays. 

R Yue Exchange Assurance, 

cent. has been declared. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Austerdam Canal,—The directors give notice that coupons 

| No. 10 of the Four per Cent. loan obligations will be paid on 
the Ist January, and the interest and dividend warrant No. 18 

| of the company’s shares on the 15th January. 
Ceylon Cempany.—A dividend of 33 per cent. for the half- 

year has been declared. It is stated that the crop now in 
course of being gathered will be a small one, but the high 

| market value of coffee, it is anticipated, will compensate for 
the deficiency. The reports with reference to the cultivation 
of tea and cinchona are favomable. 

Direct United States Cable,—A call of 3! per share, in accord- 
ance with the terms of the prospectus, is payable on or before 
the 29th inst., at the Consolidated Bank. 

Earle’s Shipbuilding. —A dividend of 12 

An interim dividend of 4 per 

$ per cent. has been 
declared, and it is announced that Mr Reed has resigned the 
post of managing director, and a permanent resident manager 
will be appointed. Mr Reed, however, continues to be chair- 
man of the Company. 

Gas-Light and Coke-—Applications will be made to the Board 
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of Trade, on the Ist January, to appoint commissioners to 
revise the illuminating power and price of the gas supplied 
by the company during 1874. 

Government's Stock Investment.—The first issue of 500.0001 

has been fully subscribed for and paid up, with the exception 
of 306/, which will be entirely paid in January, andthe amount 
of deposits since the making up of the balance sheet has, it 
is stated, increased to nearly 20,000/. A balance is shown, 
after providing for the 6 per cent. coupons, of 7,474/, of 
which it is proposed to carry 3,000/ to reserve, and the re- 
mainder to a suspense account available, as the conpons are 
paid, for further dividend. The profit (2,236/) upon drawn 
bonds has been placed against the loss on capital made in 
disp. sing of securities. 

Great Northern Teleqgraph—Messrs C. J. Hambro and Son 
notify the payment of the interest at the rate of 5 per cent. 
per annum on Ist proximo. 

Heatherside Nurseries, Limited,- ~—Capital, 40,000/, in 10/ shares. 

The company is formed to acquire and work the nursery 
grounds at Heatherside, near Bagshot, Surrey, comprising, it 
is stated, 270 acres, of which 130 are under cultivation. The 
price to be paid to the vendor is 30,000/ in fully paid-up 
shares, leaving only 1,000/ for allotment, a large proportion 
of which have been already subscribed for. 

Hester and Co—Quarterly interim dividend at the rate of 
10 per cent. per annum. 

Malta and Mediterranean Gas.—At an extraordinary meeting, 
held on the 15th inst., it was resolved to raise additional 
capital by the issue of $,000 preference shares. 

Merry and Cunninghaine-—An interim dividend at the rate of 
10 per cent. per annum has been declared. 

Nictheroy (Brazil) Gas—Applications are invited for 5,0001 
7 per cent. debentures, part of 10,000/, redeemable in ten years, 
for the purpose of completing the extension of 250 public street | 
lamps, recently granted by the Provincial Assembly. 

North Australian Company.—The following telegram has been 
received :—* Bill passed for one bundred thousand (pounds), 
to pay Northern Territory claims, only payable here (at 
Adelaide), (from and after) January, on surrender of both 
parts (of) land orders (namely, original and duplicate).” 

Pacific Steam Navigation.—A call has been made of 61 5s per 
share on the 1873 issue, payable on the 2nd proximo. 

Swiss Times, Limited.—-Subscriptions are invited for 500 new 
o! shares at 1/ prem. The money, it is stated,-is required to 
improve and develop the paper, so as to enable it to meet the 
demands of a more largely-extended circulation. Applications 
will be received at the Company’s offices in the Strand. 

West India and Panama Telegraph.—At the adjourned meeting 
to receive the report of the Committee of shareholders, upon | 
its being intimated that the board intended to use proxies 
given previously to the appointment of the Committee, it was | 
resolved to adjourn again the meeting to the 1tth proximo; 
and it was understoud that a report of the proceedings, 
together with the supplementary remarks of the Committee, 
would be sent to the shareholders in the interim. It was 
stated that the dividend on the preference shares is cumulative. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Bettws Llantwitt Colliery, Limited —Capital, 60,000/, in 10/ 

shares. Applications are invited for the unissued balance of 
000 shares ; and it is mentioned that 10 per cent. dividends 
are guaranteed until April, 1876. 
near Bridgend, and within easy distance by rail to Swansea 
and Cardiff. An output of 500 tons is looked for hereafter. 

Braganza Gold, Limited.—The Master of jthe Rolls has fixed 
the 22nd inst. for the appointment of an official liquidator. 

Brynlloi Colliery, Limited,—Capital, 32,000/, in 6,400 shares 
of 5/ each, for the whole of which applications are now iavited. 
It is proposed to acquire and work coal and iron and mineral 
properties at Cwm Amman, Carmarthenshire, stated to con- 
sist of upwards of 107 acres. The vendors are to be paid 
27,000/—19,000/ in cash, and the balance, at the option of the 
board, either in shares or cash. The property is held under a 
lease for the unexpired term of 60 years at a dead rent of 100/ 

per annum merging into royalties. The vendors guarantee a 

minimum dividend of 12 per cent. for five years, and as se- 
curity will transfer 9,000/ to trustees for investment in New 
Three per Cent. Annuities. It is anticipated that by the out- 

ee et tt Acc CC CCl Cl CE LLL LDL LOTT, 

The property is situated | 

lay of 4,000/ the output will reach 100 tons per day within six | 
months. 

Chapel-house Colliery Limited —Capital, 140,900/, in 5/ shares. 
It is proposed to purchase, for the sum of 45,000/ in cash, 

60,000/ in shares, and 50,000/ on mortgage, the above-named 
colliery, situated near Skelmersdale, about 14 miles from 
Liverpool. 

Cum Vi Lead Mi OH ving, Limited.—Creditors of both com- 
panies are required to send details of their claims to the liqui- 
dator (Mr E. W. Layton) by the 23rd inst. 

Ge llydeq Colliery, Limited Capital, 80,000/, divided into 

7,000 preferred and 1,000 deferred 10/ shares. The company 

is formed to acquire and develop the above-named colliery, 
which is situated about nine miles from Newport and twelve 
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SECURITIES, &c. 

Dividends Due, Britisa Frnps. 

Jan. 6 July 5... ‘8 per Cent. Censols.. 

April 6 Oct. 5...'3 per Cent. Reduced 
April 5 Oct. 5... New 3 per Cent. cose..ees0e-+- 

Jamaica, 1897, 4 %.. 

oe | Do for Account, Jan. 3. wi 
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Jan. 5 July 6...| Do3} —  ...... Jan. 189% ... 

Clo 

BANKERS’ 

sing 
Prices. 

” 

72> 

91% 
91} 

92} 
924 
914 
vik 

Jan. 5 July 5...) Do 2g —  eeesee CAN. ISDA ove ove 
| Jan. 5 July 5... Annuities .. os © 1880) 2.0 ove 
April 6 Oct. 5...) De cccsccreceersseeee Apr. 1885, 8}? 9 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4... Do (Red Sea Tel. ) Aug. 1908 18} 18} 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11, Exchequer Bills, 1,0001, 24%... 9s 3s d 

| June 11 Dec. 11} Do 1007, 2001, and 600/ ..... 93s 38d 
; Inpian Govt. SECURITIES. 

Jan. & July . India Stock, 10} % Apr. 1874 200 
Jan. 5 duly & 2.) DO 5% cecoceeseee - July, 18801065 7 

| April 6 Oct. 3...) D0 4% cso.eso00e . Oct. 1888101 14 
oe | Do Enfaced Paper, 4%...... 93 95 

Feb. 28 Aug. 31.) D0 do 44% cescceese  ceseereee 95 97 
May 31 Nov.30! Do do 64% ...... May,187® 99 101 

| June 1 Dec. 1...| Dodo5 % Rupee Dbn..1877| ... «+. 
| Junel Dec.1...) DodoS% do IE ois see 
| Feb. 16 Augi6! De Deben. 5 %.. Aug.1873 100 1 
| Mar. 31 Sept. 3} Bo Bends &% 1,000/.. . 10s 20sp 

Mar. 31 Sept. 3¢ | Do do 4%, under 1,000] = 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

April 6 Oct. 5... Bk of Engind 8k .5} % last} yr 249 25: 
| Apri? 1 Oct. 1...,Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by} 
| Dominion of Canadain1902103 3% 
| April 1 Oct. 1...'Corptn of Lon. Bds,1877,42% 101 2 
JunelDec.1..., De do 1879,42% 101 3 
Jan. 6 July 5...; Do do 1882,44% 101% 2% 
April 5 Oct. 6...) Do do 1881, 43% 1008 34 

Jan. AprJly. Oct Metrop.Brd of Wrks, 3h % ‘Stk. 06 6 
ee 

| eae Next | 

Dividends x + 2 Draw-| 

Due. (& 55 ing. 

Jan. July) 24 | Dec. Argentine, 1868... 6 
Mar. Sept.) 24 | Feb.| DoPublicWorks 6 
Jan. July.|2 | ... Bolivia............ a 6 
June Dec|1 | Dec. |Brazilian, 1852 ... 44° 
June Dec.)1** Dec. | De 1858 .....0006 44 
April OE ss 4 acs | Do 1859 ... 
June Dec.) 1'*/) Dec.) Do 1860 .....000 
April Oct. 1**/, Dec. | Do 1863 .es...00e 
Mar. Sept. 1 | Jan. | Do1865 ... 
Feb. Aug.) «.- «.» | Do 1871 

Name. 

5 
a 
44 
5 
5 

Jan. July| ... | Dec. Buenos Ayres o- 6 
Jan. July} « ve | Dec. | DO.s00s — 3 
April Oct.) 1 |*July.| D0 1870... 6 
Mar. Sept.) -.. | Mar, Chilian, 1842 a 
June Dec.) ... |*Mar. | Do 1858 cscs 44 

7 
6 
5 
5 
6 
6 
7 
3 
4 
4 
5 

5 

7 
8 
1 

Jan. July) 2 | Apr. | D0 1866 cesses 
Jan. July) 2 |[*Jan. | Do 1867 ....0000 
Jan. Julv| o- | May,| DO 1870 cecorceee 
Mar. Sept., 2. | Jan. Do 1873. ....00... 
April Oct.) : | Apr. Colombian ........ 
May Nov.| | Apr. Costa Rica, 187:.. 
April Oct. i Mar. | Do 1872 .+....008 
Mar. Sept.| --» | Mar. Danish, 1825 ...... 
Mar. Sept.| ... | Mar. | Do 1850 and "61 

} June Dec.) o- | wee | DO 1863 srocccese 
Jan. July} 1 |Jan.| Do a a sh 

- | jov. Deb 

May Nov. ee | May. Do 0 {Seri Tiss) 

Mar. Sept 2 *Jan, Danubian, 1864... 
Jan, July! 1.64 *Dec.| Do 1867 ..... ... 

ee n'NDe| see |Ecuador,New Cc on, 
D {Prvsional. 

one Poel ee | ° YLneWrnt. 
Mar. Sept. Jan. |Egyptian, 1862 ... 7 
Mar. Sept. .. | Do Second Issue 7 

| April Oct.! 34 | Feb. | D0 1864 .....00. 7 
| Jan. July} 1 | Apr.| Do 1868 a iy 7 

. \* j *Gov. Rai Jan. July! ove j*Jan. Do Debntresf 7 

eee oe | eee De Eng.scp.1873 7 
| Jan. July.) 24 | o Entre-Rios .....000 7 
| April Oct.| «.. | o. |French Nat.Defen. 6 
| eve ese | oe Greek, 1824-26, ex 

| | Coupons ,..... 5 
an | coo | coo Do Coupons ... 

Feb. Aug./notapplied Guatemala ......... 5 
| April Oct. ; Mar.| Do 1869 ..... ve 6 
| Jan, July) 3 “Dec. |Honduras Govrnt. 

Railway Loan.10 
| April a a aren 
Jan. July) 3 |*Dec. | Do 1870 sss0010 

| April Oct.| 1} (*July. Hungarian ......... 5 
Jan, July.) o- (Oct.'74 Do 1873, Scrip.. 5 

ove | coo | eve Do do, 602 paid. 
Jan. July, «- '*Dec. Itafian, Maremm, 

Railway ....0. 
April Oct. 6.66 *Jan. D0 1865  ..ecseres 
Feb, Aug.) oo | vos JAPAN ccccccoccceceee 
Jan, July.|... Apr.75 Do Scrip... 
Feb. Aug.|... | «. Liberian .... - 

| Jan. 1867n'ne ... Mexican. 
Jan., 1867 n'ne ... D0 1864 cccceceee 
April Ociinne ... Do Ang.-French 
Jan. July 1 “Jan. Montevidn.Eurpn. 
Feb, Aug’ 6 | Feb. Moorish, Imperial 
June Dec,| «. | «. New Granada...... 
June Dec.! oe | ses 
June Dec | «. 

Co EAAwwsrscan 1D sessecececsceesees 

eve Do Deferred ... 
oe | ww | eee | Do Land Wnts. 

| | (Hectares) ... 
ove } ose Paraguay crcserene 8% 2 

2 oes De 1872 ...cccc. 8 
ove Peruvian, 1870 .« 6 

Jan. July) 2 | we | De 1872 secre 5 ° 

So 
—_—_—__—__eee—_—_—aaa ec mane aS 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c, 

Closing 

Prices. 

98 100 

o4 86 
41 42 

97 $8 
97 98 

91 $3 

105 "9 
102 4 
94 96 

90 92 

22 34 
32 34 

$4 97 

101 103 
lo il 

85 87 

85 287 

93 95 

st sit 

J ove 

74 76 
99 lUuZ 

lol 2 

15 17 
4 6 

14 16 

is 17 
72 673 
71é 724 

65 67 
Ss 80 

107 9 
10i% 2 
45 55 
163 16} 
st 9} 

$5 102 

32 34 
29 31 
64 64} 
53 635 

2 | 
= &)| Next 

Dividends '-= = Draw- ae Closing 

Due. = 5) ing. Prices. 
Tie | 

Jax. Jalyn'ne! ... Portuguese, "53-67 3% 44 44} 
dan. July} ... ove Do 1869 ......00. 3 % 44 44% 
Mar, Sept. not applied Russian,1822,£stl 5 % 96 98 
Jan. July 2 Nov. | Do 1850 cecccocee 44% 93 95 
June Dec. 14 *Mar.| Do 1860 ..... ; ee 
May Nov. ooo | ov Do 1859 ...0. . 64 66 

May Nov. «. ove PO BOER sancues 5% 96 $7 

April Oct 1 *Jan. | D0 f Aee tooly 5 %| 97 98 
April Oct. 1 “Jan. | De do, 841 155... 5 %! ... aoe 
April Oct. ... |*July Do do, 1866, 1001 5 % 97 98 
April Oct. ... *July | Do do, 841 15s... 5%! ... we 
May Nov. 0.15 *Aug Do (Nicls. Rail.) 4%, 78 79 
Feb. Aug. 0.1 |*Feb. | Do 1870 sseceeeee 5 %| 96% 974 
Mar. Sert. 0.1 _ Do 1871 .... 5 % 5h 964 
April Oct.) . |... | De1872 ... % 954 96} 
Jan. July 1.77! ... San Domingo. %} 22 24 
June Dec. 1 | .. ‘Sardinian....... %| 75 78 
June Dec.) ... | wo Spanish .........0. %| 17% 18 

’ . uickslvr = Jan. July. ... Dec. Do o {Quicksive tg %| 79 81 

June Dec. 3 Apr. Swedish Provncial 
} Mortgage Loan 4 %! 1... s+ 

April Oct. 0.45, Apr. | ene coe ese 
Jan. July ... ese Do do, 1868...... 5 ~ 103 OS 
April Oct. 1 “July Turkish, 1854...... 6%) 86 88 
Mar. Sept. 1 “Dec. | Do 1858 .... 6% 58 62 
Jan. Jaly 2 May,.! Do 1562 .... 6% 69 71 
Jan. July 2 May | Do 1863 ........ 6% 66 69 
Jan. July .. one Do 1865 .. 5 %! 46% 47 
Jan, July 244 May.} Ie 1865 ......... 6%) 65 66 
Feb. Aug. ... *May | Do Guaranteed.. 4%/'1mM 3 
April Oct. ... Mar. De 1869 6 % | 56% 57 
April Oct.) .. | .. | Deo 1871 6%! 60 61 

eee coe | | De Treeeery oo. O Til ... ove 
| Dedo Band C.. 9 %| 78 80 

(, Do do stamped) 
ove ooo 4} for con. into 5 - 9% 

© % Gen. Debt) 
Feb. Aug.) 2} May. Uruguay, Con.1871 : = 744 75 
Coup. 1865; ... ' ... (Venezucla ......00. . 13 
Coup. 1865 not applic’; Do ... 0000+ 7 
Coup. 1865 net applied) Do 1862 ....... 20 22 
Coup.1867 not applied! Do 1864 ......... : 2 20 22 
Norr.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 

payable in London. 
eee | wwe | wee |Argentine Hrd Dis 6 %| 83 85 

Jan. July]... | .. (Belgian, ex 25f ... 24%) ... os 
May Nov.) ... coo | DDO GO coccccovecce 4%)... 000 
Jan, July| eo | ev |Dutch Cert.,ex12g 24% 
Da RS acs 1 ee 1 OD serornate & HI one 
Mar. Sept.| ... | .. |French rentes, x26f 4%! . 
Quarterly.| ... | se | DO dO sccccocccooe $ %| 57 58 
Jan. July! ... es (Italian, ex 25f ... 5 % 60% 61 

* The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to 
which asterisks are pretixed. In almost all other cases, 
where there are  drawi ‘ings, half- yearly. 

COLONIAL GOVERN MENT SE CURITIES. 

j 

Autho-| Closin 
rised eo Name. . 
cae ue, | Prices. 

£50000 Jan & July British Columbia,1872 6 % | roe eee 
100000 Apl & Oct Do lsv4 6% | eee oe 

es |Jan &July|Canada, 1877-80 ...006 6% 107 109 
eo. (Feb&Aug) Do . 6% |102 104 
o- |MareSept| Do 

2123264 Jan& July; Do — 
1126062 Jan& July; Do In- crbd. Stk. 5% 

«. |Apl& Oct) Do  Dmn.ot,1903 5%|104 106 
200000 Jne & Dec|\Cape of G. Hope, 1873 6%| . 

we |Apl & Oct Do 1890-1900 6%| ... ... 
ee =|Apl & Oct Do 1880-00... 6%] .. see 
eo. Jan & July! Do 1891 scccce 6%] ... = 

234000 Apl & Oct Do 1900 ...006 5° 
250000 May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 sss... 6% (105 107 
350000|May & Nov; Do. 1882 & 1883... 6%/109 lll 
200000 Jan & July| Mauritius, 1873......... 6% 
300000\ Jan & July, Do 1878....+006. 6% |107 109 
150000'May & Nov; Do 1882.00.00 6%|108 110 
400000 Feb & Aug; Do 1695-06 ... 6%|115 117 
125000 May & Nov | Me!brne.Corp.1867-75 6%| ... ae 
114700] Apl & Oct|Natal ..occcccccscsscscsecs 6% cco ave 
77100|May&Nov; Do ... a 
137000|May& Nov) Do ...... seccoes-cocvee 5%, 105 107 
166000) jan & July New Brunswick — © 6%j219 312 

1135800 Jan & July New S. Wales, 1876... 6%) ... 
6031500 Jan& July Do do 1588-1902 6% 107 108} 
650000 Jar & July Dored. by annual 

ert fm "67 10°75 5% ... ose 
; 2% an. drw.) ,o . . 

1000000 Jan&July Do tim 72 to gag 5% 104% 105% 
93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891... 6% 113 115 

493500 Jan & July Do essseeseee 5% 104 106 
5609000 Quarterly* Do Consol. 5% 104 305 
204000 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6% 111 113 
332000 Jne & Dec Do ooo - 6% 113 115 
a , (Pro. of Auc. e 
31600 Apl & Oct Do Yer. &2 se08y 6% 

250000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1875...... 6% 102 104 
225000 Jan & July Do 1556...06. 6% |110 112 
1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1882-5... 6% {113 115 
1605050 Jan & July Do 1891-6... 6¥o 215 il? 
299500 Jan & July S. Australian, 1981-90 6% /!11 113 
410200 Jan & July) Do 15$1-9000 6% |114 1:6 
778500 Jan & July) Do 1901-18 6% |117 119 
240000 Jan é&July De 1911-20 5% |1074 108} 
102500 Jan & July Tasmanian, 189F ..... 6% i130 115 
652800 Jan&July Do red. 1893 to 1901 6% |113 115 
333000 Jan& July Victoria ....ccccrceceeesee 6%] a+ 
850000 Jan& July; Do 1891... 
7000000: Apl & Oct, Do 1883-5... 
2107000 Jan & July) Do  1894........0.. 

eves 6% [117-119 
- 6%)i12 113 
- 6% }.07 «108 

* January, April, July, October, 

PRICE CURRENT. 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. AMERICAN STOCKS, 

Dols* Name. 

| | 

one United States ........0..000. 
510756900) Do 5/20 years... 

‘il 
Ked eem 

1881) 94% 95} 

able. 

Closing 

_ Prices, 

a 

1832{ 91} 92 4 
b BDO: csaccneccasssen 6°, 1884 1 Hy 

i De a ra wale { day dao = ‘ se 

eoeeeeeeey aera ) 6% 1887, $4 95 
20000000! = Do........0. sesseseereessseesese O% LSTH D1 93 

300000000 Do Funded 5% 1881. 91 92 
Do 19’40........ 5% 1904, 91 92 

3203000 Louisiana, Old .. GBI} ace | ccc cco 
495800) Do New .. © OH! cco | coe cco 

1000000) Do Levee... ee oe 
3000000! Do ee - 8% 1875) 25 45 
4000000 Do do ..... o 6%... | 35 45 
a ne cocseee - 5% , 1888 93 95 
826600) iO -whemeeds % 1894) 93 95 
619800/ Do ,... 5% 1900 94 06 
6199007) Do oe % 1889 94 96 

on I ate as 5% 1891 94 96 
Virginia Stock 5% «| 45 50 

TD: Sitiinsasinees ee 6%! 35 «40 

Do New Funded . -- 6% 1905) 39 41 

12000001 Alleghany Valley Rai road 7% 1910 39 90 
17500000 A&G. W. 1 Mert.1,000 dols 7% 1902) 69 71 
11500000; Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dels ... 7% 1902) 53 55 

ma | Do 3rd Mortgage......... 1902) 24 25 
6000001! Do Con. Mort. Bonds*.. 7% 1890 30 32 
800000, Do Reorganisation Scp. 7% 1874) 95 100 
760K Wl) Do Leased Lines Rental 

TYUst ....cc-ccscorseseseee 7% 1903) SS 90 
90010007) Do ..... 7% 1903 79 81 

600000 Atlantic, Miss. “and Ohio 
| Con. Mortgage Bonds. 7% 1905 43 46 

800000 Baltimore and Ohio......... 6% 1895 93 100 
SE IID: innetininchunceniermnbicins % 1902) 99 100 
3000000 Baltimore & Potmac(Ma:n | 

RE csnuiiiee nhipeseunenes 6% 1911 89 82 
3500000! Do (Tunnel) ............... 6% 1911 52 84 

\(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen Rail.) | 
7000001, Cairo and Vincennes ...... 1909 60 62 

2588504) Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 1896 73 82 
2000000) Do (California & Oregon | 

division) lstMt.GdBds 6% 1892) 79 80 
2500000 Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% i875 65 7 
1000000} Do 2 do 8% iss 65 7 
8000000 Erie Shares, 106 dols ...... soe | 364 37 

ee | Do Countersd by Union 
| _ Bank of London ...... ww. | 36 37 

8536900) Do 7 % preference do... : 58 60 
10000001) De 6 % Convert. Bonds 1875 94 96 
10000000) De 7 % Gold Bonds...... 7% 1904 73 75 
3000000| Do 1 Mortgage..... 7% 1897) wo 
4100000! De 2 do wise. oo 6% 1879) 2.0 ove 
6000000) Do 3 do ......... coe 7% 1883! ... ore 
47108001) Do Consol. Morrg - 7% 1920 93 94 
400000/ Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. 7% 1900, ... ove 

Llinois Central, 100 duis 
Shares......... ovooesenece 82 84 

6000000} Do ........ % 1876 eco ese 
Do Redemp. ‘Mort. bea , *e 1875) 93 100 

12000000) Pe ecccoe 7% 1876 | 75 BO 
_ 800000! | Tlinois & ‘St Lo uis Bridge 

| Ist Mortgaze.........00. 7% 1900) 98 100 
500000! Louisville and Nashville... 6% 1902! 90} 91} 

Marietta & Cincinnati Rail. | 
Bonds cocorccecccceee eoecce 391; 83 88 

700000//Memphis and Ohio Ist | 
| Mortgage Bonds ...... 7% 1901| 98 100 

ose | Michigan Central, Sinking 
Fund, Ist Mort... - 8% 1882! 80 90 

800) Milwaukee&St Paul,1 Mort 7% 1902) 87 898 
3855000; Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 

| Ist Mort. Gold Bonds 7% 1204! 33 38 
eee New York Central, 100dols | 

| Shares... eceere eoccee coe | 77% 784 
4000000/|N. Pacific Railroad 1 Mort 1900] ... } 

3000000/| Uregon and California .. 13901 15 20 | 
; Panama General Mortgage 7°, 1397 26 98 | 

240000! Paris and Decatur esosee ee 7 1892) 78 80 
: | Pennsylvna, 50 dols shares -- | 368 37% | 

50000001 | Do Ist Mortgage ........ - 6% 1890) 78 82 
| Do2nd do cosseesee 6% 1875) 88 100 

ove Do General Mortgage... 6% 1910) o8 9? 
(| Philadelphia & Erie, 1st 

4000001.~| Mort., (gua. by Penns b ($3) 26 98 
sylvania Rail. Co.) ... 

100000/; Do with option to be pd 
' in Philadelphia......... oe | 96 98 

6000000! Do General Mortgage... 6% 1920) 88} 804 
‘Philadelphia and Keading | 
' 50 dols shares ... oe | 4% BB I} 

800000! Do Gen. Cons. Mortgs “e 6° > 191) 98100 |} 
3000 Union Pacific Land Grant 

Ist Mortgage Bonds... 7% 1889 €3 65 

6000007 Union Pacific Rail, Omaha 
Bridge........ scovesosnce «- 8% 1896 90 92 

8692007 United New Jersey Rail 
and Cana).....crceeseee 6% 1994) 93 100 

3000001 Do do... phasis . 6% 1901 98 100 

s Issued 2,771 So0l—Fesrrved for excha: , 3,228, 01, 

BANKS. } 

Divi- | 

Autho- dend | é - Closing | 
rised | per | Name. ae ae 
Issue. annum.) S | a Prices. | 

100000! 5 % |Agra, Limited, A...) 10) 10! 73 7} 
80000) 7 % |Alliance, Limited ...) 25 10/32 12} 
160000] 24 % |Anglo-Austrian ....... 0... 11 12$ 
50000) x % |Anglo-Egyptian, L...| 20 20 30 31 
20000) Mo | Do New cccccccccces| 20 | 20 | ceo se 
6OL00 rt Anglo-Foreign, Lin 20' 10) 9410 

100000} 17 . Anglo-Hungarian... 20 8!) 23 3 \ 
15000} 6 % |Anglo-Italian, °66,L 20 | 10 74 7} . 
30000] 10 % |Bank of Australasia) 40 | 40 | 55 57 
12600} 8 % |Bank of B.Columbia' 20 20 19 20 

12600 | @ % | DoNew,issz.at2p 20 6 4 6& 

re 
eet 



BANKS—Continued. INSU RANCE C( »MP "AN ‘IES. 

- ve 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES 12000 10 | 7h | Do New cecescsees 

ana ease erclcaeeey- id tovenitarecen tad oegtiieciipes iene estates Son mgSee 
* Bi 

eee Se 

Dec. 20, 1873.) THE ECONOMIS j WOUNOMISIL. 1543 Ito 

—Dri- | Divi- S 
Autho- dend g Closing | Autho-| dend 5 |, Closing arn : 

rised | per Name, SS | pric oem |. eae Name. Ss |S | Prices bivi- wee of 
Issue. annum Si rices. Issue. annur2.| eis Prices. dend 

queen one - _— ; = ae —_—_—— SE /s —— -—-- - — er . £ < Ci 

30000 18} % BkofConstantinople 10| 6 5 6 60000 10 % All‘ancea Brit. & For.100 11 inn Name. Soom osing | 

10000 20 % Bank of Egypt ..... 25 25 41 43 10000, 5 % | Do afarine 004 100 | 25 : hol ae 
Si 13 % ‘Bank of Ireland...... 00 ae 24000 132 % \Atlas... eeccecccs 50 “Ba 113 Bonpa, I ip T fa - | 

35000 6 % Bank of Roumania 20 x 7? 8} 3000 6 % |Aregus Life ........... 100, 2 5 5 6 % Boston U8.) 6 %8 goon | 

20000, 10 % ‘Bank of S. Australia 25 | 25 | 34 36 50000, 15 % \British and Foreign, . = 7 % Egypt 7% Whee oSteri. Loan/i00 | all | 89 94 | 

20000, 10 % Brk ef Victoria,Aus. 50 | 25... ... Marine, Limited... 20 4 9 % res 4 iceroy Mort.Loan 100 all 89 91 

000012) % Bank of N. Zealand 10 | 10 15% 16} | 20000, 12 % |Church cf England.. 50) 2| ... Sal mee & Ehedio Egypt.Gov.100 ali 100 202 | 

20000 10 % British N. American 50 60 70 72 5000, 6 % Clericai, Medical, & - ia 6 % F aaais ot Gehonies ae ae | eS eae | 

200) 8 % Central cfLondon L 10 6 6 63 Genersl Life ......100 | 10 ‘i agin Tr : aoe tae 

; g0000 5 % 6 bartered of India % 60000 124 % Commercial Unio 50 5 Sh 9} 5% Do 5¢ eS ee a 7 _ os \| 

Australia, & China 20 | 20 | 134 14} 1000 40% &b County 1100} 10} we 6% Do6 %, 197 100 | all | 98 200 

30000, 8 % Chart.Merc. of India . 6160 448 % Crown 50 | 343 a . Madr ; irr rati , ] ree ne | 

London,and China’ 25 25 25 24 50000, 5 % Eagle... 50; 5 a | G — "6 % by. nd aan 3 

60000 10 % ie ee ee e 10 10000 10 % Equity and Law 100 a see aus ~ 6 vo by Indian Gov. Stk. 100 '03 5 

- Sree -_- 3 = 4 . . } soe ’ » NeW LOrK ty 69 S ) ‘ 

| 20000 15 % [Colonial ..ccccccce 100 «630 9 20000 72 % Eng.&Scott.Law Life 50 33 6 Ries cle ; i. e a ye soo |e oe 

200000 «9 % Consolidated, Li . 10 4 eb ¢ 40000 eee English and Scottis) - . 7 % Re ea ee poe aren eee er see 

2000 % Delhiand London.L 25 | 25 Bis 3 Marine, Limited 25 9 + “Se — oom manne 

60009 12 & bs English Bank of Rio 10000 ~6 % General............. 100 5 oe 6 9 ieee Hotes - t ag oe ete 
. ~ re steensncensenenaes l i eee ) ‘ nent Trus’, Pref.'100 100 80 # | 

, 20 10 | 11% 12 25000 ee Globe Marine, Lim... 20 4 2} 3) Do D : -e~ 
sooo! 7 % lEne 5000! & % (Gresham Life... an 2 == 3 é% Semel os 7a a ne , seo : 100 lod 13° «15 

A 20 | 20 | 21 22 2000 6 % Guardian... 100 6 a ~" Mortg Certificates Sep 200 

| oes 171¢ 5ps I - ian . 0 10 ll <9 20000 € % Home and Color ii ; ~ = Sn} Mortgag ge Certificates Sep 2000 ul 58 60 

10000 12 % Hengkng &Shangbai ~ Marine, Limited 50 5 2% 3} 6° Fobaece 6% se prt cere ee 

i 
s eee o e 3 « acco 6 ru { 

} Bank Corporation. 28} 28}; 38 40 12000 4 pr sh. Imperial Fire ..........10 | 25 é : , by Ite eee : } 

| 45000, 8 % [Imperial, Limited... 50 15 17% 18h 500, 10 % Twperial Life succ100/ 10) . a aa i 

| 202500 14 % (Imperial Ottoman... 20 10 13 134 1$ % Indemnity Marine... 100 60 a7 162 % Bolet ow Vv aa ‘Lin ro || 

| B000} 8 % [Tonia ccccccccccccccccee) 25 25 | ove ; 18 % Law Fire ....... \ 2} oe ; Ce a .s er seine i dee 7 “9 

| 6000, «8 % Do New 25 10 a 10000 44 p sh Law Life : 10. Bi od as oe ean ar daaieee =e 2 | 

| 100000, 1 % Land MortgageBank 100000 124 % Lancashire ... 2 ; ref *a% . Se 25 } s 

of India, Limited.. 20 5 1; 13 20000, 6F % Legal & General Life’ 50 | 8 e 23 % Ebb ral ‘Ir Sei eo 

5900007 5 % Do 5 % Debentures , : 87504 «. ‘(Liverpool & Lond a 5 . - Teal cata ig sigan 4 as | 
ee inm ” ° . 

| 1864, for 30 yrs... 100 100 88 91 Fire and Life ...| 20 2 .. English & Aust "ti Cc ‘ale 2 

20000' 10 % Lond. Bk of Mexico 49626, 6 % Do Globe (ld anns) ... = I ete Mine = en L. ; ae 

j & Sth. America.L. 30 | 20 20 21 85862) 24 % |LONdOR cccccseccccecees 193 a } 7% % Lydueyé Wig ool Iron Ore mls x al 

| 10000, 10 % Be WOW acti.-csares} OO 5 4 6 40000 5 % Lond. & Lancas. Fire 25 2h 3 ve | Nantyg a Sadie. te L. ” 5 . 

} 24987) ase Lond.of Commerce,L 20/10) 7 8 10000, 6 % Lond. & Lancas. Life 10 1 a oa 7 cote “Pr ferred,” Lin, 
yas, 4 Se ae 

orks “ or se = ow 

| = 6000' 10 % |Lowd. & R Plate, L. 100 | 40 53 55 20000, 442 §& Lond. & Provin. Law 50 4} | 9 % Rhymney iven.. ee . aie | 

| 40000, 10 % Do New cccece wees 26 | 10 | 133 132 60000 20 % Lond.& Prov. Marine 20 a| 32 43 9 ‘ Do New Sere A aE ow a Sa | 

| 50000) (8 % jLond. Chart. of Aus. 20 | 20 | 23) 245 10000) 27$ % | Marine ..scssecesesereees 100} 18| .. | " COMMERCIAL, FINANCH eet 

ee 20 % London and County. 50 | 20 | 58 49 aoe 15 % |Maritime, Limited... 1 ? , oe bm a am 

| 0000 ese De scric ... 60 | 20 | 50000! «5 % ‘Merchaxts’Marine.L 1 9 a ' mies a 

| 20000, ee | Do scrip oases ET an. ie 5 : A ‘a I ne.L 10 2 1 wl 10 % Australian } 

4 000 ae London Hanseatik L 20 6 4h 5 40000, 20 % |N. British & Mercan. 60 6} 25 26. r Finance ual — 2 | 
on’ ~_ a 26 vO, s&s eeeccccceces| 2A 7 

| g0000) 20 % ILoncon Joint Stock. 60| 15 | 47 48 40000 25 % |Ocean Marine...... scoot 2 5 13} i4} ... Ceylon Company, Limited = 4 

| 22600; 8 % |London and Provin- | 40000 . Ortentalé Gl. Marine! 25 2h z Do ae - _- 

cial, Limited ...... 10 5 62 73 ee (4 pr sh.|Pelican.... ide : =< as Do Fe ere eee oo 

| 60000 12 % ona L 10/10 12¢ 13) « 6 pr sh.) Phenix. nabenlanssl Sex l won ae 14 % City Offices, L-mited eae = = 

| 20000 % [London « African 20 20 | 13§ 143 2500 124 %/|Provident Life ...... 100 | 10 ee 6 % City of Lon. Real Pr erty. L. 25 7 

10000, 6 % |Lond.@ 8. ~ tern,L100 | 20 l* 16 20000 ee. |Realm Marine, Lim..| 20 5 6 % colonial, I in ited eee tee , j 
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from Cardiff. The property consists of about 638 acres, and 
is stated to produce bituminous coal of good quality. The 

vendors are to receive 35.0001 in cash, 500 fully paid-up pre- 
ferred shares and 1,000 deferred shares; and they guarantee 
a minimum dividend of 10 per cent. for three years, which is to 
be secured by a deposit of cash in the hands of truste: 

Mossdale Lead Mining, Limited —Creditors are required by 
31st inst. to send details of their claims to the liquidator. 

\ 

New Prince of Wales Slate, Limited —Avplications are in- 
vited for 200 Ten per Cent. First Mortgage 50/ Debentures; 

which are (on three months’ notice being given) redeemable at 
paron or before Ist January, 1877. The issue price 47/ 10s, 
and the money is required to pay off “the balance of the pur- 

| chase money of the rents and royalties originally existing on 
| the property, and charges affecting the same.” 

Oakham Collieries, Limited.—Subscriptions are invited for 

12.400 10 per cent. mortgage debentures of 25/ each, repayable 
|(with a bonus of 10 per cent.) in ten annual drawings, com- 
mencing at the expiration of the second year. Debenture 

| holders will also have the option of conversion into fully paid 
| shares on notice to that effect being given within six months 
| from the time of allotment. It is estimated that after paying 
| expenses of management, interest on the present issue, &c., the 
| income of the company will be 40,000/ per annum. 

Sierra Buttes Gold—The directors have declared an interim 
dividend of 2s per share, payable on the 10th January. 

Sweetland Creek Gold,—-The directors declared a quarterly 
dividend of 5s per share, free of income tax. 

Wedgwood Coal and Jrox.—It is announced that the interest 
due Ist proximo on the debentures will be paid at that date. 

| The Commerctal Cimes. 
MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest Dates. 

On December 14, from Inpia, ALEXaNpDRIA, Ke., via Brindisi—Caleutta, Nov. 21: 
Rombay, 24; Madras, 22; Mauritius, 14; eyronut, Dec. 1; Aden, 1; 
Alexandria. 8 ; Natal, Nov. 8; Seychelles, 19; Zanzibar, 20. 

On December 14, from Wesr Arnica, per Biafra—sSierra Leone, Nov. 22; Sta. Cruz 
de Teneriffe, Dec. 1; Funchal, Maderia, 3; Cape Coast Castle, Nov. 16; Accra, 15; 
Cape Palmas, 19 ; Monrovia, 20. 

|} On December 15, from Unritep States axp Cawana, per Frisia—Boston, Dec. 3; 
New York, 4; Philadelphia, 3; Hamilton, 2; Toronto, 2 

On December 16, from Unitep Starss anp Canapa, per Nevada—Boston, 
2; Chieago, 1; Detroit, 1; New York, 3; 
Panama, 20; Hamilton, Dec. 1; 
Toronto, Dec. 1; 

Suez » 45 

Dec. 
Philavelvhia, 2; Son Francisco, Nov. 25; 

Kingston, 1; Montreal, 1; Quebec, Nev. 29; 
Ottawa, 1; Malifax, Nov. 29. 

Dec. 3; Detroit,4; Portiand,6; Hamilton, 4; Kingston, 5; Montreal, 5; Quebec, 
5; Toronto, 4; Ottawa, 5; Fredericton, N.B., 4; St John, N ; Bermuda, Nov. 25, 
— Per Oceanic—Chicago, Dec. 4; New York, 6; Phil delphia, 5: San Francisco, Nov 

} 28: Halifax, Dec. 3——Per Marathon—Boston, Dec. 6.——Per Deutschland—New 
York, Dee, 6. 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities so’d and the averag: price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Unhticers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended December 13, 1873, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1872 te 1869:— 

| 
QUANTITIES SOLD. AVERAGE PRices. 

| Wheat Barley. Oats. Wheat. Barley. Oats. 

qrs bs! qre bsh qrs bsh s 4a es 4 6a 
54.604 3 87,2004 3 0 61 11 45 0 26 3 

54.768 1 74.410 6 3 2 55 «6 as 3 = 9 

67,053 1 84,375 0 22 4 565 7. 23 10 
84,196 2 78,040 6 476 3 52.5 “5 4 23 (4 

wee) §=—49,868 2 81.036 4 4 4 ) “4 4) ; 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities seid and thea g 

| British Corn (Imperi«l measure), as received from the Lusy: ctors and On 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and Zsth Victoria, cap. 057, 
ended December 13. 1873 :— 

in the w# 

Quantities Sold. Average Price. 
ors bush an | 

PR niaiiintninieininns <imnanieivmpiaan evvcesceces BAGO 3  ccococccercocee 61 11 
Barley B7.BOE FS ccocecccccocses 6 0 
UALS cccccecccrcescccescccsccccccsosccsescesscesse 3,554 UV sseeereeeesess 26 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The wheat market has not been characterised by many 
changes this week. There has been an advance at one or two 
provincial markets, but that has resulced entirely from short- 
ness of local supply. The tone is firm, and there has been a 
fair amount of business done, rather » 
average at this season of the year, owing 
stock and to the unusuai quantity afloat lately. The greater 

| part of that excess supply has now, however, been taken up, 
and as there are not at present so large a number of vessels 
at sea for Europe as at this date last year, while the Conti- 

/nental demand continues, it is not unlikely that prices may 
|now harden. The market at Paris has been flatter this week, 
not much home samples offering, but abundance of foreign; 

| prices are well maintained. At Berlin prices are slightly 
easier. Flour has not hitherto responded to the rise in wheat, 
po it has advanced 5c since Monday at New York. Red 

Lore, 

—— 
—_—_ 

On December 17, from Unsitep Statrs anp Nortu America, per Prussian—Chicago, | 
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Spring wheat is also higher, but corn has fallen a cent. Home 
markets for barley and oats continue firm. 

} 
' Notwithstanding the rather less depressing prospects of the 

Manchester cotton market since the advices of more favourable 

weat] in Bengal, the demand for yarns and cloths has not 
been large; prices, however, have been firm during the early 

part of the week. Considerable purchas of the raw ma- 
terial were made on the strength of this improved tone, bue 
the markets, both for American and Indian Cotton, close 

without activity. Prices in New York advanced m sympathy | 
with those at Liverpool, and fell off again on reports of | 
continued large receipts at American ports. 

There is a more cheerful tone in the wool market of the 
North, and more is changing 
last week. The London wool 
owing to the absence of foreign buyers. These ar 
very restrictedly in the yarn and piece departments also, but 
the number of small purchasers and of inquiries from abroad 

hands at late pric ‘3 than | 

sales closed rather flat, mainly | 

operating | 

are greater than they have been lately, particularly for piece | 

pinners are producing faster than 
inquiries from America have again 

Home-trade 
° ry 

* yan . qui ments. The 

POOLS re- 

been 

almost suspended. 
With the exceptions of the Tyne and Wear, end perhaps the 

less important steam coal district of South Wales, the coal 
trade has been generally dull during the past week throughout 
the whole kingdom. Christmas is usually a dull season; but 
even in the most active seats of production coal has tended 
unmistakeably downwards in price, and contracts for the 
course of the coming year are not readily taken at current 
rates, the opinion being general that the reaction is only at 
the commencement of a swift career. Finished iron is being 
actively manufactured to complete contracts, but little fresh 
business is reported, even pig iron is subject to little mann- 
facturing demand. In Belgium the fall in fuel prices has 
reached almost a condition of panic. The approaching wages 
regulation in the Midlands and North of England attracts 
great attention and suspends market operations for a while; 
hints are thrown out that the masters have found the arbi- 
trated advance in wages of April last most injyrious to trade, 
and that they will take vigorous measures to insure a reduction, | 
if the men do not agree to the present proposals as to 
sliding scale. 

The sales of sugar have fallen off during the last few days, 
and the market closes quietiy, refined especially showing weak- 
ness. The demand for coffee has been less eager this week, 
but prices are maintained; it appears that a check has been 
applied to the rise by a fear that the United States Government | 
may renew the duties both of this article and on sugar in 

order to cover next year’s expected deficit. Rice has hada 
less excited demand during the week. Less inquiry has 
existed for jute, but prices are maintained. Tallow steady 
throughout. Little inquiry has existed for foreign copper, 
though prices are steady at the close. Tin has bech in demand 
at firm prices. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
From Messrs Alexr. Collie and Co.’s Monthly Prices Cur- 

rent, dated Manchester, Dee. 19.)—Since the issue of our cir- 
| cular of 27th ult., business prospects here have continued to 
improve in all deoartments, but the near approach of the 

| Christmas holidays has prevented such an expansion of trans- 
actions in goods and yarns as the rapid return to ease in the 

| money market would otherwise have encouraged us to look for. | 
| Producers of China shirtings and other staple specially suited 

perhaps, than the | 
to the shortness ot | 

gare 

to that market continue well engaged, at firm prices. For 
other quarters the aggregate extent of orders exhibits some 
decrease, resulting from the severity of the recent Ameri- 
eau panic, and the still apprehended scarcity of food in 
Bengal. The distrust occasioned by the first of these causes 
is now rapidly disappearing, and the advices ¢ rning the 

‘ond tend to show that it will be greatly mitigated by the 
recent rainfall, and the prompt and efficient measures now 
being adopted by the local Government. The course of the 
cotton market has, to a great extent, been ruled }y the above 
considerations, and the price of the staple has )een nearly 
stationary in the interval, although the crop estinvites are re- 
duced toa very moderate figure. Quotations at date for 
American are about 1}d per lb under those of the eorrespond- 
ing period of 1872, and this alone must give an impetus to 
business on the opening of the New Year. Home-trade 
prospects are cou sidered to be favourable, but the demand 18 

at the moment quite fractional, and will continue so until after 
stock-taking, when, no doubt, it will absorb a considerable 
proportion of the accumulated stock in the hands of pro- 
ducers. 

(From the Cotton Circular of the Imperial O:ioman Bank, 
dated Alexandria, Dec. 6.)\—Our market has quieter 
during the past week, and, although the sales were large, 
holders have shown more disposition to accept current rates 
except for fine qualities of good stapled ascumudies, which 
are scarce and much sought after, and consequently command 
extreme rates. We quote fully tair common, 93d; good 

peel 

LS 
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fair ditto, 91d: fully good fair ditto, 9#d to 104d; good fair, 
| with staple, ditto, 103d to 11d; fully good fair, staple, ditto, 
| llid to 113 l: fully 200d fair to s od, with stap le, dit to, L1l3d 

per lb f.0.b.; good to fine nominal cannot be found. 

| (From Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s Weekly Overland Circu- 
lar, dated Bombay, Noy. 22.)—Cotton—Our transactions on 
this side re} bi mall total, about 1,800 candi 
upwards of one-third of which is for forward delivery. Rates 
| show « decline of 2 rs to 3 rs per candy, and though the d 

arrivals by rail und water are considerably larger than they 
were at the same period last year, dealeis show no disposition 

| to lessen the margin which exists between Bombay and hom 

values, and are hardly likely to do so as long as ex] rters a 

| willing to pay su full rates as some firms have been doing 
lately, apparently for the continent; they must either have in 

| hand much more liberal limits than English consumers seem 
willing to give, or must have very sanguine ideas as to the 

future of the staple Imports, &e.—The week's receipts 
lamount to 8.900 bales, against 4.918 at the same time last 

| ye: ar. Exports are 8,503, againat 3,633, while cy e quantity 
lafloat in the harbour is 9,208 bales, against 1,474. Our 

l estimated stock is about 20,: 200 bales, against i 25,300. 
| We append our quotations :—Old cotton (market value, per 

Dhollerah 

oa S3 a We 

candy 

| candy, 784 lbs 

ginned Dharw 
ket value, per 
Jan., L874, ( leliver 

| 207 

Bhownugegur, 
Vingorla, 178 rs. 
784 Ibs) 

POL rs; do ( 

eee at, Jan., 
March, soeak 

(From Messrs Hazard and C 

ready, 180 rs; 

New cotton 

Oomrawuttee 

Akote), 

1874, 

saw- 

mar- 

ordinary 

Feb., 1874, delivery, 
rs; delivery, Br ach, 

| M. G., 

| 

| 235 rs; 

» Ts. 

aldecott’s Wool Circular, dated 

Dee. 13.)—The fifth and concluding series of sales for the pre- 

sent year commenced on the 27th ult. and closed this day, the 
| quantity arrived for the sales was 43,921 bales, and the quan- 
tity catalogued 60,795 bales; thus showing 16,874 bales of 
second hand, and wool held over from previous sales. The 
attendance of the home trade has been good, fewer French 
buyers than usual, and scarcely any from Germany or Belgium 
during the sales; some large lots of snow-white Cape and 
other wool have been withdrawn, chiefly towards the last few 
days. The close of the sales, which was to have been on the 
llth inst., was delayed until to-day, owing to a dense fog on 
the 9th and 10th inst., which prevented the wool being seen. 

| This caused considerable inconvenience, and partly accounted 
| for the more than usual irregularity of prices on the closing 
days, some buyers having left. Of Cape wool the quantity was 
large, the decline in v: alue of it is chietly owing to the absence 
of German or Belgium demand, while America, instead of 
taking wool, has been sending some considerable parcels (chiefly 
Cape) to this market—the crisis there has greatly contributed 
to the heavy fall on wool of all kinds. The large quantity of 
second-hand wool, against which there is at all times a strong 
prejudice, pressed very heavily at these sales. Advices from 
Australia lead to the expectation of an early, large, and sound- 

grown clip, the weather having been favourable; but from the 
Cape, owing to the drought im that colony, wool is stated to 
be late in arriving at port of shipment, inferior in quality, 

| and very deficient in quantity. 
| (From Mr Edward Samuel's Monthly Iron Trade Review, 
|! dated Philadelphia, Dec. 1.)—American pig iron—For the 
| first three weeks of the past month nothing trans spired to 
break the monotony of declining prices and no sales, prices 
settling from 835 for No. 1; 831 for No. 2 r No. 3; to 
present figures of S332 for No. 1; 828 for No 2; $25 for grey f 
fora l sales during the la , With report st week of the month 
of 3,600 tons cinders white and 5V0 tons of gr¢ y at low figures. 
The inquiry for foundry iron is better, and we anticipate 
firmer prices as the result, although no large amount of busi- 
ness is likely to be done so late in the year. Many furnaces 
are out of blast. but the stock - iron is unusually large in 

producers’ hands. Rails.—There have been some few in- 
oon s afloat, but generally for Sis orders, which are refused 
by the mills unless perfec tly secured. Some few sales of light 
sections have n made at from $65 to S07, mill, and one sale 
of 2,500 tons, 56 pounds, is reported under mull. 
Would quote 61 to $63 for heavy sections. 

From Messrs Lee, Hedges, and Co.'s Coffee Rey 

be 

S61 at 

e, 
Ort, dated 

Colombo, Nov. 14.,—A small trade was passing early in the 
fortnight at 101s f.o.b. for ready coffee, but we cannot learn 
that any business has been done in estate parchment during 
the interval now under review, the auemented demand of 
holders, who wer pu 
out of th 

asking | usl el, 

of the 

Day 

Since the 
per 
new 

ing shut them 
market. in London 

came to haa nd ois 

' 
5 » decline 

has been asked, but SO f i not with SUCCeSS: 

——$_ 
es 

| 

| 
and, on the other hand, all offers of reduced prices are firmly 
rejected. Garden parchment sorts have been very much 
| easier, and small tles for early delive ry have been eth cted at 

19s 6d : but it muld be quite impossible to secure any 

quantity even at this figure, as the native dealers refuse to 
contract in the face of the present unsettled state of the 
| market. Coffee comes down from estates in the most scanty 
lots, the scare ity of crop on trees rendering the picking an 

| unusually slow progress, and the unfavourable weather 
|< causing great delay in the ripening of the cherry. 

————————————— 
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dated Dee. 

confirm our last 

From Messrs Layt sayton 

» transa 

and Co.’s 

ing the 

Tea Circular, 
» past month 

rm 
ictions dur 11. 

os 
aavices of a generally better tone, and though the market has 
} en. Oct aslon; ull ‘ {ui et tr m an over su} ps y of certain de- 

scriptions, the rece nt arrivals of Foochow tea bein: ¢ somewhat 
ve, there is a decided advance in the value of both con mon } 

and good grades of Congou, which have found a more ready 
sale throughout, the sudden ease in the money market indue- 

renewal of demand from the country, and imparting 
furth onfidence amongst buyers ; 

From Messrs Mohr Brothers’ Rice Cireular, date1l Rangoon, 
Nov. 6.)—Business in t taple has been v ry sia during 
he whole of last month, and with small supplies prices re- 

mained unchanged at our last quotations tall the bewinning of 
this week, when paddy prices suddenly advanced to 66rs for 
Na 

1 
Le 

itsam, und to58 rs for Ny } akyonk quality. This rise is solely 
t consequence of a sudden marked decrease of supplies. 
Stocks in the vicinity of our place are almost exhausted, whilst 

es from distant districts are very uncertain at this ad- 
anced period of the year. The rather ‘alarming advices about 

the deficiency of the crops in several parts of Bengal have 
caused aes -hensions of a heavy demand from that quarter. 
There is, however, no inquiry for rice from these yet, and it is 
quite cal le that no call will be made on our ports for some 
time to come. Our crops may zlmost be considered safe now 
as the weather changing, and the north-east monsoon 
setting in we look for an abundant yield and a fine quality, 
but the crops will be rather late this time on account of the 
rain having lasted longer than usually. 
month the demand for our staple increased suddenly, in con- 
sequence of the arrival of several coasters. Since the last 
week, however, 
abated. 

is 

crops remain very good, and we have every reason to expect 
a fine and abundant harvest. 

(From Messrs F. W. Heilgers and Co.’s Jute Circular, dated 
Caleutta, Nov. 21.)—Operations in this fibre have been active, 
and values for all descriptions have advanced 2 annas per 
maund. 
Importers are holding out for a further rise in values, and if 
the supplies do not increase within the next few days, we are 
afraid buyers will have to comply with their demands. The 
quality is as unsatisfactory as ever, and spinners will feel the 
scarcity of good and fine jute more this season than they 
have ever done before; undoubtedly this is to a great extent 
attributable to the great want of steeping water, which forced 

_—______— a a 

About middle of last | 

the inquiry for our article has considerably | 
The reports from the interior about the growing | 

Our local stocks are reduced to about 45,000 maunds. | 

growers to prepare their jute in pools, &c., which had become | 
quite dirty from recurrent use. But notwithstanding this, 
year after year the jute crop has been deteriorating in quality 
generally, and until the ryot is better recompensed for produ- | 
cing really good fibre we despair of seeing any improvement, 
but the reverse. Consumers, with few exceptions, have 
themselves entirely to blame for this state of things, as they 
seem to ignore altogether the necessity of having to pay a 
good price for a superior article. We quote to-day as follows 
per br maund): medium to good Serajgunge, 4.1 rs to 4.7 rs; 
low to medium ditto, 3 rs to 3.10 rs; Naraingunge, 2.10 rs to 
3.14 rs: Dasee, 2.13 rs to 3.6 rs: Dowrah, 1.15 rs to 2.2 rs. 

We still adhere to our former statements regarding the short- 
ness of the present crop. Up to date the shipments showed a 

falling off, compared with last years, of about 71,500 bales, or, 
in weight, 5,500 tons, but the deficiency become much 
more upparent the season prog Freights—The 
dulness and general inactivity of our export still continue to 

will 
as S resses. 

exercise a depressing effect on freights. 

From Messrs Willi SS apd Co.’s Indigo Report, 
dated Calcutta, Nov. 2),) “The first public sale of the season 
has been postp med to next week, when several more parcels 

may be « pected. it pl en it appears pro able that thi re 

will be a searcity of reaily fine qualities. By telegram we 
have further particulars of the sreported in our last, from 
which it appears that a 13-anna share only of the AJ, D, and 

K marks had been sold at the price numed, leaving a J-anna 

share unsold; and a 10-anna share only of the K McL and 
C Me K Suddow: nh nv had been sold at 225 rs; the re- | 

maining 6-anna share of the mark has since been sold here, 
aft r examination of t] unple cakes, at 237.8 rs per maund. 
“be following sale to arrive is also announced :—B H Aeri- 
cunge ee about 550 maunds to 250 rs per fy. 

mau nd. The total quantity sold privately is about 8,000 

maunds, against 10,000 maunds sold privately up to the same 

date last year. 

From Mes W. ¢ 
Dee. 17.\—Beyond thy 

‘osens’ Monthly Wine Circular, dated 
eady demand for actual consumption 

srs F. 

during the past ment h, the trade in wines and — has been | 
without much animation; the speculative rise in brandy has 
been for tLe mome:t checked, but prices remain without | 

material alteration. Our sherry stock has received for the 

time being an addition, caused b ry the 

October that the Spanish Government contemplated levying 

a avy export duty upon Spanish produce this has been 

y January next, and then, as reported, 
iit 

deferred until the 

alarm created early in | 



| good request, and generally full prices realised. 

| good request, and prices are fully maintained. 
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the impost is not to exceed one per cent. The enhanced prices LONDON.—Decemper 1s. 

for oe os ca: gn tal de ‘6a W, cy heed al i er a portion oa circular issued this week by the 

Report, dated Dec. 13.)—The market opened quietly and con- | “ ’ sepia ttou brokers rena aaa | 
tinued so throughout, only a moderate business done and | During the past week there has been a fair business in 
chiefly for deliv ry within short period Transacti | 4 1o0ONnt t t steady price . Fo rrival, there has 

numerous enough, but the disposition to ] y only what 1 been only moderate demand at unchanved rates 

necess ry re om es their import ince. A number ol \ msi ni I's PRESENT QUOTATIONS 
are in the market with inquiries for their next year’s suj i a 
but it is with difficulty that business is brought about. | . a Ora Mid.| Fairt ; PR mar) 
Manufacturers do not anticipate a further decline, and at thi sien t Fair. Good } I 1872. | 1871. | 

reduced scale —— eo ar Seat ye =e , a present 

entertain counter offers. 
of prices are naturally unwilling to 

On the other hand, neither do con- 
sumers seems anxious to contract. and we do not think lower 
prices would have the effect of inducing them to increase their 
commitments. Nitrate of soda again reduced 10s per ton. 
Muriate of potash down to 6/ 10s. Sulphate of Ammonia 
more freely offered. All other manure salts somewhat easier, 
in consequence of a cessation in the export demand. For 
home consumption buyers have not yet completed their 
stocks. 

THE COTTON TRADE, 

LIVERPOOL.—Decemper 1s. 

Cotton has been in continued good demand, and in the early 
part of the week prices had a hardening tendency; yesterday 
and to-day the market has become quiet, and quotations are 
without any material alteration. Sea Island has been in pretty 

has risen partially $d perlb. Brazil is without change, except 
Santos, which has declined {$d per lb. Egyptian has been in 

West Indian 
continues in limited demand, at previous rates. Rough stapled 
Peruvian, being scarce, commands full prices, but soft kinds 
are dull of sale. For East Indian there has been a steady daily 
demand, but sellers being usually willing to accept current 
rates, the quotations of last week are generally resumed. 

In cotton “ to arrive” and for future delivery the transac- 
tions have been numerous, at higher rates, though easier at 
close. The latest quotations are—shipment: American, any 
port, G.O.C., December-January, 8}d; January-February, 
8d; February-March, 87,d—Orleans, G.O.C., December- 
January, 83d—Delivery: any port, L.M.C., February-March, 
8id per lb. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
90,140 bales, of which 6,240 are on speculatiou, and 12,440 de- 
clared for export, leaving 71,460 bales to the trade. 

Dec. 19.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 
12,000 bales, with a heavy market. 

Friday, the 26th, and Saturday, 27th inst., and Thursday, 
| the lst January, will be close holidays in the cotton market. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

Good Same Period 1872. 
Descriptions. Ord. |! Mid. | Fair Fair Geod. Fine. 

: Mid. Fair. Goed. 

per Jb per bper Ibper lbper lb per Ib per Ib per lp,per lb 
a d d d d d d c d 

Bon Baland. ..covervcesesee 16 18 2i 22 26 33 20 24 35 
ERIE, sncnecssuneoeotnns 64 8), ° eos 20%] sco ma 
Mobile........ Hy 8} eos eco one —_ 10} a 

| New Orleans... 63 5} eee eee woe eos 10 J.) sce a 
| Pernambuco ... ° Sj 9} oo lug lls 

Bahia, Ke. .... Sy S§ oe eee lo} ob 

| Maranham .... ws a 93 1m 103 lu? 313 
Egyptian 6 7 9 103 OF 14} 83 1G} 13 
Smyrna ....... - 5} 6; 7 7 os t 5 5 
West India, & 7 7% Ss} S; 9} 9; 83 10} 10} 
Peruvian......... 8 9} 10} 30% | 113 113 94 10} 10; 
PPPOE - ccvsncconesnsvecse eee 55 6} 63 7i 8 73 Ss} 93 
Surat— d Dharwar : 6} 65 73 ” owe 7A s 
PR ininctasitnesasees asp 53 ee 62 ° 4j 7} s} 
Dhollerah 34 43 f 63 65 5 73 si 
Oomraw uttee.. 3} 4 5 6} 7 5) 7% 8} 
Mangarole ..... 33 3} af 51 se 5 6] re 
Comptah........... 33 3 6 6; 65 4} v3 7% 

Madras—Tinneve ° I 6} * f 5 
Western . a) ese 6 63 te eee 6% 7 

een soo eee i 4; 5} ove ad 5 6h 

Imports, Exroxts, Consumrrion, &c 
1572. 
bales, 

Imports from Jan, 1 to Dec. 13 ......-secccsessceeee 3,294,025 — cevees eee 
Exports from Jan. 1 80 Dec. 18 ..ccccscccescveccncce = 478,28) aovvece ° 

SONG BD ccscievnenennene sateen ‘ 33! ouverts 
Consumption from Jan, 1 to Dec. 18.....c.cec00-08 3,039,350  ceereceee 

The above figures show :— 
bales 

An increase of import compared with the same date last year Of ....cece000... 143.480 
A decrease of quantity takea for consumption Of  .........ccecseeseeeees 27,060 
ee Oe I CINE Oi coccnevennnssvniovencoesesecnmnenisosepnscepisnqndnborenbuese 111,400 
A GREER OT BOOTIE OT cecceininceeversciicesonvecnsces ervcvcvecccosccesccoseescosecsseces = 1 20),110 

= a tail satan tata 

ot 

re NN <a . 

In speculation there is a decrease of 383,190 bales. The 
imports this week have amounted to 65,705 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 355,000 bales, against 
290,000 dales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 10,940 bales this week. 

American 

} 
| 
| 

| 

ersney 

SE S73 sss A 

aps “ zie * @t 3 

SAAOSH AeA) bee + 

Zz D ¢ z 

to 6 s 10 ] 2 

ee 1 17 20 17 20 

Sales to arrive—603 bales Tinnevelly, at 6,'.d to 62d, Octo- 
ber to January for good fair; 200 bales Coconada, at 5124, F 
December-January, for fair red; 700 bales American (bales), 

A 

*T 

» U0 | to March, for good fair, f. f. clause—total, 2 

Impor?s and DELIVERIES trom Jan. 1 to Dec. 18, with Srocks at Dee. 18, | 

| 
Surat | Benga’ China 
and | Madras. & Ran- ani 

Scinde. | goon. 

Tinne- 
velly. 

Other 

Kinds, 

bales. t 

110,045 |... | 
161,515 
150,835 

bales. 

13,411 | 103,115 
26,064 | 127,150 

22,512 

8,982 
17,234 

41871) 13,696 

(1873) 13,149 
Srock, Dec. 18. <~ 1872) 15,084 

41871 

(1871 
(1873| 

DELIVERIES ... ~ )872 

93,075 

132,753 
140.007 

81,276 

28,455 | 

49,145 | 
40,533 

65.410 109.780 

124.926 | 

75,210 | 

100.470 eve 
87,040 

332,240 
134.4364.386 

pres 5 

184,225 
221.890 
163.312 { 

54,685 

$3578 

30,537 
#6585 

25,349 

11614 
2.035 

9419 11,730 31,705 69,625 

Corron AFLOAT to Evrore on December 

Coast 
for 

orders. 

Liver- 
pool. Ports. 1573. 1872. 

| London. 

From— 
Bombay 
IKXKurrachee . 
i ee seneseun ee 
Ceylon aad Tuticorin 
COMBCBEER cccccce cocccoccee 

33.436 
iy PRC 40.259 

os ] 
1,750 na? 1750 1,200 Rangoon ...... wocccceccoeccosscsccs oo 

19. 

Foreign Total, Tot al, 

{ 

} 

73.329 2.544 1,750 5,428 103,351 » 

46.152 | 40,503 200, 9,787 i 96,942 

i 

| 1st J eee 

; 

at Sid to 8$d, November to march, for middling, g. o. clause. | 
Forward delivery—1,300 bales Bengal, at dto 43d, Jan. 

NEW YORK. 

The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 

the time rainy. 

American markets opened firmly at a partial advance of 
i'd to {d on last week’s closing rates. The continued large | 
receipts have naturally had the effect of reducing quotations, 
but to a smaller extent than might have been anticipated, | 
some markets hardly showing any decline since Saturday last. 
Throughout the week an active trade has been going on, 
buyers, both for home consumption and export, being tempted 
by the low prices and comparitive restoration of financial con- 
fidence to operate freely. This heavy demand, aided yester- | 
day by a falling off in receipts, caused a general advance, so 
that while New Orleans still closes a }d and Savannah j;d 

| under the prices of last week, at all other points the then 

quotations have been recovered. Future deliveries at New| 
York were lower until Tuesday, when they began to recover, 
and they close very nearly at last week’s rates. Receipts | 
have been on a very large scale throughout the week till 
yesterday, but there was a general falling off, the total delivery 
at all ports only amounted to 17,000 bales, against an average of 
22.000 bales for the corresponding day in the previous three 
years. The decrease is especially marked at the Atlantic 
ports, the whole of which have only received 6,600 bales for | 

‘the day. Had this falling off occurred on the Gulf, it would, 

a ae a naa 

Cireular, dated December 12 :— { 

New York, Dec. 5.—Stock at interior towns, {9,000 bales, | 
against 79,000 bales last year. Dec. 6.—According to 200| 
reports received from the south and south-west during the | : ; a 
past week, the thermometer averaged 60°, with 15 per cent. of | 

2 | 

re 
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} perhaps, only have i mplied a pia ry de lay in the e arrival of COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Corron TRADE. 

| a few steamers; but occurring at the more regularly supplied 

\| Atlantic ports, it may indicate a pe k to deliveries, owing to ! 7 sense : { 8 a : | taw CorTron. ; siesta enable eum usin 
dissatisfaction with current prices. ; ¢ . 

| The larg re receipts & least at the: Galt ports. will exoite less | ————— 7 a 

surprise if close ly we for it will be found that after | pang , aad eS ee te d 
adding this week’s figures, that region has as yet only de- | Ditto, mid. . 

* Jivered 547,000 bales, against 658,000 bales last year, a falling | Permambu aS 0 1] ivel ’ | 
~ e “ ss see = i », goer Sbieeeesedce “ 0 “ ( »] 

oft OT 17} ver Cent. The large Atlantic receipts are me re Sut- | Ne. 40 Mvce Twist, fair, 2né qua ee 1; i oi 34 1 l i +} 1 1: 
prising. bet we are now comparing with the time of the horse | Ne.3@ Water Twist, tte os a , 874 } 1 } 

{ ; : : , 26-in, 66 reed, Print 2% vids. 4 - 5 2 . 
dise ise last year, and t! he difficulty of borrowing money from | 5-7) 75 ho Printer. 29 yde,dibs2ez 5 1 5 9) 5 ee 

, ; : = » 42 reed, ditto, 5 Ibs 2 6 j 6 1 6 43:7 10} 7 3 
|| the r factors, in anticipation of sales, may, combined with the | 39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} es 

cee prices, have sciialadatablas te vais larger proportion | yards, 81DS 4028 ...eeeeesee tess 9 9 10 3 19 y 711 310 14 
: | ayes . B aS Ty # 1] oe : < 4 | | 4).in, 66 reed, ditte, ditto Slibs 12 ezs le 9 1] ] » F ‘ = 

ot the 1} crops than customary, \é Oo owing are the tota 40-in, 72 reed, ditte, ditte. 9 lbs ozs 11163 12 3 12 43)i § 3612 6 

receipts till date for the present and previous for seasons | 38-in, 44 reed, Red End Long ( , 36 
1573 1872. " 1871 IS7U 1869 els FP Ste sbencnddnumtacddcinvsendbuanccaase 8 3 9 43 § { ) ] Ss 7 

; Gul _ — : BRADFORD.—The wool market is very quiet. The near 
is ist Sept., at mull ; ] e *4 : 1° 

{| FAT.OOO 658.000 597 000 GO5.000 581.000 ap} proac h of the Christmus h wdays 18s beginning » Have a eee we 547,000 oe. 658, 521,000 ... 695, 5s}, bes y 
At Atlantic ports .......0. 766,000 718,000 ... 578,000... 742,000 20,000 | visible effect upon - » wool market. Prices are tirmly main- 

Tal ti date... 113000. 1376 H00 .. Tg .. ara. jgunoo0 | *ined. On the whole, spinners are well en The piec 
| Total crop ...... ++ 3,930,000 ... 2,975,000 ... 4,350,000 ... 2,120,000 | market is the quietest branch of the trad fir 
|| Exports show a gre nat falling of to Great Britain, while they | all round. 
| have been moder: ite to France, and large to other foreign Leeps.—The shipping trade is quieter than it has been 
|| ports. Meantime Northern American spinners have con- | known to be for several years past, and this is the result of 
| tinued taking then full proportion, having absorbed 29,000 | the continental merchants having, during the last year or two, 

bales from the ports during the week, against 17,000 bales | forestalled their requirements. All the makers of medium- 
|| last year priced union goods are very busy, and they are not working 

The following is an epitome of the November report of the | to stock, but according to orders which were n at the 
Agricultural Bureau :—* The cotton reports of November, | beginning of the present season. The all-wool superfine 
unlike those of the comparitive condition earlier in the season, } manufacture is quite as cood as it has been known to be for 

make exact estimates - the expecte ‘d crop in each county, | several years past, and prices are very firm. In the local woo] 
stated in the form of a percentage of last year’s crop. The | market there is no change, but prices remain substantially 
aggregate of these estimates varies little from 3,700,000 bales. | as last week reported. 

The season for picking has been fine thus far, yet the results RocHDALE.—There was onl } mdance. The 
| may be modified by an exceptionally favourable season in the | buyers were not here to speculate. but to gain information of 

latter part of November and December, or by storms affecting 
injuriously the saving of the top crop. The State percentage, 

jin comparison with last year’s, are calculated as follows— 
North Carolina, 98 per cent.; South Carolina, 92 per cent. ; 
Georgia, 97 per cent.; Florida, 97 per cent.; Alabama, 91 per 
cent.; Mississippi, 95 per cent.; Louisiana, 85 per cent 

the prices. Stocks of all kinds of materials are very low, and 
prices are firm. In the Yorkshire goods trade few orders 
have been received, and prices remain firm. 
NoTTInGHAM.—A very dull feeling still pervades the lace 

trade. The present, however, is usually a quiet season of the 

Texas, 112 per cent.; Arkansas, 102 per cent.; Tennesee, 102 
per cent. 

year. In the hosiery trade there is a fair business doing, 
principally in goods for the home market. 

DunpDEE.—There has been a decidedly better tone in our 
trade during the past week, stimulated by confide 

From Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s cable despatch, dated a ion of an early revival in the American trade. A 

| 

A 

|, Thursd: ay, December 18 :— business has been done in jute. There has been increased 
To-day. Last week demand for yarns. For linens there has been more inquiry. 

bales bales 

| Recerprs—At Gulf ports ............ sheaddibscwiceidaceiiii - 21,000 11,000 
{ Atlantic ports............. erecccscccessereeres 15,000 6,000 

’ ( ) T L 

ED asdidncrennectapitinsstesccecoiea: ROD 17,000 . ) K N 

Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insur: mn ms and six per cent. 
To- Vy. Last week. 

d 
S 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 

NEW YORK—DEcEMBER 6 

There has been a reaction against the previous advance in 
New Orleans, middling........... esuinainkdl weenie 

Ditto, low middling 
Mobile, middling 

Litto, low middling 

on 

ou or prices. The demand for flour has fallen off materially for all 
“317 Zz 

rerOrnztseese 

Galveston, good ordinary grades. The receipts at this market bave als » been less liberal, 

Charlerton, mnidaling ~ but with supplies ing at the West, the railways pre- 
Ditto, low middling } 8,5 pared to bring quantities, and Wheat having 

Sovannah, middling ... St 8 falle n 5e to Te ‘iivers of fiour have been more 
{| Ditto, low middling : emeauted = ° ° ; —- } rm ’ 

New York, middling Uplands (per steamer) ........ . i saedleei 9 | inclined to make concessions to effect sales. Lo-aay tie muar- 
Ditto, low middling (ditto) .......... pinawee iaebincies CE tisccsene ket was at easier prices a little more active. Wheat has been 

— = a _ | dull, and most of the advance of last week has been lost. ‘I he 

New York, low middling Upland, future delivery... 15% ... 16 ... 16] ... 16} sales of wheat on the Spot have latterly SO I] that it 
Last week ........ evccnsveccessesconcacoocessoseses sesenes 15¢ ... 163 ... 16g ... lb§ has been ditfticult to fix quotations. receipts bt the 

—— eo — year | Western markets have been large for the season. ‘l’o-day the 
Receipts 7 days—At Gulf ports 103,000 sceee 95,000 cevee 61,000 | market was dull and weak. Indian corn opened the week 

tlantic ports .......... os §=©9D000  cccree 81,000  scccas 60,000 active and bu yant. D wine Wednesd . my y ther 

Total 193,000 ” 178,000 od ie ~ 191.000 |} WaS a goo l de gree OL a tivity, miuibly for « cport, The re- 

Total since September 1......cceceeee 1,506,000 eee eseees 1,497,000 ceipts of corn at all ] ints have been I lite small, but the 

Exports, 7 days—To Great Britain .. we 72,000 "30,609 a ~ 87,000 | demand has been o1 ly moder To-d 1y } es re 1 2c. 
| __ ETE 11,000 1,000  ..ss0. 10,000 Rye has been scarce. Barley dull at the advance noted in our 
| Other foreign ports......  14,°00 29,000 eves 14.000 las Oats have mat ly deelined 1 tt } few days 

Total ssssssen sabia MEER nae "70,000 sue 72,009 | Under a pressure to sell 1 the den nly moderat 
Total since September 1......+0.. 685.000 eee may ) | dhe very mild weathe Wednesday Su released 

DO Sc ACk erate ces see 620,000 450,000 .. a 527 wo al large I umb r of 1¢e-) na hy its 10 t! ae nd 
|| Week's receipts ai interior towns tinnictend EO sesres acu Wenene 30,000) encouraged hopes that a portion at lea we ined 

- - n the } Canal would be gotten forward, but at ram to- 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. | “Fy foeinn ace clociee quotations Flour: Superfine 
State and Western, $5.50 to 86.00; extra State, &e., $6.70 to 

Mancuester, Dec. 18.—This market still retains its quiet 36.90; Western spring wheat extras, 50.40 to 50.76 } is, OO.4U bo pd; ( » Wintel 
tone, and with great diftic ‘ulty can production be cleared off. | wheat extras and xtras. $7.00 to Sl0.25; cit ppg 
In cloth the continued unfavour: able advices from India keep | extras, $0.55 to $7.25; city trade and family brands, 69.U0_ to 

|| 2way our largest buyers, and for China the re quireme nts tor $10.25; Southern bakers’ and family brands, 59.50 t ) $10.5 0; 

ans being, are satisfied. Printers of the best quality are | Southern shipping extras, $7.50 to $8.50; rye four, superfine, 
‘ emand, |} 

a s ; 5 _ and in some distric ts short time has been resorted to. Yarns | Grain: W heat, No. 1] »~» tO : ve, 
G . ' ° - > as ~ + s] 

8 * export remain without chi inge, and, with the exception of | $1.85. Corn, white Western, 7Se to SVe. Rye, S1.05 to 34 
( » “1: — ee} , ‘ 1. Oe 2} 07 
me few varieties, only a small “trade has been transacted, at ' Oats, ( hicago mixed, 53e to 554e. Peas, Canada, 98e to Sito A ut VV 2 

the same time the absenc e of stock keeps values moderately | per bushel. 
| steady, 

ut in me dium sorts stocks are accumu: iting, §5.60 to Sb.0U; corn meal, Western 2. So.eo to 33.90 per pri. 

S} ring, $1.55 t $1.57 

a For the home trade there is no change, manufac- The visible supply of grain, including the stocks in granary 
€ . 

i 
rs still buying t i int F ace ation, at lake and sea- a ying to satisfy immediate requireme nuts. at the principal points of accumulation, at lake and sea 
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; 7 : 3 — . BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, aND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOE 
board ports, in transit on the lakes, the New York canais, , ” t ARGOES, 

: : : : aaa cos } LIGHT ANP I AN 

and by 1 » W Yoven ad, 1540s Wars f Azoff, Berdr s | Ban = 5 - er 492 6) ae } Danule Odes ee a 
Wheat. | Cor Oats. | Parl ex of A = peso” ya ag Gee eae: : 

Bex re - . Tava a 5 

s 8 ! ‘ s \ Gn i 59 64 | Beans— 

|} In store at New York .....cccccscssceosceeees . : 2,450,914) 666,22 2 iy : AY .ccseeeeeees vovcerese OF 58 Egyptn,, Sicilian, &e..pr4solb .., oe 
In st reatA sbeeieepseieaenes wae ‘ 410K Is —— s ve | LEN . 
In eat Buf 4 2 101,27 134 s Egvptiana ] be 

In store at ( y 4 234.48 ! Inpian ( vera eve it 

I € C MLIWEUKECE ..cccccccccccce ate * “ 7/6 Sam oe 
( r 60 64 An Ww \ t 

|| In store at 7 ae 4,03 4,674 pr4so lb ¢ 62 oe s 
1 | In store at Detroit .......ccccccccoose 13 20,442 , 8 8 61 | Rre—Black , £45010 ... 
| on mt Chews . F vay Tt ) Da seicecaneeaicndiianiies! oun eee | OATS || Ins ‘ V ° Suintemeeeen _ ) l . U : : = is mia tan 
|| Ins at St sa aianietaliasihan t 4 44.189 sn ne selec iota ier ai. eee 
i] Se atece of See . 5 ‘ 139 11s 2 ooo} $24 ose eee BUI: ROU ccincnecsvweenenncneorse i 

|| In store at Tors : , 2 ee } ) 4 — woseuscesevessecse ace ese Archangel & P surg..p.3041b ... 

In store at M ‘ { 2 : : — 
In store at J cai cea ol v8, COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS, 
I; ! biacudinii ‘ ; 85,54 115,463 ve | TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK 
Lak nents . . ores w,58 AS a For Rerort o¥ ruis Day's MARKETS SEI T 
R pe . — 5 he " s Mf. were at Ia oe \7 ° lia New Yor : ' 41,000 | Mincing Langs, Fripay Morning. 

oe rat { n 
| _ 7 6.4 67 2,342,964 338 : ! ext gs 9 ra are 

rT sit N s I ‘ 2,047] 2,057, : ‘ yvood. S WwW I ut * 
N b 84 35,4 si YZ 457 os : 

| a oe 4 1595) 9'029.94 | l ul t O35 ks. Ba loes, b l 22s to 
| N Q7 S 4 « S4 34.4 1.940.777 7s Gd: St ] ) 238 6 stalised Dem I bags, 30s 6d 

oO . 8.574 9,645 6.447 1,918.8 per t \ parce! of fine in casks 3 wit NY ve the 
N 1S72 inf 8.347,400 3,720,268 2,469," , Ml T ccaie tan l +) a 7 we sah w scad ithd — value ladras Jaggery is firm, the stock being much reduced, with dimi- 

siete ed shipments. Other low sugars have been quiet. Several cargoes 

| of foreig ve d for the U nited Kingdom. There are not any new 
: . > ra mMme featur n beet oF por yt cag ek. The stock of sugar in the United || 

LONDON MARKETS. oe 7 Bea pte: United |} 
gdom by the latest return was about 100,000 tons, against 150,000 

tons last year, and 104,000 tons in 1871 at the same date. 
IMpoRTS ani DeLivertes of SuGak into Lonpon Dee. 13, with Stocks on hand 

1873 1s72 1871 1870 
— tons 242720 ... 205200... 189280 ... 196600 

Delivery—home use ...... 224220 ... 172550 ... 208420 ... 190460 
Export Se 5840... 5490 ; £950 ... 10730 
Steck a 79460 ... 67250 41160 . 71700 

Munritius.—278 bags sold, chiefly at Y2s for good brown syrups. 

sionally dearer in the prine ipal markets of the kingdom. In Penang.—832 bags sold at 278 Gd for good bright yellow, with one 

Mark Lane, Fripay EVENING | 

the later markets prices were in some instances turning rather lot at 28s. 

| 

1 

Imported 

For wheat in the early part of the week a fair demand 
prevailed, and arrivals of foreign having fallen off whilst 
farmers’ deliveries continue light prices ruled firm and occa- 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

in favour of buyers. Holders express confidence in the future Natal.—252 bags brown and grey sold at 19s to 23s. 105 bags 
stability of quotations. The quantity of wheat on passage now | “' oes - ot a Eee ae epee ee eee OE 
amounts to about 800,000 qrs from California, 200,000 qrs | 277! tanah. 208 te eae a a - a yA ae ee aa 
from the Eastern seaboard of America, and some 300,000 qrs |?" orig —1,082 sont Miaenten tie Coeaie cada te aa 

\from other places, principally Odessa, making a_ total oft } 7 a ies yy aes 
of 1,300,000 qrs. This shows a falling off of 500,000 as 
compared with this time last year, when imports since har- 
vest had been much heavier thun this year. Stocks were also 
better replenished. 

At Mark lane the supplies of English wheat have been 
small, and have moved off slowly without change in value. 
Foreign wheat, ex ship and ex granary, has been well held, 
and for American ls per qr. advance obtained, other imports 

lag wn from Bankok. By private contract, 8,000 bags clayed 
Mani 170 cases 1,400 bags Bahea at 20s. 

Floating Carqoes.—One of 2,430 baskets Java, off the coast, No. 12 

at 27s 62; one of Havana, No. 12, at 26s 3d; two Cuba, together 1,400 | 
casks, at 21s 6d, for the United Kingdom. 

fteysined.—The warket is quite devoid of animation. Dry g 
not in all cases supported last week’s rates. Low to fair, 53s 
d4s 6d. Pieces dull. Clyde crashed is without alteration. 
has been cone in Says loaves for delivery at 32s 3d per cwt. 

os ° : ore 7 - Beet Sugar.—Sales have been upon a limited seale this week. | 
ow at previous currencies. The flour trade is very a a ; ss . , : 2a 

; ° > ° } : ‘s % LOLASSES.—S) puncheons -intigua are reported sola at lls 6d | 
quiet. English barley is still bought freely on offer, and | , 

. ] > 2 rm "m1 7 ° . ° ° : 
sales are not 80 readily effected. : ; Rum.—The market is so duil that prices may be considered alm 

rhe floating cargo trade, after a quiet demand during the | nominal. 
week, was hardly so strong to-day. Wheat shows no quotable CoFFEE.—The market was not quite so firm in the middle of the 

change. week, owing to some resales by auction, which caused alittle weakness. 

Suir Arrivats Tais WEEK | Yesterday the tone of business improved, and prices closed higher than | 
Vhe Sarle Malt ats aig iour : ; tats ' Tha | V - at. Barley, Ma't. Oats, M ze. Flour. y former period. Plantation Cevlon crops sold at 116s, The 
qrs rt. qrs. ars. gras. BACKs, . . ° ° 7 ; ‘ 

English & Scotch 430 ... 2530 ... sco ov 860 . eee atest rates obtained in the public sales were rather above these of | 

| Irish 06: 5 sa _ ce ; a | y last for parcels in first hands. 1,229 casks 76 barrels 0 1,55) bags 
eel 32460 ... 13690 we. 79580 7550 § Plantation ¢ n all found buyers as follows: low middling greyish t 

| ‘a i nyc v, L17s to 120s ; bold, 119s to 123s as in quality, small 

PIlRe CIPRrAMm 7 nOPpwW berry in proportion. 714 bags native were withdrawn. 2,185 bags East j PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. Sai ; a “or +s ; ; err 
. = a. “a Ind n second hands, chiefly sold, incluling colory Courtalium at 121s 

" 4 1) . . aes 19 of 7 bh assaieét at 14 + ] 3 
| Wurat—Encglish, white, new... 56 @ 68 | Oats (continued)— ij | ae 5: Sines yish, 113s. Native sorts bouglit 1 at 110s to L1ls. | 

-- red, new...... 54 64 Scotch, \ few lot ood ordinary sold at 107s 6d. 437 cases East Indian were | 

1; — te, ol ~ mostly taken i 90 hali-bales Mocha withdrawn above the value 
{ -- } 
| Frish. 1 | t |} iv ho bags S ipo pa sol rathe id 

| — white, per 304 | DB t 3 hoo I i i palis l Loo 105s 6d 645 bags | 

; 65 — bla - TT _srtentseeeeseeens 24 24 | J 1ica of the new crop were taken in at 106s r ordinary quauties. 

< Janish, kiln dried...per 320 1 7 20 1400 } f il } ; ‘ aol oat mies n at 
| Stettin and Hamburg = Swedish 24 2s ae Pars x3 or ; vans Gua imala and ‘ ae aman . 

Dani-h and Holstein, New ... ... a Finland . } 1043 6d to 112s; La Guayra, 109s 6d to 110s. 1,441 bags African at 

St Petrebrg, Sxor lb & 64 Archa 25 29 | 2s to 10ts 6d r il brown berry. 
- mmon ditto 5 | IMPUKTS a DrEI s of Co E to! 13, Srocks on hand 
Cubanka ... oe . 1873 1N72 187 1870 

Marianopoli ar 61 TARES— \ lmports...... ons 67800 49 65590 B8s20 

| I 60O } sh, v ter ew er in Deti « MIG - 21200 19740 

| Taganrog 61 Ss Bi MIND . cansckuneesmanessnies. a0 — Ex t 49100 $7750 S3060 47650 

| San Fra: cisec 64 UN TONE . -cariciceemnainnnne . | Steck...... S059 LOSS80 18510 249 

| meen fi lavenne : ) COCOA, Ae public es have gone flat b without change in 
American, wi eng : ' . 939 hags trinidad, about one-third rt sold, chiefly at 50s 6« a spring 62 For 1 2 | pric gs !rini : D ird part sold, 

i I 8 ) Jnpia } ‘Us vrey to good; a few lots, very good t ( it SUs to 0s Oa 

Scotch American, white -aiper 480 Ib sep os oe e last Friday further business reported in Guayaquil at 48s t 54s 
~- grinding os w and mixed 356 36 ! : e3 : 

Danish, Gialt ing ...ccccccescoscee eve ee and Ibraila, i | aa Peers 7% ; ; — ’ . ee 
rench do 13 48 ve 7 | PEA There has be i firm market. Business moderate 12 

| Foreign, ¢istillin’., 132 Ib 2 om Tri -- | extent, ving to the ison and the indis ition on the pa 
| -— 8 inding as —— rs to sell upon present terms, M im to good black leaf con- 

? 0 } ’ Behe 1 | . “ea g e in steady demand, and green teas taken more readily by the 

} 43 Town-made, households and lippers. 5,545 packages by auction went without material change 1 

: = ds - | prices. ‘There have been several arrivals trom China. 3,975 packages 
akKker i ' , _— 

j Cou 47 | ? in tea have ne steadily, at full to slightly improved rates. 
_— ‘| PD : " : : , at has 

| 17/6 Hu Rice. —The speculative demand having abated, the market 4a 

i Pre 52 | become quiet with sellers at rather lower rates. Sales on the spot 
j y } — ry °% } 1 +) 

~— nd : 16,000 bags. White Bengal at lls 6d; Madras, t2s t 
PATA 2 ' . . . .% > ‘ ! \ 

3 46] D 1 | 12s Yd, according to quality; Bassein, lls 6d; Rangoon, 10s J, © 
: 38 9; D . 1,367 bags Port Canning by auction were taken in and since 

go ogee - s ox old at 9s 6d. 400 tons llam, October shipment, sold to arrive at 
oreign, new ......... er 464 } ; OaATMEAL— } a “OV, tar i. vin td Rassend 3 ° as : Go. ex quay. 

Oats—English, Poland & potato ... ove Scotch, fine .......csef yerton £ .., , ee, Su is ine waite Bengal Have sold at 1Ge GC, oe 
\| — white and black...  ... ~ lstttsstae £ ee ve  LWO cargoes of Japan rice, November shipment, 163. Que of Busseim, 
J 
salcaelenacapeapupmeiineiannnen nomaecreen enn Saas een RES a a ; — 
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lls Gd] i te S. \ var I OOU0 at 

nent at lls 91 per ewt, ‘n ehin 
° ‘PoRTS and DELIVERIES of Kicy to Dec. 13, with 81 « 

Im s} 4390 
I) AVOTION ceseccecsse 1108750 @S100 77 

yx? ais w 

<A ) ( {060 bag ! 1 I ) 

t Ls Gd, tr it t los 6d for n¢ 

g GO i i I Lu 14s i 

PAPIOCA 41 ba P 23 23 : 
GOS } : 
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\ E Perrer.—There - een ind 

} \ rt ul will incre uv 

‘ l 

THER Spices.—60 ca itmegs re < ‘ ! \ 

g 1 Penang, 108’s, 2s 10 Bata ) 33s ld ] s 

3 iD h limed, Is Sa to Is ild. 125 Zs l n t 

to 3 per 44 packages n » were withdraw t v le 

| ; ¢ sold os Sd l middling. \ le les enang clov 

re ia 9d to ls 10d 94 bal s Zanz t V A | 

Is $d. 75 bales Amboyna were partly disposed ES - 
9 U8 bales Ceylon cinnamon about t rds 

sort, 2s 9d to 33 ld; superior, 3s 4d; 2nd sort, 2s 41 to 2s Sd; 3 

ls 104 to 2s ld; 4th sort, 1s 2d to Is 5d per | + cases iligr 

from Bombay, sold at 71 17 barrels Jamaic ¢ lat 67st 

f woordinary. 35 cases Cochin were rtly at 7s per cwt 

small to me J03 bags pimento about half sold from 2d to 

per Ib. 

SALTPETRE.—The market is firm, but now quie On 
sales reported in Bengal: ré 7} to SY, at 23s 6d 24 
During the week 100 tons have sold, for arrival, at 25s 6d 1 

terms. 

Imports and DELIVERIES of SaLTPrTRE to De , with STOCKS « id, 
1373 Is72 i971 870 

11480 2c Llidd 2. = lOTHO Los6o 

9930 . 10760 4. 11220 .. 13380 
4070 ... 2570 1gz0 233 

Su lower. Fine O/ 10s 
9] } by auction, I y sold, at Lt 
to 11/ 7s 6d for fine button. 

Inp1GO.—The next sales are fixed for the 12tno pri l 

ts now declared, 

Orner DrysaLTery Goops.—A few sales rep i ( i 
¢ on previous terms—the latter at 208 Sd for 87 
Bengal safflower, by auction, were taken in. 22 packag N 
Western sold at 123 to 16s perewt. 59 chest ve lat 5d t 

per lb. Business has been done in Bengai tur priv 
at 18s 9d per ewt. 

Merats.—The markets have not shown any increase 
last week, excepting for tin. Considerable sales at 

Straits at | ier rates, latest sales being 22 l 

121/ 10s f le \ 

120/; Billiton g i ‘ ‘ ( 

bee pressed. Chili bars sold at one tin 
as he iand afterwards showed some im ‘ ut, with bus 

at 82/ 10s to S3/ cash Wala oO, 2 10s to 9 i y 

Burra, {1/10 ad t Sy steauy 

lew sales re p Zt \ I ) 

at 2S/, pail. n et is unsettled a R 

juoted 10/, or rather under in Wales; Seo m y 
demand up to 107s; ‘atest sales at 106s 9d 

Hemp.—Of 742 bales Manila by auction 

at 41/ for fair roping quality. Holders ra 

private contract, w! prevents mu I ie 

JUTE. Since last Ir iy a considerab i l at 

igher rates, includiny v: us pat is t t 

\ steady b Ness Also « on ¢t 

b uct 1 OI We Ow 

th private contrac 1 13f to 22 

bai become rath juice esterday Db 
favourable 

LINSEED is fir \ go of Azov ! 
( 1. at o' l verb s 

loa gy at Gisid i coa goe i iy 

ut 59s Yd to 60 Cal a seed is in good pan O 

the new at hand, 635s ¢ to 64 to arrive 

of shipment. 200 tons Bombay sold at 63s 1 

ate pments, at 645 Ud per qr 
Ors. —T he ull supply of sperm in fir 

YAl 1 i for col i Common kind 

35 as b n done in lower jualities of olive i 

t41/10s to 42/ per tun. Others steady, at 
wark I ‘ rule airge le sport in 

- z Liatest 3 Ceylor > . 

{ i brouyw ) es en t 

P Liverpool | sheaper t this 

first fou nths of next year. own Tra 

1 10s; 1/ more first four montas, and 35: 19s 

delivery. Refined, 35/1 10s. Foret 06 per tun. 
PrrroLeuM.—Some large sales have been made. 

| ls la: » April, 1s 1d to 1s 1}d per gallon. 
| SPIRITS TURPENTINE.—Steady. American, dls, 

| for the next four months’ delivery. 
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are gradua.ly but surely being displaced by the smaller, more symmet- prada iy yom STATEM 
rical, and weight-carrying animals. Other pure breeds have been fairly | ENT 

'| represen The Continent has been ve ry por orly represented | Of Imports, Experts. and Meme Censampiion ef the fellewing articles in ’  Continen ’ pr : - | 50 weeks ending Dec. 13. 1873. showimg the Steck em Dec. 13, cempare 
STATE « roe Trape.—The trade has progressed with fair spirit. the cerrespending pe rd ef 1972. s P red with 

| As regards beasts, the best Scots and crosses have occasional realised | 2 —— ° 
ii oe a ; 7. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
\{ what may he termed fancy prices, but the general top quotati« ed ca 

eeneeled Ge 04 ner 8 ibe, ‘The: fereien ahook offering consisting *,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries for Exportatien are included un 
o ne ee ee ae, gy Wt oe oe eee > | the mead Meme Consum)tion. 

| about 330 Spar 1and 315 Dutch, has been disposed of at about the | 
rates } : a ‘ | e sheep market there has been no EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. \} 

portance so far business itself has been concerned SUGAR. 

P 8 1) have beer rosed of 7s per 8 Ibs, but eavy | - : — | 

ar rather difficult to move. and have changed } at IMPORTED. EXrorrteD. Toms Consemr. Stock. | 

Gs Gd to 6s Sd per & Ibs. Foreign bree bp kewshein ante de alt British | 
| i late q t s there a eee oe 

moderate deraand on former terms. Pigs have been quiet at late rates. | 
7 | West India. 

OR ~ PANT VII AT AX ron | Maaritius ... 
METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. | Bengal k Pg 

Frivay, Dee. 1.—A moderate supply of meat has been on offer. 7 | Madras ...... 

i} t e s by dull, follows | 

Per 8 iks by the carcase. Total B.1 
oa eal a2 } 

Inferior heef..........cc..ecce-s 4 0 to 4 4) Inferier mutton... 4 oto4 4 | Foreign ae i} 
|| Middlirg ditto ...... oon & © £10 | Middling ditte 1 6 $10 Siam, Ke..... ‘ 999 1943 652 25990 19869 , 20056 | 31360 || 

Prime larg Nsiaeeis 5 2 & 4] Prime ditto 5 0 5 4 ba & Hav eo + 1379 652 oe oo oe 827 || 
Prime simail ditto ne » 4 f } | Large pork et 4 4] Brazil ...... ae ; dees 15 ee ae oe 1765 3003 \ 
Veal ewes ee 5 0 | Small pork ..... t ¢ 5 0 | P- Rico, Ke.) 5391 4773 176 704 3311} 5016 2409 1743 | 

Beetrovt...... 23103 35515 ee 5 232380 349745 4072 wD |! 

POTATO MARKETS. Total Frgn) 81255 99367 3513 2373 67082 s9098 S31G64 44452 
|}  Borovucn anp SprraFrevps, Friday, Dec. 19.—With large supplies of | —_—_ ——__—_— - — — ——— 

potatoes on sale, trade at these markets has been dull, at the following | Grand Tota!’ 205202 5480 X37 172550 | 224219 | 67245 | 79455. 
ites :—DBest regents, 115s to 125s: secondary ditto, 85s to 105s; rock MOLASSES | . es , ee LOLASSES. | 

98 to 4 be { s, 130s to 140s; and other kinds, 90s to 100s. . | 

: ian IMPORTED. EXPortTeD. Homer Consume. Stocks. 
COAL MARKET. esiaduniiiesl ight aerate 

Dec. 15. Dec. 17 Dec. 19. tons tons tons tons tens tons tons | 
s ad s d s @ West India... 397 2656 3562 6814 2 3878 2191 1} 

B TE TERIONOE ies iesensnnenvemnsatenpen » © 3. um oe oe o Foreign ...... 82 61 1538 S40 vit 7 | 
Be West lia OY ccc cocesseeeesoceseneesces Ju 5 wassks . . a a SD |S | eS SD | 

Holywell! Main ......... 23 6 Total ...{ 13031 8662 2637 3623 8652 7089 4822 2268 | 
RE TION <cissincasit cuiteesabintinnasesutealth oe we! eee aD os - | 
BN BD ascent. -vesiececsesasnaceenn 30 0 MELADO... 10 2 ‘on 21 77 3 23 |} 
Walls¢ RNG Recidecetiel ect ccevese - 29 9 29 9 1] 

Hetton St eee 2 6 32 6 RUM, } 
i 29 6 eve . I 

‘ ied: 31 6 a Exportep & Dr- | 

| East Hartlepool ............c0-« . #2 0 SO ean 3 IurortsD. Liveasp to Vat. Hous Coxsvnr. 
Original Hartlepo 32 0 ee 6 ——_ + — 

Tees 31 9 39 8 gals gals gals | gals gals gals | 

thie 2°69 |, 29 9 West India... 3367755 2744560 1384640 1266750 1971945 1801575 

SOON ieetamaincasaerainan a iD Bs aeeae - East India..., 410175 | 355635 | 326440 | 253215 | 114300 | 128745 
« wor ae ee Sete & Fereign ......| 111105 | 137655 | 89650 ) 84195 | 29205 | 22435 

‘4 Tunsta 9 EXPORTED. 
f West H _ . ee ot Be: tag 4: es 3 Vatted ...... 1729805 1596510 1130860 ' 919620 | 289350 | 345555 

ene 

ete eccentricities 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OTR OWN CORKESPONDEXT.) 

Fripay, Dec. 19.—A better feeling has manifested itself this weck, li 

ana a more tive demand is looked forward to after the close of th: 

year, the season of stock-taking preventing many buyers et present 
rom entering upon transactions except for immediate 1 

Che Gasette. 
TuEspay, December 16, 

BANKRUPTS. 
market, fruit salesman. 

- arch street, surveyor. 

t, West Smithfield, hot water engineer, and 

house k ee } er. 

Henry Jackson, Boroug! 
Henry Vul amv, Grace 

Henry Watts, St Jol 

West Smithfield, coffee- 

Heron Hudson, Birmingham, pr vision merchant. 

Elizab Johnson, Harbone, Staff 
T Manchester 

ds hire, wid 

. tobace nist. 
} I evenshulme, Lancast inster. re, §] 

ir Williams, Wyrley, Staffordshire, dealer in Sheffield 

SCOTCH 
Mains, 

SEQUESTRATIONS, 
Berwickshire, farmer, 

William Mona 

John Findlay, Glasgow 

. Glasgow, cont ractor, 

, builder. 

\lbert Hargrove, and Andrew Petrie, Birmi 1m Dum 
lesal ym ‘llers 

uel s, Glas wi mer 

R derick 4l nds: Da rnoch, Suthi r] inds) ire, mereh nt 

“THE GAZE TTE OF LAST 
RANKRUPTS. 

NIGHT. 

Philip Benjamin, Great Dover ‘t, Borough, 

John Taylor, Green Dragon, St Andrew’s hill, Doctor’s Commons, - 

tualle id ta iveln ge 

Drew, Cuthbert, and Co 1 Bri street, City, merch: 
Henry | Aldridge road v ill ks West yurne park, s 

John Terrell, Wauntreoda Farm, near ( irdiff, farmer at 

John Thomas Jealous, Whaplode drove, Lincoln, gr 
chapman. 

Kdward Bolton, Cainham, farmer. 
Maude Neale, Warrior crescent, Margate 

Es lward ( ~— Chelsworth hall, 

John Wright Burchby, 
Lavenham, Suffolk, 

Peterborough, auctioneer 

gentleman. 
and valuer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
slie, West Howard street, 

Alfred Yorston, Dunbar, innkeeper. 

8 

James Le Glasgow, grain and provision factor. 

John Dick, Bank street, Galashiels, confect 
William Haldane, Galashiels, brewer. 
Heury Russell, Bonhill, 
John Laurie, Under the Brae, farmer. 

tioner and fruit merc! + 
lant. 

Dumbartonshire, bottler. { 

| 
Total ... 5618340 4834360 2930500 '2523780 | 2404800 /2298310 

COCOA, 

IMPORTED. EXPORTED. lous ConscmpP. Srock. 

ewts cwts cwts cwis cwts cwts wis cwis 

B.Plantation, 8i6-3 1 404% 0465 64255 71226 S877 47770 
Fereign ...... 26415 21579 22862 7724 16622 Law 24726 

a 

Total 111008 144 25623 32325 | 72009 | S7S48 53667 | 72406 ) 

| 

| 
' 

tons tone tons tons < tons | 

West India... 328] 1es@ 44 678 $20 340 || 
Ceylon ...... $0913 24562 Lisa | 13076 1 2 
Fast India... 9052 02 bso ] $119 } 1700 | 
Mocha 477 224 453 i “4 t 141 
Brazil. ‘ ; 5821 5682 5478 S40 237 ii) $36 

Other Forgn 6032 S448 6299 6554 174 1428 S76 1305 
a ae AS AS — —_——_$_$_——_ | } 

Total $427 67922 47749 1000) igees ; 20092 10574 8049 || 

ms is tons tons 4 tons tons tons 

Pi 1149 2111 " 1116 1474 359 O31 

»1DCm eenere «> u ’ t ) S , S34 Lut 3209 

PRE pos }xES pkKeSs pees pkes pkes pkgs 

NUTMEGS. 4135 2204 aa atl 2071 S375 2530 139 
-AS. LIG...! 19914 176 Ee =e 7262 $077 | 14189 | 18179 |} 
CINNAM'N.| 13249 | 13679 a os 17613 | 16078 | Is]91 | 15741 | 

ee Pet ae Tea, bags | bags 
PIMENTO..{ 23452 | 20091 sa » | 17355 | 6609 | 32041 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, ke. 

serons serons screns scrons serons serons serons serons ! 

COCHIN’L.. 21593 20603 i on 24425 | 21517 bihio 6230 
chests chesis chests chests chests chests chests hests 

LAC DYE... 60 iO 4045 ae oe i543 S910 LUG 47 11196 || 

tons tons tons tons tous tons tons tens 

LOGWOOD) 18738 10353 aie os 14470 14597 73U3 Lobo 
FUS ; 1727 pa at 2626 2239 1169 625 

INDI ww 

| 
ests hests chests chests chests hests chests 

ast India 29687 085 21624 ls 20335 

serons serons serons serons serous serons serons | 

Spanish...... 13411 9920 12513 5226 | 3153 |} 

SALTPETRE. it 

| Nitrate of tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons } 
Potass ..., 11143 llis4 ose eee 10759 9976 2564 4064 || 

| Ni itrate Soda 760 3937 ie le 6988 7395 2754 4304 
i 

|} 

COTTON. i 

: \ 
bales ales bales bales bales bales bales bales 

E. Indie, &e. 440710 | 278019 ce a 350376 | 321258 | 217909 | 168330 

' 1 > , 

Liverpoo!, } 3945654 (3371800 | 474175 | 356947 3016880 |2990360 | 364960 | 468490 
all kinds} ; } a 

Total veel BE 86394 |3650749 | 474175 | 356947 3367256 /3312118 | 582869 636820 

ee 
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THE ECONOMIST. | 

} Dee. 20, 1873. | 

. y . Hides—Ox &Cow prib s dos d 
COMMERCIAL TIMES. B. A.and M. Viddry... 0 9 1 0 

WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. aoe eee 1 : . 

|| *,* The prices in tt e following list are Drysalted .......s0000 0 6% Oil 
r arefully revised every Friday afterneon Drysalted Mauritius... 07 @ 8 
} by an eminent house in each department. Rio, dry Rio Grande.. e119 1 Of 

. LONDON, Frivar Evenrve. West Coast hides ... © 9} 0 103 
‘s—duty free . s d | Cape, salted....... @ 3 O 7 

|| Ashes—duty t26 0 36 € PR cn cncccnensencenenees 0 44 0 6h Pet. Canada........- per cw 8 0 “0 0 BOT. FORE ccccesscsnsenerenne © 53 0 86 
et ee East India. on . ~ 

Wel Trinidad....Per ewt 44 0130 0 | Kips, Russia. ssesencens a : > - : 
Grenada, &c seceee 44 @ 70 © | S. America Horse, prhde 

Guayaquil ... - 46 0 58 0 Indige—duty me lbh 16 71 
Brazil—Para . 48 O 5S O | Bengal ccccce.corsccese per : 2 Z 7 

Bahia sssccccscereerecsesceee 42 0 44 0 Oude arene ome: oS Fy 

—duty 14/perewt; dried,roasted, | Kurpah ... ee ee ee 
cate or amet 24 per lb. askiendn aniadnman itm & 2. 62 

i ca, fine erdinary to Leather—per |b 

1 ae id seeseeee wpe ewt103 @ 120 0 | Crop hide 18.0. -.30t0-45 tert 6 FF 
|| good middling te fine ...125 @ 135 0 a. wan er eto 

{ Moc ba, ungarbled .....06« +105 0120 0 English butts ... 24 1 6 2 5 

good to fine..... penned 130 0140 O do 36 110 2 7 
Ceylon, native, good Fereign butts . 2316 2 0 

“ OTAINATY ....cereceeeees 107 0 10S 0 } do 50 1 6} 2 3 
fine ord. and and bold108 6110 O | Calf Skins ......2 320 30 

{ plantation, fine to fine do ss 7% lll 3 1 
fine ordinary 111 0116 0 do ash ee a ae 

low middling...... veeet19 0126 O | Pressing Hides .... eo 1 44 1 64 
middling te fine 321 0128 0 | Shaved de cecccoscse ,ae oe 

Java, &e.. low ordinary ... 98 0103 0 | Herse Hides, English...... 1 5 1 8 
ord. to good ordinary "104 0110 0 do Spanish ...perhide 9 0 23 0 
fine OTAINATY cccceeceeseeees aa 0115 O Kips, Petersburg, per lb 0 O O 0 

Neilgherry and Tellicherry119 0125 0 de Fast India. 09 32 32 

Mvsere, plantation ...... 114 @ 135 @ | Metals—Cepp - per ten i ae 
|| Mysore & Malabar, nativelOS 0112 @| " Sheating, belts, &c......106 @ 104 0 

Brazil, Ordinary scosecerees 92 0 98 O Bottems..c..cccoceees 102 e 205 0 
|? good ordinary ... 102 0104 0 | -85 0 86 0 
‘| fine and fine fine or a : oo ; — cake . . = ° - : 

WASHAA.....ccccccrevceeccoeess 2 2 St SELECH....ccccccccccoces 5 
s aand oy Iron, per ton 

7 fine or8. tolow mid. 0115 6 can &e., British ...... 12 0 12 10 
middling to fine....... 0125 90 NT WEES: vecnnecsece . 12 10 13 0 

Cuba, Porto Rica &e.. 01i8 0 Hoeps..-s- 7 = ” 7 . 
Drugs and Dyes—duty free Sheets ....... seseeeessnees 017 

oes, t India ..ccccccceee 50 0 325 0 Pig, No. 1, Wales 00 080 

}| poe oo a .80 0 90 0 Bars, Wales........ 1110 12 0 
Balsa: w, Peru....... oie es 8 @ ee oan 12 0 
Bark, Cascarilla m8 Bs Piz, No. 1, Clyde 5 6 0 
Borax ...cccccocccecseees -80 9 85 O TOR cssncncevss 20 21 0 
Camphor, China 5 0 77 6 | Lead, per ten—En ‘ 24 10 
Cantharides.. -perlb 5 6 6 0 SENOUE mcnoen 25 0 0 
Castor oil, firsts.. oe 0 5} O 6) red lead.. 25 00 

incccetoveseoccneseses 2 6 29 0 white do....... 2810 29 0 
rsaparilla, Jamaica 8 3 8 patent shot . 27 0 90 0 

Cochineal—Honduras.prib 110 3 2 | Spanish nig ........... - 2310 23 15 
| Teneriffe .......cccccsees wee 2 GC 3 8 | Steel, Swedish in kegs... 22 0 0 0 
}| Lac dye, native.. 02 0 6 Wp BRR iriccecceresivcccs 23.0 00 

Turmeric—Bengal..prewt 18 9 19 © | Spelter ............... per ton 2616 27 0 
Madras 11 O 16 Of] Tin, English blocks, p ter 121 9 0 O 
Java... 0 10 0 bars in barrels......... i122 : 0 ° 

te 20 6 21 6 Refined .......000. oO ¢ a... 2 0 24 3] Bancan. 0 00 
| Dyewoods—duty free oo 2 2 8 Straits 0122 0 

Brazil, Branch...... per ton 27 15 29 O | Tin Plates, per box d sd 
Do. second quality... - 9 0 16 O Charceal, I C 0 38 0 

|| Fustic, Jamaica.... yee oF @ Coke, 1 C .... 0 32 0 
|| Logwood, Campeachy -1¢0 0 11 0 | Molasses—dty ele 

ee ss Bio 6 o | Oils—Fish s fs 
ee ok at Sperm per tun 93 0 94 0 
anders .. ~ GIS 6 ¢ Seuthern, pales... 33 0 3310 

» Manilla Fae eh: Mind, WOME cacenecenccseneee AO 08.00 
| ceemenvosnenit . = 7 - 2 Cod cc... 340 00 

ey Ne eeeeesescesetecers reese. - East India... 26 0 2610 
|! Pruit—Currants,duty 78 8 dos 4 O ive. Gallipeli 420 «20 (OO 

Patras ..cocorcneeeper owt 28 O 33 0 ae ee * 19 > 
} aoe ‘ > Sicily 42 0 4210 
| enon ae 2. SRD aesceeieonsens 43.10 44 0 

— 2 S e Seed, Linseed...... per ton 2910 29 15 
Gulf oe si os ; > : Rape refined English.. 10 0 0 
-, I rovineial caren 2 33 Do Fereign .. 000 

gs, at vi C - 3 5 ) 

Turkey...pr cwt duty pd 30 0 90 0 gee ee ‘ . ° 0 : 

Plums, daty 7s per cwt Palm (La r08) 0. : 0 37 10 Frene h, bottled .... ¢ : : . Oil Cakes, Linsced Eng. 1210 13 15 
FETMAN secceeseeeee eee ester i 0 nae 

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt ne ecccccesccccccces ooee 7 . 3 _ 
Veet now .......... 28 0 & © Re sees peemtonamasaubensé air Se ‘ 

i} Muscatel 33 0 100 0 | Linseed.....ccccces per qr 69 6 64 6 Smyrna, red and Chesme Go 0 0 Rape, Calcutta, R.A.T. 52 6 0 0 

| o- as one scscrscmnesseenee £6 O 5S O Petroleum-Refined.prgal 1 0} 1 1} 
St Michael, 1st quality, ces we o 0 9 0 

Gat DOK cccccsccccsces on me © MM O rovisions—duty free 
Do. 2nd quality 3 6 15 6 | Butter--Waterford ae 00 oa : 
SII ai sccinetiaineaninitonts 0 21 0 Carlow elses O 138 
Lisbon & St Ubes,}ck 18 @ 20 0 Cork, 4ths to Ists .....130 6 136 O 
Bicily .....c0c-per box 10 0 12 6 IE icisirnnnneicntin 120 0126 0 

Lemons— Friesland fresh ... 194 o 0 ° 
{ Messina............percase 17 0 28 0 JOTIY  ovccccvccececccesesee 6 0 130 

Barcelona nuts... “ark ag 38 0 0 O Bacon, singed—Waterfd. 74 0 78 @ 
Spanish nuts ... per barre. 53 0 54 0 LAmmOTIER,  cccoscccoscscenece 72 0 75 O 
PE WR iimnn OF 0.08 6 Cork ..6 2 0 7 0 
Ceker nuts............ per 10018 0 20 6 Hamburg 0 689 0 
ca eto free £ 8s £ gs | Hams, York 0100 0 

| Riga K .......00.perton 0 0 0 0 Irish .... -. 92 0 104 0 
ee Oe Ok samaiaseans +683 0 O 0] Lard— Waterford and 

Bt Petcrsburg, 12-head ... 63 0 654 0 Limerick bladder ... 74 0 76 0 
“= Q-head ... 44 0 45 0 Cork and Belfast de... 68 0 72 QO 

Egyp'ian, Govmnt dressed 0 0 0 0 Firkin and keg Irish... 60 0 €6 0 
- native ditte..... 0 0 O 0 American & Canadian 40 0 44 0 

Hemy —duty free Cask ao do 66 0 62 0 
}| St Ptrebg, clean... perton 35 © 36 5 | Pork—Amer&Can..pr.bl. 70 0 75 0 

se  , , 33 0 33.10 | Beef—Amer.& Can.pr.tc. 95 0100 0 
half-clean 110 3210 ! Cheese—Edam...... .60 0 68 0 
x peste 319 3910] Gouda... 53 0 62 0 
Mani io Sanenesansonssseces 0 44 0 Canter 0e@ 00 

0 21 0 PIII neddonssnskccncent 64 0 70 0 
| 0 6 0 Bice—duty fre e 

| 0 2110] Bengal, white......perewt 11 0 16 6 
. tions... 0 16 0 SND SIMI. conscatanicssancacs 11 0 12 6 

pe accings ecenscocconsecconeses 0 1210 | Madras 2 6 13 0 
1 ¢ 5 0 60 O | Arracan, Ranzeen, &c.....10 6 12 0 
} er a.to fair eeeee seeeeeeses --- 29 VY 33 O Saltpetre— 

BOTC nccccscee 29 0 36 0 SU cisinnscsee perewt 23 @ 24 6 
TOPE mee « 29 0 30 10 English, retined ........- 28 6 30 «0 

| JUNE verorsseresccccsecsssesees O 0 O O | Nitrate of soda.....cc.ccccee -14 0 14 6 | 

Nitin a ae r 
——a=< 

Sago—duty 4} perewt s ds 
3 ees percwt 16 0 22 

Seeds—Caraway...prewt 33 0 36 
CONT cccesccaccnscoused per qr 64 0 70 
Clever, red .... —_ cwr 40 0 60 

white ...... or 70 O 86 
RIN ecciicicsiinicnsndecin 22 0 25 
Linseed, foreign, +» perqr 57 0 63 
Bombay ....... eecccccececsce 0 0 O 

Mustard, ‘brown...per bush 12 0 16 
WR cicctctesessectcsccecses 7 0 10 

Rape per last ef 10 qrs 9 30 
Silk—daty free d 8 
Surdah ..........00...per Ib 19 6 23 
Cossimbuzar peoccceses 11 6 22 
Gonatea ...... «11 6 22 
Comercolly... -12 0 20 

China, Tsatlee 5 0 24 
Taysaam...... 2 0 19 
COI scocensseccesecs -33 0 17 

Raws—White Novi. - 32 0 40 
Fossombrone... 33 0 36 
a ee 30 0 84 
ED ienesentnndcanananinians - 30 C 34 

Organzines— 
Piedmont, 22-24........0+« -38 0 42 

Do. BEDE vccccrsencee 38 0 42 
Milan & Bergam 18-20 37 0 44 

Do. 22-24 37 QO 44 
Do. 24-23 37 O 44 
Do. 28-32 37 0 44 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 34 0 35 
Do. 24 28 34 0 33 

Brutias—Shert reel. 33 0 38 
UII siitiecnaiiiiaticcitimense @0 0 
Spices—Pe} sper, duty free 

Malabar, &c......... a lb . 8s 0 
PII inttcvaciviakeenceien 7k O 
OP D enicnccidesanien evevccee 0 10$ 1 

Pimente, duty free 
Mid and goed...... perlb 0 23 0 

Cinnamon, duty free 
2 ee 26 4 
Malabar and Telliehe rry 30 3 

Cassia Lignea, duty 
1 eo-s-per cwt 72 0 73 

Cloves, duty free 
Amboyna and  Ben- 

COMMIT cctncccscess perlb 12 1 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 1 3} 1 

Ginger, duty free 
E. India, com.....per cwt 51 0 52 

Do. Cechin & Calicut.. 66 © 115 
pi eee eae 64 0 57 

Mace, duty free ...... perlb 210 4 
Nutmegs, duty free ......... 28 4¢ 
Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 2d per gal. 

Jamaica, per gal., bond, 

16 te 25 OP c.ccoccoccce 4 1 4 
30 to 35 “ 4 

fine maz ‘ 5 

Demerara, proef...... 2d @ 
Leeward Island — ...... 2 8 2 
East India — $0 0 
Foreign —_ 2 0 2 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per gal. 

Vintage ef ( car tiie - : 
lst brand < 1870 .. g 8 ® 
in hhds ( 1889 9 0 9 

Geneva, common ... 2 4 2 
SPIED cunscacedetnnstsesininemsee 3 6 83 

Corn spirits pf duty = i112 4 @ 
Spi rits f.0,b. Exportation 2 0 2 
Malt spirits, duty paid oo 12 0 14 
Sugar Per cwt—Duty paid 
British Plantation—Duty. 

rocery 26 0 80 

Tefining.......06 2: O 26 
Foreign Muscov ado, 

grocery .. 0 80 
refining ...... 0 26 

Mauritius, « rystal ised— 

Nos. 15417 1031 0 82 
ala, 30 0 80 

10 a 12 26 6 29 
Syrups, lw to gd yel.2 /5&2 823 6 26 

lowto fine brown...2/25 18 0 22 

Bengal, Benares,low to 
white 0 0 O 

Date, |wtoti sin 23 0 28 
very low to fine 

brown .........2/Kk2/5 17 Q 22 
Penang, superior yellow to 

good white ...2/8k2/10 28 @ 30 

low to fine yellow. 2/3 23 6 28 
low to fine brown...2/&2/5 17 0 23 

Madras— 
crystalised white......... 6 0 0 

low to fine yellew...28 25 6 80 
Native, low brewn to lew 

yellow 2/&2/5 17 6 20 
Jaggery ccosee -2/16 6 18 

Siam and China, lew te 
good white ...2/8K&2/10 29 6 81 

lew to fime yellew and 
TOY vccevcccccecees 2/52/38 23 6 28 

brown 2 6 22 

Manila, clayed, cemu 
good 6 21 

Muscc vade 0 19 
Java— 

low to mid. white... 2/10 30 @ 31 
low to fine yellew and 

STCY cccesccsccccccccceees 2/825 6 29 
Havana, white, abeve No. 

18 .cccccceee eeccovecceosce — 06 0O 
florette, Nes. 15 a18.2/10 30 6 31 
yellew, 12 a2 14.2/8 28 0 30 

ad 10 all..— 25 6 27 
brown, 7a 9.252: 6 24 

Bahia & Maroim, low grey 
te mid. white 2/5525 22 6 29 

lew te tine brewn..2425 i7 0 32 

Pernam, Paraiba,& Maccio, 
low te mid. white...23 27 6 29 

VOLOW ...crcccccerees 2/5k2/8 23 O 27 
low ta fine brewu.vke2/5 17 6 22 

“I@ 

OD wl ape 

an wo 

Cc 

0 

0 

0 

0 

6 

0 

6 

6 

0 

0 

| 

Refined—For censumption s 
8 to 10 lb loaves ....... - O 
12 to 14 loaves ....... « O 
Titlers, 22 to 24 lb - 40 
Lumps, 45 Ib .......04 eevee 39 
Wet crushed ........0cc000. 36 
Pieces ....... 30 
Bastard a 
ei iiiieetacinncs ose 16 

For export, free on board 
Turkey loaves,1 to 4 lb 0 
I iscectnnmctivaca 40 

10lb do . 39 
14lb do ...... » 2 
Titlers 22 to 28 Ib......... 39 
Lumps, 40 to 45 lb 0 
Crushed .... 
Bastards. 
eG iniiicitiinnitiniiereini 

Dut sh, refined, f.o.b. in Holland 
6 lb loaves .. 
101 OO seme 
Superfine crushed. 
Ne. 1, crushed ...... a 
| Saas 34 

Belgian refined, f.o. 
4 and 3 Kilo ecenee covcee 40 
Crushed, 1 ..... oo OS 

Tallow—duty free, per cwt 
St Petersburg, lst ¥ C... 41 

Tar—Steckhoim... pr bri 33 
Archangel ..... 29 

Tea—iiuty 6d per lv 
Congou, fair to good a @ 

Kaisews, fine to finest » & 
Pakling, fine to finest ....... 1 
Ning Yong and Oolong ... @ 
Sowchengs, finest ............ 1 
Flowery Pekee,fine to flnst 2 
PINS ~ sctiharannnainniduiiai 0 
Caper, TROT ccccccceccccesssce 0 
Orage. Pekeoe, g od to finest 1 
Twanky,fineto Hysonknd 0 
Hyson Skin, good tofine... 0 
Se 2 

Yeung Hyson, fine to finest 1 
Imperial, fine to finest 
Gunpewders, Moyune...... 1 
on fine to finest ......... 1 

; 1. ¥ng.Hyeon fir netofinest 1 
Assam & India, fl a Pek. 2 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—D Jantzi 
& Memel fir...per load 60 

MBAS Kcnitdesccacenccaasan 
Swedish fir......... 
Canada red pine 

— ye llowpia 

N.Brnswk. &( 
Quever a 

Saltic oak 

African « 
Indian teake 
Wains 

Deals & Sawn & Prepared W 
Norway,Petersbg 
Sweidi 

Staves— 

Baltic, per mill 

Quebec, per sta 6.100 

Tobacco—dy3/pib&5p ct. 8 
Maryland, per bond 0 

WAPIA FORE ccnscccensnceccses 0 
_ 9 

Kentuc! 9 
a= 0 

Negro! 1 
Ce 0 

Hav 2 
-- i , bd du v 

Turpexntine—jper ewt 
AMEPiCaN Spirits ceoces soe 31 
Frene GD - 66-sweuvccctccorccsne ) 

Wool—English—per pack of 
kh es >. VYuwn hoys...£19 ] 

Half-bred hogs ......... 21 

Kent Heeces 20 

S.Downewes & we 16 

Leicester 2 
Sor. s— j 

Prime ... 

Chuice ... 

Super 
Combing 

Pickloc} 

COMMON -seccccceceeces is 

Hog matching......... 23 

Picklock mawhing.. 19 

Super ~ 17 
Colonia'i—jpar lb - 

Syconey.-Fleece & lamb... 1 
BCOUTOG. BOccccoccoccceces ] 

CPRRING, . ccsasenccsctens v 

Locks and pieces ...... 0 
Slipe and skins ......... 1 

P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 1 
BSooured,, BC.ccccesescoccee l 
Unwashed ......... 0 
Locks and pieces ] 

Adelaide-Fieece & 1 
Sceured, &c.... l 

Unwashed 0 
Locks and pieces ..... 0 

V. b. Ld-FleeceXlamb 1 
Sceoured, & l 

nwashed « & 

Locks and pieces ..... - O 

Cape G. Hope—Fleece 
BANG LAND coccee.cccccce 1 

Scoured, &c. l 

~uwasked . VU 

- at ~~ 

ds 4 
0 00 
0 00 
6 44 0 
6 00 

6 38 0 
0 36 0 
0 090 

0180 

0 00 
0 OO 
0 090 
0 00 
0 00 
0 090 
0 33 0 
@ 27 0 
0 17 0 

0 090 
9 00 
0 O90 

9 0°90 

0 00 

0 41 0 

6 00 

0 0 0 

0 090 

6 @ oO 

10 10 

3 23 
5 0 0 

6 20 
8 2 6 
0 3 0 

613 

8 iw 
Oo 2 0 

8 1 10 
6 O07 
436 

6 211 
6 2 6 

5 310 

3 1 8 
4 2 ®@ 

6 6 2 

0 ilo 0 

0 85 O 
@ 65 0 
0il0 O 

0105 O 

0 75 0 
O14 Oo 

Ois@ 0 
170 0 

® 60 (0 
) a “> oO 

0135 0 

13 10 
Qo 0 

15 10 
13 lv 

27 O 
ls oO 

12 10 
293 U 

0 265 0 
0105 O 

d s d 
6 0 9 

5} O11 
a & 8 
4s 0 9 

83; Ol} 

l 2 6 

7 22 
” 6 0 

0 22 0 

0 31 3 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT | 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmo- 

sphere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 

It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an av:algam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 

incrustation. 
exposed to Salt Water. 

It should ba used instead of Red Lead, which is proved t» be destructive to Iron 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zine Paint adulterated with 

Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying fr: 
produce good work with such material. 

m ten to thirty per cent. 
Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine 

No workman can 

Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 
work. their be 

Euch Cask of Pure White Zine is stamped— 

LONDON, “ HUBBUCK'’S, 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, 

“For public schools, and all rooms occupied by 
paints. Parents have remarked that their cl 
suffered in hea th. 
draw in the deadly vapour.’"—Jonw But, September 14 

CIX LECTURES ON 
\7 MINERALOGY, ADAPTED TO A JUVENILE 
AUDIENCE, with a view to facilitate St f 

GEOLOGY, will be given by J. TE r, F.GS., \NAN 

Professor of Ge Kings C« 

ce, 149 Strand, London, W.C, 

| 

| 
| 
; 

r 29, 31, 1873, and January 2, 5, 7, 9, | 

! 

logical Mineralogy at ege, at 
his resi 

On Decemb 

1874, at 2 p.m 
Terms Half a Guinea fcr the Course: Five Shillings 

for « of Fellows of the following Societies 
Geological, Zoological, Chemical, M . Geo- 

graphical, Horticultural, Geologists’ Association, id 
Society of Arts 

ERLAND ROUTHE.— a2. 0" The PENINSULAR and 
ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
COMPANY book passengers and 

receive cargo and parcels by their steamers for— | 
From 

From Venice 
Southamp- (calling af From | 

ton. Ancona). Brindisi. 

Gibraltar...... ("ey ) 
Malta .....00. va Thursdey, 7 one = 

( at 2 p.m. 

Alexandria...) Every ( Every Every | 
MOR ccrvenves ‘ Thursday, ~ Friday > Monday, at 
Bombay ...... at 2 p.m, morning, ) 5 a.m. 
Galle irsday, } Friday i Monday, 
Madras....... Dec. 4 | morning, | bD 15 
Calcutta ...... and 18, | Dec. 12 & 29, 
Penang.. at2p.m, $ and 26, at 5 a.m, 
Singapore | and every and every andevery | 
China .| alternate alternate | alternate 
Japan Thursday, ) Friday, Monday. 

| oe , Friday ; Monday, 

Australia......! at 2 p.m., te Dec. 29, at 5 
New Zealand | andevery { Dee. ee a.m.,Gevery 

feorth , every fe eal four h 

} Thursday, Friday, t Monday, | 

Abatements are made in favour ef Passengers from 
the eastward of Suez returning by the C mpany's 

Steamers within six or twelve months of their arrival, 
Passengers are now booked through, via Bowbay, to 

the principal Railway Stations in India, and through 
tickets to Venice and Brindisi are issued at the 
pany’s Office. Tickets to Brindisi on y can also be 

obtained from Messrs Lebeau and Co., 6 Billiter stieet 
(South Italian Ruilway Office). 

For Rates of Passage Money and Freight, and all 
other information, apply at tne Ccuw pany’s Uttices, 122 
Leadenhall street, London, or Urientai place, Svutt 
ampton. 

Com- 

| 

sh. QTEAM SHIPS.— 
AY J The GENERAL STEAM NAVI- | 
ae » GATION COMPANY'S powerful and | 

first-class SLEAM SHIPS 
St Katherine's Wharf for :— 

HAMBURG —Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
Dec, 24 atric ; 27 atl0Oam. 5 m, £2; fore ca 
£1 6s. Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave alse 

every Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday moruing. For 
particulars of freight apply to F. Stahischmidt ana 
Co., 80 Lower Thames street. 
HAVRE—Every Thursday, Dec. 25 at 8 a.m. Saleon, 

lls; fore cabin. ss. 
ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesd:y 

jeuve trom 

ule in, 

and Saturday, Dee. 24at10; 27 atlla.m. Chief cabin, 
£1; fore cabin, lds. Return tickets, 30s and 22s 6d. 
ANTWEEP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, ana the | 

RHINE—Every ‘Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 
noen. Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return Tickets, 
30s and 22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d; Cologne, 29s 6d. 
Leaving Antwerp fur London every Tuesday, Friday, 
and Sunday at noon, 
OSTEND, RUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE 

—Every Wednesday and Saturday. Dec. 24 at 4; 27 
at6am. leaving Ostend for London every Tuesuay, 
Thursday, aud Friday aight. Cnief cabin, 15s; fore, 
12s. Bru-sels, 178 6d ; Celogne, 30s Sd. 

BOULOGNE—Daily, except Monday. Dee. 21 at 1: 
23 at3; 24 and 25 at 4; 27 at6; 2s at7 e.m. Chief 
cabin, lls; fere, 5s. 

From Lrongate Wharf for:— 
CALAIS—Dece 26 ati; 30 at 10 a.m, 

lls; fore, ss. 

From London and Centinental Wharf, 92 and 93 Lower 
East Smithfield. 

EDINBURGH—Every Weunescay 

Dec. 24 at 2p.m.; 27 atnoon. Fares: 
fere, 15s ; deck, lus. 
NEWCASILUL—tvery Wednesday and Sunday at 

8 morning. Saloon, 128; fore, 8s. 
YARMUU iti—Lvery Weijnesday. Dec, 24at3 p.m. 

Saloon, 88; ‘ore cabin, 6s. 
From Custom House Quay. 

HULL—Every Wednesday and Saturday, at 8 morn- 
ing. Chief catin, 8s; fore, Gs. Return, 12s or 98 

Offices: 71 Lombard street, and 37 Kegent’s circus 
Piccadilly. 

Chief cabin, 

and Saturday, 
Chief cabin, 26s; 

| DeTTS 
yETTS 

PATENT.” 

PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 

children there wi'l now be no excuse for using poisonous 
ildren on returning from the country to newly-painted houses have 

The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs 
1850 

«= x 
’ ’ ¥ , 

4 (SARE OF GOOD HOPE 
i Hy / AND NATAL—EXTRA MAIL 

4 4a” SERVICE.—The UNION STEAM. 
SHIP COMPANY'S ROYAL MAIL 

PACKETS SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON onthe 5th, 
15th, and 25th of each menth. 

The packet of the 15th calls at Helena. The 
packets of ths 6th and 25th correspond with Mossel 
Bay, East London, and Natal, that of the Sth 
also with Mozambique and Zanzibar 

Fares to Cepe Town, 30 Guineas and 20 Guineas; 
to Algoa Bay, 33 Guineas and 22 Guineas; to Natal, 37 
Guineas and 25 Guineas, 

Passengers and their baggage are taken from London 
to Southampton free of railway, dock, and agents’ charges, 
&c.—Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 11 Leadennall street, 
London; or at the Union Steamship Company's Oftices, 
Southamptor 

St 

an 

a . aesitien Za. ()VERLAND ROUTE 
jj i vid MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 
eo sae «6«GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE, 

Cannon street.—French Mail 
Steamers leave Marsei!les, vid Suez Canal, on the fol- 
lewing Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for mails 
and passengers) : 

—97 

TRAOUADDY Dee, 21) ( 
PEIHO dan, 4] | Aden, Galle, Singapore, 
MEI KONG ...Jan. 15! — Batavia, - Saigon, 
SINDH .........Feb. 1 *°%) Hong Kong, Shang- 
ANADYR Feb. 15 | | hae, and Yosohama, 
TIGRE Mar, 1 

rhe Steamers of the 21st Dec, Sth Jan., and 15th 

Feb., connect at Aden with the steaners for Reunion 
and Mauritius, and those of the 4th Jan., Ist Feb., 
and Ist Mar., at Galie with the steamers for Pondi- 
cherry, Madras, and Calcutta, 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 

For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m, 
For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m 

The Company's weekly steamers to Alexandria, c¢ 
nect at Alexandria with the English Mail Steamers fr 
Brindisi to Bombay. 

For passage, freight, and 
COMPANY'S AGENT, 97 ¢ 1 street, E.C, 

PATENT CAPSULES.— 
NEW PATENTED MATERIAL, 

“Inthe interest o merchants who are 

ne 

m 

information apply to the 

oncerned those 

in Bottled Wines and Spirits, we call aitenton to the 
fact that Messrs Betts and Co., under their new patent, 
claim to possess the power of preventing not only the 
importation of unused Capsules, but of all Capsules 
on Botules which in any way infringe their rights, 
either in form or the nature of material used.”"—Wi1Ng 
iRaDE REVIEW. 

Letters Patent Granted to William Betts, of No 1 Wharf 
road, City road, in the County of Middlesex, Capsule 
Manufacturer, for the Invention of a New Manufact 
of a Material to be used in the Production of Capsules, 
and for other Purposes where Thin Flexible Metallic 
Sheets are Employed.” 
Patent Sealed the Sist March, 1868, and dated the 

16th January, 169. 
London: Printed by Geo. E. Eyre and Wm. 

Spottiswoode, Printers to the Queen's Most Excellent 

Majesty. 
Published at the Great Seal Patent 

Southampton buildings, Holborn. 1569, 

Office, 25 

Lis 
lol 

ts, which 

vr ’ VIP OIG ' . 
YAUTION.—BETTS’S CAPSI 

PATENTS are being infrmged by Im 
Capsules made in Contravention of his R 
necessarily are numerous, Betts being the Original In- 
ventor and Sole Maker in the United Ki gdon.—tl 
Wharf road, City round, London; and Berdeaux, France, 

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS. 
TT. ? ‘ "s ’ r \ELNERS STRONG HOLDFAST 

4 AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, CHEstIs, 
SiROSG ROOMS AND DOORS, with ailtheir Lalest 
Improvements.—The strongest sud (quality considered) 
the cheapest sefe-guards against tire and the modern 
burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used. 
In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners Phenix 
safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com- 
plete in the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester 
Sheftield, Leeds, Ilull; London depot, 47a Moorgate 

street, City, nearthe Bank of Engianu. Circularsfree 

IN NK F O KR D 5 
FLUID MAGNESIA.—The tedical profession for 

thirty years have approved of this pure solution of 
Magnesia as the Lest remedy for Acidity of the 
Stomach, Heariburn, Headache Gout and Indiges- 
tion; and as tne best mild aperient for delicate 
consticutions, especially adapted for ladies, children, 
and infants. DINNEFORD and C O., Chemists, 
i72 New Bond sireet, London, and of all other chemists 
throug! @ut the worid 

i 
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sree cece teeters eetatebneomenrtenetcrceennaneattinisssoemmunaate en... 

Second Edition, now ready, price Sixpence 
. ’ 

\ FEW REMARKS UPON 
i CERTAIN E NS OF TICA 
ECON OMY. QUESTIONS OF POLITICAL 

By a former Member of the Political Feonomy Club 
London: Simpkin, Marshall, and €o. > ; 

Now Ready, price 10s, 

IRETISH AND FOREIGN STATE 
) PAPERS. Vol, 58 (1567-88). ' 

Com; iled by the Librarian and Kee;er of the Papers 
foreign Office. es 

160 Piccasilly. William Ridgway, and all Booksellers 

TO INS ESTORS, 
Now reaay, 

re y an , - 
IENNINGTON AND COS 

MONTHLY RECORD of INVESTMENTS, con. 
taining an exhaustive review of the British and Foreign 
Stock and Share and Money Markets, &c., with an 
enumeration of safe investments paying from 10 to 20 
percent. Price 6d p- or 58 annaally. 

' ie and Co., 3 Royal Exchange buildings, 
onden, E.C, 

()P il M.—£200 AND £100.— 
The above sums are offered for the best and se nd 

best Essays on 

“BRITISH OPIUM POLICY AND ITS RESULTS 
TO INDIA AND CHINA,” 

Sir Charles E. Trevelvan, sir H. Bartle Frere, and 
Sir Louis Mallet have kindly consented to act as Ad- 

ES 

r copy, 

judicaters, | 

All Essays intended for competition are to be in the 
hands of one of the above-named gentlemen, or of J. W, 

Pease, Esqy., M.P., 18 Princes gardens, Kensington, 
Lo: don, by the 31st May, i874 

Each Essay is to be signed by a motto, or word, and 

to have with it a sealed enveope containing the name 
an aidress of the writer. 

Phe result of the adjudication will be published in 
the pape:s wherein this advertisement appears. 

Ail Essays, except those to which the prizes are 
awarded, will be returned to the writers, but use may be | 
made of the facts contained in any. 

the Essays will be judged not so much by literary 
meit as by the value of the information conveyed and 
of the.conclusions arrived at. 

i. 
TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS. 

a BELO OO L hit 
MERCHANT CLOTNIER AND OUTFITTER, || 
London—]14, 116, 118, 120 Regent street. and | 

22 Cerohaill, i} 

Manchester—10 Mosley street. 
Liv: rpool—50 Bold street. 

Birmingham—3y New stieet. 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. 
ste preparations have been made for young | 

outfits on their return from school. The 
ck comprises tasteful desigus in suits for younger |} 

Suits as worn at Eon, Harrow, 

} 
Comp! 

ren ieme is 

os, and ** regulation’ 

an ther great schools, OUvercoats in warm materials | 

from une guinea | 

rHE SHIRT, HOSILRY, AND HAT D© PARTMENT. | 
Great care has been taken in the selection «of winter 

‘ } ’ stock, and with special reference to the colours being | 
suitable for each dre«s. Whether in the hats, hose, ties, 
or other articles, they will be found to karmonise with | 

e particular tint of dress selected. The shirts and the 
underclothing are of superior quality, while the prices 
are invst moderate 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 
STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE 
THE ‘‘WORCESTERSHIRE.” | 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 
“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.” 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion, 
Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
And see the names 

LEA & PERKINS on all bottles and labels. | 
Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold | 

hy all Dealers in Sauces throughout the would. 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

x Y x . 

uLENEFLELD 
STARCH, 

SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

for the sake of extra profits. 

)LLOWAY’S OLNTMENT AND | 

EGE pS See 

i PILLS the circulation of the blood Uecumes | 

lanzuid during winter. Hence the frequent appeara 

this time of pimples, blotches, Ac. Holloway 8 Te 

wot be too highly commended tor the favour | 
» they exert upon the skin. In all eruptions, 

and ulcerations, the diig 
at lit en 

ulane s inflammations, 
ialities of this ointment render it efficacious lu } 

cleansing and purifying the diseased part, and afterwards |) 

1 ag vewed and healthy action, that the séin! : 

ily wws sound but soft and silky, and fully capable | i 

efficicutly performing its functions This ungue 

improving and quickening sluggish and innperieect CIFQY | 

lation, works the most wondertul cures of bad legs a, 
} any 

chron ‘es, When they seem past the reach of ae 
. ! 

if 
| 
. 
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| BANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
URIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 

Drafts at sight on the Bank of California 
thetermsfor which may beascertained 

{| pared to issue 
San Francisco, 
at their office. . 

Threadneedle street, 187 2. 

ar BANK OF INDIA 
1 

] 

1 (Limited). 
Hrap Orricg—80 King William street, London. 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England, National Provincial Bank of England, 

National Bank of Scotland. 

The Bank grant Drafts, negotiate and ec lect Bills of 

Exchange payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kur- 

rachee, Colombo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 

be ascertained at their Office. 4 

They undertake the purchase and sale of Indian Goe 

vernment and other securities, hold them for safe cus- 

tody, and realise the interest and dividends as they 

become due. They also collect pay and pensions, and 

generally transact every description of banking agency 
business connected with India. E 

The Bank receive money on deposit for fixed periods, 

repayable. t twelve months’, six months’, and fourteen 

days’ notice. 

- ‘ Y r rT 3 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTARLISNeD IN 1833.—CaPiTaL, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrick—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London, 

Brancnes in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bembay, Madras, 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore. shanghai, Hong Kong. 

Current Accounts are kept at the Head Ottice on 

the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 

allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 

£100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 

terme, viz.:— ; ; 

At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 5 i 

For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 
to be agreed upon. 

BIits issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 

and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

a 

“Les AND Purcuasss effected in British and foreign 

securities, in East India stock and leans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

] 

| 

| 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money ‘agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON. Chairman, 

HOXS KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION, 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 dols, 

Covet or Dinecrors AND Hkap OFFICE IN Hone 
KONG. 

| Lonpon Manacer—W. H. Vacher, 32 Lombard street. 
BaNKERS—London and County Bank, 

} BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
| Hong Kong sankow Saigon 

Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Jombay 

Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

| The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at ar y Branches or Agencies ; 

receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 

} the period of deposit. 

of the also 

} 

| The Corperstion issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
| Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
| Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
| constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 

They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 
{} nected with East, and receive for safe custody 
|| Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
| terest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

the 

! 

| Shareholders having their shares on the London 
| register receive their dividens at the fixed rate of 
| 48 6d per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 
April and October on receipt of the advice of meeting 

in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

. -r om ro. 
(Q)RIEN TAL BANK 

CORPORATION, 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 

| Paid-up Japital, £1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000 

Covrt oF Directors, 
Deruty-CHAIKMAN—George Arbuthnot, Esq. 

Sir Wm. J.W. Baynes, Bart. | Alexander Mackenzie,Esq 
Majer-Gen.H.Pelham Burr , Lestock Robert Reid, Esq 

| Duncan James Kay, Ese W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Cnhitr ManacGer—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq 
Sus-ManaGeEr—Patrick Campbell), Esq, 

LANKEKS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scetianc, London, 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate cr 
coliect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foockow, Hiozo, Hongkong, Kan ty. Madras, Mauritius, 
Melbourne, Point-de-Galle, Pondicherry, Port Eliza- 
beh, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, ‘Tellicherry, and 

} Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
| their Otice. They also issue Circular Notes for the 

use of travellers by the Overland route. 
|| _ They undertake the age ney of parties connected with 
! In tia and the Colonies, the purchase and sale of British 

; and Foreign Securities, the custody of the same, the 
receipt of Intereat, Divide nds, Pay, Pensions, &e., and 
the effecting of re-uittances between the above-named 
Gependencies, 

They also receive Deposits of £190 and upwards for 
‘periods, the terms for which may .be ascertained 
plication at their Oiee. 

Ufice hours,10to% Satardays, 10 402, 
Toreadneedie street, Loudca, 1873. 

» 

a 
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K OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
B Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 
DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal ! 

towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 

lected. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 
at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street, E.C, 

WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. | 

Pe LONDON BANK OF 
TUNIS (limitec). 

Lonpon OFFICE—11 St Helen's place, London, E.C. 

DIRECTORS. 
The Hon. Thomas C. Bruce. | Joon W. Larking, Esq. 
Bir Charles H. Milis, Bart., | Harvey Ranking, E-q. 

M.P. | John Stewart, Esq. } 

BANKERS—Messrs Giyn, Mills, Currie, and Co. 

Letters of credit granted, bills for 
coupons encashed, All business 
Tunisian Regency transacted. | 

E. WOODINGTON, Secretary. 

T HE 
BANKING COMPANY (Limited). 

Capital, £1.600,000. | 
Represented by 80,00 shares of £20 each, 

Reserve fund, £300,000. 
BANKERS. 

The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank. 

Notice is hereby given, that this Bank will receive 
fixed deposits in sums of not less than £250 on the fol- 
lowing terms :— 

and 
the 

collection 

conneeted with 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 

For six months certain, at the rate of Five per Cent. 
per Annum. 

Interest payable half-yearly for twelve months certain, 
at Six per Cent. per Annvum.—By order of the Boerd, 

©. FOA, Secretary. 
27 Clement's lane, Lombard street, 

August &th, 1873. 

‘ YT rT’ ‘ ‘ ‘ ~T r 

]) EUTSCHE BANK.| 

(Registered in Berlin, as a Limited Company under 
Prussian Law.) 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,000,000 
THALERS (£2,250,000.) | 

RESERVE FUND, 334,537 THALERS (£50,000). 
HEAD OrFicg, BERLIN :—29 Burg Strasse, 

Lonpon BANKERS. | 
National Provincial Bank of England. 

Lonpon Souicrrors—Messrs Freshtielus, 
AGENCIES. 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shanghai, and Yokohama. 
AGENTS IN NEw York. 

Messrs Knonlauch and Lichtenstein, ; 

LONDON AGENCY. ! 
50 Old Broad street, E.C. | 

| 
} 
| 

ManaGer—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 
Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office, 

\ — “ can . 
PHE BANK OF ALEXANDRIA 

Limited), 
HEAD OFFICE. 

5 and 6 Great Winchester strect buildings, E.Cc. 
ALEXANDRIA Orrice—kKue Cherif Pacha, 
Capital, £1,000,000, in shares of £10 each. 

Subscribed and Paid-up Capital, £800,000, 

BANKERS. 

Bank of England. 
London and County Bank, 

Letters of Credit granted on Alexandria, and pay- 
ments made in Cairo and Suez. 

Bills tor collection encas'ed in any part of Egypt, 
Drafis on Alexancria negotiated, and the Purchase and 
Sale of Egyptian and all kinds of Securitics undertaken. 

Egyptian Government Bonds and Delegations col- 
lect d in Cairo and Alexandria, and every kind of Bank- 

ing Business connected with Egypt transacted. 

Interest allowed at the rate cf 6 per cent. per annun 
on deposits for not less than 12 months, 

JOHN COW, London Manager. 

park OF NEW ZEALAND. 
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand, 
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Wellington, 
Canterbury, Otago, &c. 

Paid-up Capital, £600,000. Reserve Fund, £180,000. 

Head Office. Auckland. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES— 

1 VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA—Melbourne, 
In NEW ZEALAND— 

lr 

ee LD LD OD 

Akaroa. | Greytown. | Queenstown, 
Alexandra, | Hokitika. Kangiora. 
Arrow. Invercargill, Riverton, 
Blenheim. | Kaiapoi. | Ross. 

l ; Lawrence. | Roxburgh, 
rleston. | Lyttleton, Stafford. 

Christchurch. | Marton. Temuka. 

C.utha-Ferry. Napier. Pimaru. 
Coromandel, | Naseby. fokomairiro, 
Cromwell. 

Dunedin, 
Gisbon. 

Grahamstown, 
Greenstone, 

Greymouth. 

Ngaruawahia, | 
Nelson, 
New Plymouth. 
Uamaru, 

Palmerston. 
Picton. 

Waikouaiti. 

Waitahuna, 
Wanganui. 
Wellington. 

| West Port. 
| Wetherstor. 

This Bank grante Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking busi- 
ness connected with New Zealand and Australia on the 
most favonrable terms. 

The London Office receives deposits 

fixed perioas, Cn terms Which may be learned on ap] li- 

cation, F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director, 

No. 50 Old Broad street, London, k.c. 

at inter est for 

1 

ae 
| l ONDON CHARTERED BANK 

4 OF AUSTRALIA. 
(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 

Paid-up capital, One Million. 
Reserve fund, £120,000. 

Offices—88 Cannon street, E.C. 
This Bank conducts banking business of every de- | 

scription with the Australian Colonies upon current | 
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and Letters of 
Credit granted upon the Bank's branches in Victoria 
and New South Wales. | 

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG. Secretarv. 

} 
| 
| 
| 

LONDON JOINT STOCK 
BANK, 

Princes street, London, 18th December, 1873. 

THE 

ice is hereby given, that the 
* Sharehold rs of this Cor 

of the Bank, in Princes street, Mansion 
Thursday, the 15th day of January next, at 

o'clock precisely, to receive the Report of the 
Directors and announcement 

next General Meeting Noti 

tl be held in the | npany will 

Twelve 

of Dividend; and to elect | 

Rodewald, Fsq., John Stewart Oxley, Esq., and Alex. } 
Henn Goschen, Esq., who will on that day go out of | 
office m= conformity with the | 
settlement, all of whom, 1 
lo 

provisions of the deed of 
bl ' ligible, 

r re-election. | 

And notice is further given, that imediately after the 
conclusion of the busines of such general meeting, an ex- | 
traordinary general meeting of such Shareholders will be 
held for the purpose of electing a Director in the place of 

Alderman Sir James Duke, Bart., deceased, and that Sir 
William John Walter Baynes, Bart., being duly qualified, 

cing offer themselves 

has in conformity with the deed of settlement given 
notice of his intention of offering himself asa candidate to 
fill the vacancy occasioned thereby.—By order of the 
Board, EDWARD CLODD, Secretary. 

= = ae = a 
THE NATIONAL BANK OF 

AUSTRALASIA, 
Incorporated by Acts of the Legis'ature of Victoria, 

South Australia, and Western Australia. 
Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £660,00 

Reserve fund, £203,000. 
Offces—47 Cornhill, E.C, 

This Bank e«nducts banking business of every 
description with the Australian Colonies upon current | 
terms. Approved bills nevotiated or sent for collection | 
and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank's branches | 
in Victoria, South Australia, a’ d Western Australia, 
and its Agencies in New South Wales and Queensland, 

T. M. UARRINGTON Manager 
149 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

(SHARTERED MERCANTILE | 
BANK of INDiA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Head Oftice—#5 Old Rroad street, London, E.C, 
BRANCHES AND Scus-BRANCHES:— 

In INDIA Bombay, Calcutta, Madras. 
CEYLON ...... Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Matale, 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS—Singapore, Penang, 
DAVA ceesee-.. Batavia. 
CHINA Hong-Kong. Foochow, Shanghai, Hankow 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. | 

| 

| 

SO ceccere Yokohama, 
BANKERS. 

| London Joint Stock Bank. | 
The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells 

j 
' 
’ 

Bank of England. 

| 
Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circular | 
Notes, and transacts the usual Banking and Agency 

} 
! 
| 

business connected with the East, on terms to be had on 
application | 

(CHARTERED BANK OF INDIA, 
AUSTRALIA, 

Hatton court, Thread 
In 

ind CHINA, 
lie street, London, 

by Royal Charter. 
nee 

orporated 

Paid-up Capital....<ccccscoscocces seseeeee £500,000. 
Court oF Directors, 1873-74. | 

Chairman—Andrew Cassels, Esq. 1 
Fredk. W. Heilge | WilliamMacnaughtan, Esq. | 
John Jones, sq William. Paterson, Esq. } 
Thomas Lancaster, Esq. Ludwig Wiese, Esq. | 
Emile Levita, Esq. } 

AGENCIES AND BRANCHES. 
Bombay, Singapore, Man fa, i} 
Calcutta, | Batavia, Shanghai, 1 | 
Akyab, Hong Kong, Hankow, | 
Rangeon, | 

_—_— i 

The Corporation grants drafts payable at the above 
agencies and branches ; buy and receive for collection | 
Bilis of Exchange; issue Letters of Credit ; undertake 
the purchase and Sale of Indian Government and other 
Securities, hold them for safe custody, and receive 
interest or dividends as they become due, 

' 

} 

: i 

Deposits of money are received on terms which can | 

} 
} 

} 
} 

be ascertaines on application. 

e JMPTOLR D’'ESCOMPTE DE 
} PAKIs. 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
lsth and 3lst of December, 1866. 
Recognised by the International Convention of 

30th April, 1862. 
francs. £ 

Capital fully paid up cece 80,000,000 ws 3 200,000 
francs. £ 

Reserved fund ....... 20,000,000... 
Heap OrFice—14 Rue Sergere, Pans, 

Agencies at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes, Mulhouse, and Reubaix 
(France), Brussels (Belgium), Alexandria (Egypt), 

| 
} 

| 

| 
800,000 | 

| 

| Calcutta, Bombay, Shan Hong Kong, Saigon 
(¢ hin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and Yokohama 

(Japan). ' 

| 
Lonpox BANKERS. 

The Union Bauk of London, 
Loypon AGENcY—]44 Leadennall street, E.C. 

Masacer—Theo.. Dromel. 
Susp-ManaGer—H. Duval, 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or colle 
above-nameu places. 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, &e., &c., 
&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Office. 

ts Bills payable at the 
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\foscow DISCOUNT BANK, 
4 MOSCOW, 

' 
| a 

A sel Capital .ocrsecoeeee 10,000,000 Silver Roubles 

Paid-up Capita 3.000000 — _ 

Established Jauua 1870, under t us f 

:—M. Wogau, Esq 

S. Sasikoff, Esq A.S Y, Es 
1. Z I { L. K 

Zenker ane ¢ A. Abrikos I 
P. Botkin, Ex M s P. |< Catoire, | Messrs 

Bo’ | as Vve. A. Ca I 

A.S g, E«q. Cc. P ff, Es 
Cc. 58 atenkotf, Esq Pr. = I 
} Spies, Es (Messrs | J. Stschuk I 

\ Stuck Spile hk. G e, I 

‘ 7 

} T B r sI ft Le ( 

wns 

| Adv le ag s D f s&s 

» es, a > c c 

er 

I s s Q a 

Shares 5 rities i€ k 

| 
| Deposits re ve C wn agains r e 
} 
| u reed pe s 

i 
J € v e wed 

|| A per cent. | tum s 

| 6 — - 8 

i| e of LW 

‘ —— _ Ww s 

j 1 f w \ 

| 

} | a 

MOSCOW DIS( NT INK 

| - 
A ET LIABILITII ) 1 s 

| 

4 DIAL cece eee ee eee eee eme rene eee ee eee ee eeeee ; 7 7 ¢ 

Cash at Bamkers.cc.ccoccsccccccccscsccccccccccce e 

Governmen K bea 

niin AetitinpeneNsenreReseEEte 2.7% ) 

Fore B eppopneseopeenspnncee 2 

s = Rbls 

ve 

T Deceeeereceee 

\\V 

I Ag 

in 

| ASD ‘ ri 

} 
j 

| 

| AUVANCES ON BECUTILICS....cocccrserecrecserers i 

| M ntile Expenses tO GALE ....cerecreeees 432 

B ‘ i 7 

Su y BD  scvscovenesonccsescecosseosaccese 7 
t - 

i 
f 28,242.662 ¢ 

Lial I 
| 1 Rblis s 

( a] PAI UP. cocccccccccccescercsscevevece "0 

Reserv itl. si iadaanainbiieniibheemeebeberne 9) 7 

{ Deposits :— hk | 
{ 

) At 

} 1 1 | RORECD senvenvenen 

| Fo x 5 12,925,450 

In current a s 3,969,854 82 

For Ci pts 286,755 00 
} ~ o 

eel V7, ‘ 

} Foreign B  cccvceccescsccesce 4,001 77 

| Sundry Creditors......cec..esesecseceeesvecsees . 29,678 62 
| 

l ulin v 8 r 1870—1572 y OU 

Interest and commu iission for 15373...... 1,295,862 36 

| 28,242,662 63 

eee 
oe 

? Y 7 ™“ 
: 

THE ECONOMIST. Dee. 20, 1873. | > io. 

es — —— —— eS on ' || 

THE BANK OF or the sinking of another lanze pit direct to | } 
on es shilpa : : ‘ee | 

\ s D wilt 

of ¢ \ ‘ D 
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b x y PAYA h Is : ‘ t igh 1 
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| HE GELLYDEG COLLIERY | t': paid 

( £30.00 t 1873 

£ - I | 
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1 s 

THE UNITED DISCOUNT 
( CORPORATION | 

| ca il, £7 , ( ww 

The ( . | 
} a I 

Sir s \ NI r 
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WUAl s ( 
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(| J{GIDIUS—A NEW BLAST 
444 OVER SHIRT, 5 y dispenst 

fla ‘ I A s . uade 

oka a ; Self 
~~ | measure f RICHARD 
* | FORD and CO., 41 and 44 | 

,LXAHAN'S 1s] VHISKY. 
{ . This c¢ rate 1 nellow 

See es CREAM OF IRIS <IES 
I ' 

lug unrivaiils I yor w i> ') 

IV) some than y : | 

Bri Note the Red Seal, ( anded 

I w KINAHAN Is} 7 ' 

ma Vi e pot, 2 € b \ 
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